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Dr. William Deleeuw,

Associate Professor of

English, has filed a civil ac-

tion suit against the High
Point College board of

Trustees, President Charles

Lucht. and Dean W. H.

Bearce.

The plaintiff seeks a set-

tlement of $738,500. *In

March, DeLeeuw was denied

tenure and was notified that

the college would not offer

him employment beyond the

1984-85 academic year.

DeLeeuw contends that

there were no adequate
grounds for his dismissal

and, according to court

records, Dr. Bearce "caused

and permitted the commit-

tee to consider matters aris-

ing from personal malice by

members of the committee

against the plaintiff involv-

ing the plaintiff's personal

life."

DeLeeuw was informed

that he was denied tenure

and reinstatement for the

DeLeeuw Files Suit
following reasons: 1) He did

not have a terminal degree

in the area in which he was
teaching: 2) His method of

teaching lacked substantial

academic content; 3) There
were alleged lapses of judg-

ment on his part: 4) There
was a demonstrated lack of

interest in the college com-
munity as a whole. DeLeeuw
argues that no represen-

tative of the college's ad-

ministration notified him
that he lacked sufficient

academic credentials to

teach the subjects that he

was teaching or that he

needed to obtain additional

academic training in order to

upgrade his credentials in

the areas he taught. The ad-

ministration also failed to

notify him that the courses

he taught lacked substatial

academic content, or in any
way failed to meet the col-

lege's academic standards.

On March 26. 1984, Dr.

DeLeeuw sent a written

memorandum to Dr. Bearce
requesting conciliation pur-

suant to the college's formal

grievance procedures of

Lucht's attempt to ter-

minate his appointment

following the 1984-85

academic year.

According to court

documents, DeLeeuw
presented numerous written

letters from his colleagues

commending him for per-

sonal and professional con-

tributions to the college

community, and outstan-

ding achievements in

teaching. He was also

recommended for tenure by
former department head

Shirley Y. Rawley. In her

evaluation, Rawley rated

DeLeeuw as either very

good or outstanding in all

areas of his professional per-

formance, and specifically

recommended that he
receive tenure. It is also

stated therein that he con-

sistently received high writ-

ten evaluations from his

students since at least 1978
when he began teaching
courses in the communica-
tions program.
According to the terms

drawn up in the suit,

DeLeeuw was damaged in

the amount of $628,500 for

breach of contract. As a

result of emotional distress

stemming from the

aforementioned pro-

ceedings, DeLeeuw is suing

for $10,000. And finally,

$100,000 is the amount
sought for slanderous

statements supposedly
presented by Bearce and
Lucht. DeLeeuw has also

asked for a trial by a jury.

Along with monetary
relief, DeLeeuw has also ask-

ed to be reinstated to the

faculty at High Point Col-

lege with tenure.

Female Student Assaulted

BY MARIO WATSON
Special to the HI-PO

Last Sunday night a third

floor resident of North/
Yalkin dorm was assaulted

on the campus of H.P.C.
Approximately at 9:30

p.m. the young lady was
assaulted when a off-campus

resident had wandered on
campus.
"A white male suspect

followed her up the steps of

a side door to the women's
dormitory," reports the

High Point Police Depart-

ment. "Then the suspect

grabbed and fondled the vic-

tim. The victim then struck

the suspect and screamed

for help. At that time, the

suspect fled the scene on

foot," continued the H.P.

Police Dept. "A lookout was
transmitted to police com-
munications which describ-

ed the suspect as a white

male, approximate age

unknown: wavy black hair,

slim build, 5'6"-5'8" in

height, wearing a black mus-

cle type T-shirt without

sleeves, blue jeans and ten-

nis shoes."

The student was taken to

H.P. Memorial Hospital for

a check-up and was later

released.

Meanwhile at H.P.C, a

group of students gathered

in the first floor lounge of

McCulloch dorm to see if

they could assist H.P.C.
security in any way. "We re-

quested and received addi-

tional assistance from the

H.P. Police Department to

keep these types of people

off our campus," said Ed
Cannadv. Director of Securi-

ty.

"If any students see

anyone acting suspicious,

please notify security. I

would discourage any stu-

dent or group action to take

the law into their own
hands."

Bill Frampton, SGA presi-

dent, introduced a bill last

night for an allocation of

$270 for a 9-week self-

defense course. "It would be

taught by two professionals

trained in the martial arts,

one being a male and the

other a female. It would be

open to both male and
female.
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Opinion

Hawaiian PI Again!

As we approach another new television season, and the

networks attempt to salvage their notability, we can look

forward to the same annual doldrums. Nighttime soaps,

police stories, sit-coms, and a sizeable batch of private

detective series will dominate the not-so-prime prime
time.

"Make it new
-

' is not a position of the major networks
when the time comes for new Fall programming, but
rather "change the name." The sit-coms that are

sophisticated enough to test only the intelligence of a

two-year-old will once again resort to the same old worn
storylines. Let's face it. We've seen them all before. The
only differences are the characters.

This season there will be overabundance of clones. One
example is "Hawaiian Heat.

-

'

I believe that we already

have a detective show based in Hawaii (Magnum. P.I.

isn't it?). Last night's premier of "Hunter" reminds me a

little of "Remington Steele." "Miami Vice" appears to be
an offspring of "Hill Street Blues."

This Fall will bring us a bumper crop of mindless com-
edies, even more bloopers shows, and the old reliable!?)

reruns. This also will be the year for spin-offs. Yes, three

is no longer company, but a crowd. The nighttime soaps
will continue to have everyone committing adultry, hav-

ing illegitimate children, finding long-lost relatives, plot-

ting each others' downfalls, and just generally making
life miserable, especially for us.

As the networks continue to insult our intelligence with

infantile programming, the Nielson ratings will continue

to tell us how much we love it. If you're tired and
frustrated with television there's always one thing you
can turn to -the radio.

Okay, y'all...

That's right, y'all. Good ole

Southern drawl y'all, like

lemonade on the back porch
and lazy nights starin' at the

stars.

Any Rebels, rednecks,
belles, or others out there

tired o' havin' your accent
picked on? Everytime I open
my mouth someone com-
ments on my comments. I

don't really mind; I end up
laughing with 'em most o'

the time. But I feel sorry for

people from the South that

just can't, try as they may,
speak Southern (our editor-

in-chief, for example). I

mean, such an accent is part

of our heritage. How else

would a Northerner be able

to tell a Southerner (except

for a laid-back appearance)?

Of course, on some people,

it's cute: and then some peo-

ple sound like backwoods
countrified hicks. But that's

okay too: it's unique on 'em.

What's a little pronuncia-

tion difference anvhow? I'm
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Letters to the editor . . .

pretty sure Civil War II

won't break out on cause of

it.

Last word of advice to

non-Southerners: when y'all

are down South here, do as
we Southerners do. You'll

prob'ly just like it, and you
might just wanta stay and
sit a spell.

By Carolyn Binkley
'si stan t Ed'tor

J

Dear Editor:

My husband and I receiv-

ed the news of Shirley

Rawley's resignation from
High Point College with

much sadness. We're sure

her students and colleagues

join with us in wishing her

every success.

However, she deserves

more than good wishes. We
owe her a great deal. Not on-

ly did she lay the ground-

work to implement the suc-

cessful Continuing Adult
Education Program, she

also taught classes, counsel-

ed students, and dealt with a

myriad of administrative

headaches. We speak for

many students and
graduates who counted on
Shirley because she always
delivered. There has never

been an occasion when she

sought to sidestep or other-

wise downplay whatever
issue arose. We can think of

a no more fitting tribute

than the memories carried

by those people whose lives

she has touched.

High Point College will be
the poorer due to her loss.

But Shirley Rawley will

walk away a winner because,
as Edith Wharton wrote,
"There are two ways of

spreading light: to be the
candle or the mirror that
reflects it." The recipients of

Shirley's light can attest to

its origin - she's a beacon
and not a mere reflection.

Therefore, we would like

to say thank you to Shirley
Rawley for her dediction, en-

durance, and counsel. And
to those lucky people who
will become her new
associates, bask in her glow!

F. Mitchell Shore
Jonnie L. Shore

Savages in Our Midst
I was shocked and embar-

rassed at the immature
behavior of what can only be
described as a mob at the
showing of the film "A Man
for All Season" in memorial
Auditorium on Friday,

August 31.

Obviously, the orientation

leaders have a monumental
task ahead of them when
they discuss the meaning of

"values" with a bunch of
Philistines.

In my twenty-seven years
of teaching at High Point
College. I have never
witnessed such a lack of
manners on the part of so
many students.

I have the distinct feeling

that many in audience would
have cheered at the crucifix-

ion of Christ, too.

Forgive the rude and im-
polite when they are con-

fronted with beauty and
know not.

Raiford Porter
A dejected art teacher.

Dear Editor,

It has been common prac-

tice in recnet years at High
Point College to loosely

throw around the word
apathetic in reference to stu-

dent care and involvement
on campus. This has been
true in many aspects of life

here at the college, but such
was not the case last Sunday
night.

By now most of the college

community is aware of the
tragic incident that took
place near Yadkin Hall on
the 16th of September. We
all regret that one of our
girls had to be the victim of
such a violent act, and we
give our utmost sympathy
and support to her.

However, I don't want the
incident to fade away
without first commending
the guys of McCulloch and
Millis halls.

When word got around of
the attack, the men of HPC
wasted no time in getting
outside and searching the
entire campus and the sur-

rounding communities for

the assailant. Up until all

hours of the night, they ex-

corted the girls across cam-
pus and continued to search
the campus.
For their caring help and

assistance I would like to tip

my hat to the gentlemen of
HPC.

Danny Beall

R.A.. McCulloch

f
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FreshmanEnrollrnentlncrease
BY TONY BAITY

Staff Writer

Freshman enrollment has

increased 13 percent while

Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores for freshmen
may be somewhat lower

than normal, according to

statistics released by the

HPC Admissions Office.

According to Jim Schlim-

mer, Director of Admis-
sions, the total number of

new freshmen enrolled for

the Fall semester is 272

students. This is an increase

of 31 students over the total

enrolled for the Fall
semester a year ago.

When asked why the in-

crease occurred, Schlimmer
stated, "There are many
reasons for the increase.

One, our office (admissions)

had more contact with pro-

spective students and their

parents. Two, there was a

large increase in the number
of prospective students

visiting campus. Three,

there was a 37 percent in-

crease of unsolicited SAT
scores received by our office.

Four, we just did a better

job at selling the college."

Schlimmer also indicated

that the college as a whole
was very pleased with the in-

crease in freshman enroll-

ment.
"In a time when the

number of students
graduating from nigh school

is decreasing," stated

Schlimmer, "Most colleges

just try to maintain their

current enrollment. We have
not only maintained our

enrollment, we have increas-

ed it 13 percent."

In response to questions

concerning the standards for

admission, Schlimmer
stated. "We have maintain-

ed the standards and quality

of students which the col-

lege has come to expect."

Charles Lucht, President

of the college, had a similar

point of view. Lucht said,

"Some of the faculty

members with whom I have
talked have expressed (the

feeling) that they are pleased

with the quality of the new
freshmen."

-i

Edward Piacentino, head
of the English department,
however, was unsure of the

quality of the new freshmen.
"I have been pleased with

their willingness to work in

class" said Piacentino.

"However, it is still too ear-

ly in the semester to deter-

mine the quality of the new
freshmen."

Piacentino did point out

that this year there are five

sections of English 100 be-

ing taught. This is an in-

crease of two sections over

last year. When asked if this

indicated that SAT scores

for freshmen were down
from last year, Piacentino

replied, "Yes, this increase

in the number of English

100 sections would indicate

that standard test scores for

freshmen are down."

Schlimmer also was asked
if the increase in the number
of English 100 sections in-

dicated that the standard

test scores for freshmen
were down. Schlimmer
replied that the average

Payne Discusses Orientation

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Still wondering what the

letters on the pawprint in

from of the Campus Center

are for? Most of the campus
now knows that it has

something to do with orien-

tation; but what do the let-

ters stand for? According to

Art Payne, vice-president of

SGA, it isn't an acronym for

anything; it just means the

Executive Group in charge

of Orientation '84. CORE
stands for the central group
around which everything

revolved. This committee

consisted of Mary Ann
Busch, Bill Cope, Ben Curry.

Carol Head, Mike Pittman.

Art Payne and Sandra

Swoboda.
Preparations began a

week after SGA elections

last April. Applications for

Big Brothers and Big

Sisters were sent out; deci

sions on the applicants were

mainly based on the "well

roundedness" of the stu-

dent.

When asked if he was in

charge of everything. Art

replied, "Ben Curry, Mary
Ann Busch and I had equal

roles. This year, we found it

a lot easier to obtain money
to do the things we wanted.

We didn't think of the or-

dinance of not throwing

frisbees within 100 feet of

building until this summer.

We ordered enough for two

years. Mike Pittman ordered

the caps before he left. 1

designed and got the shirts

for the Orientation leaders

Chris Shuping did the ban

ner that said, 'Welcome to

the High Point College Com

munity.' He did a great job

with that."

Some of the activities

were new, like Co-Rec (Co-

Recreational) Night Out on

the Intramural field. There
was also a movie, "A Man
for All Seasons," a Beach
Party, and the Street Dance
with Rob Leonard from
WSEZ-93. The Street Dance
was Dr Lucht's idea from

last year. Hopefully it'll be a

tradition."

About the movie, "the

reason we scheduled it Fri-

day night was to encourage

people to stay on campus. A
lot of people didn't agree

with it. But I feel like you
need to stay on campus at

least the first weekend
you're here. We should have

required the Big Brothers,

Big Sisters, and faculty to

be there and sitting with

their groups and that would
have alleviated the problem.

We thought we could treat

the freshmen as adults, but

they were extremely tired;

people just got rambunc-
tious. I can't blame them,

especially for being upset. I

just hope that they unders-

tand the purpose of it. I hope

they can relate to their Big

Brothers and Sisters the

problems, likes and dislikes

and have them referred to

me so we can work on them

next year.

"As an overall group,

there seem to be a lot of

achievers. I know that I had

an excellent group; they

were the best."

"We tried to condense it

so it wouldn't drag out the

whole semester. We had a

meeting a couple of weeks

ART PAYNE

ago and the general consen-

sus was that the freshmen

enjoyed it. I hope that we
can learn from the question-

naires they filled out. This

year we looked at past

recommendations. We tried

to revamp everything."

The panther paw was used

because "it fits in with

several facets of our

college's being. It promotes
'the personal touch'; it ex-

emplifies that we're pan-

thers and follows along with

the mascot. It also stands

for 'Pride, Acceptance,

Work, and Service.' That's

what the Big Brothers and

Sisters did: especially in ac-

cepting the freshmen as part

of us. It's part of the legacy

of High Point College. The
College and I owe them a

great debt.

"I believe we instilled a

sense of pride in the campus
and that's one thing I really

want because I think

positive things happen here.

"I think Orientation is the

best it's ever been; the most
beneficial for the freshmen. I

hope it started their year

with a positive attitude. I

know that I've enjoyed it."

SAT score is somewhat
lower.

Schlimmer also stated,

"The SAT is used only as an

indicator for a student ap-

plying for admission. We
have a formula which uses a

prospective students' SAT
score as well as grade point

average to give an overall

view of the student. It is the

overall view which deter-

mines whether or not a stu-

dent is granted admission."

Other statistics released

by the Admissions office in-

dicated the following:

Transfer Students

Special Students

ContinuinR Students

Total Students

83-84

79

15

562

911

84-85

99

9

543

931

+ 253

-40

-3

+ 2

Computer

Age

Arrives

at

HPC
BY OWEN SNYDER

Staff Writer

A whole new Computer
Services Department has

been established here at

High Point College.

This department was
started June 1, 1984 and is

headed by a person who has

been around the college for a

number ot years, Mrs. Anita
Bowman.

In all, twenty-nine com-

puters will be open for stu-

dent use as of September
twenty-first. This includes:

nineteen Apple II plus's and
two Apple lie's, which are

located in the Micro-

Computer room in

Hayworth Hall. The com-
puters are open for use 8

a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday thru

Friday, and assitance is

available.

On these computers one

can do anything from typing

up papers to acquiring im-

nnrtnnt data throuerh the

use of computer discs. This

is not all; there is mucn,
mucn more.

As of September twenty-

first, Hayworth Hall will

also have a Mini-Computer
Lab. This new computer lab

is more advanced because it

has peripherals to the Data
General MV-4000 computer
located in Roberts Hall. The
MV-4000 is able to transfer

papers, messages, etc.

across campus to the Data

General Eclipse, a very im-

pressive machine run by
Drema Bryant, for ad-

ministrative purposes only.

Hi-Po Staff
Reporters:

Benjy Baity. Tom Butler, John
Distasio, Clay Faulk, Amy
Hora, Janet Mallet. Mae
Ravenel. Greg Thompson. Owen
Snyder

Rod Clayton and

Scott Heineke Photographers
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Sayg Ted %% % Harville Speaks at Convocation
BY TED CORYELL

Columnist

"There's nothing to do at

High Point." This pathetic

proclamation, often heard
from the mouths of

freshmen, should be
punishable by death or a

mandatory four-year course

in "Foundations"-take your
pick.

High Point College is a

warehouse of clubs and ac-

tivities ranging from wild

parties and dances to seek-

ing fellowship with God. The
college, administration, and
the student body are packed
with people fighting for your
time and involvement in

their organizations.

Do you know what "AA"

stands for? Ask Jim Schlim-

Formal
Voted
Down
BY TOM BUTLER

Staff Writer

The Student Government
Association held its first

meeting of the 1984-85
academic year to appoint
new officers and to vote on a

proposal for a Fall formal.

Danny Beall, a junior from
Glen Burnie, Maryland, was
appointed Attorney General
by SGA President Bill

Frampton. His duties will be
to head the Supreme Court,

hear all court appeals, and
traffic violations. Beall says

that it is an honor to hold

the position and that he is

looking forward to the

challenge. Peggy Draper
was also named as
Secretary, and Alicia
Wright was appointed as

Speaker Pro Tern.

A motion to allocate

$3000 for a Fall formal was
voted down. It was cited

that the only available

weekend was the one
preceding Thanksgiving.
There was also a men's
basketball game scheduled,

and it was believed that at-

tendance would be sparse.

mer. Director of Admis-
sions. He'll be glad to tell

you. Did you know that even
if you are an only child you
can have more brothers and
sisters than you ever dream-
ed of? What is the Student
Union, a "Zenith," a
"Hi-Po," or a WWIH?

If you can't answer all of
these questions you have no
right to sav "there's nothing
to do at HPC."
This is my third year as an

involved student and there
are organizations I still

don't know about.

College isn't just esoteric

texts and eccentric

professors -if it were, we'd
all be going to community
colleges. Don't get bored,

get involved.

Student

Union

Hard
at

Work
BY TOM BUTLER

Staff Writer

The HPC Student Union
held its first meeting of the
1984-85 academic year on
Wednesday, September 12.

Concert chairman. Bob
Rossi, is attempting to bring
HPC a fall concert in

November. Groups being
considered are Zebra.
Firefall. America, and John
Waite. Other committee
chairmen are Mike Lemmo,
Stage Manager; Kevin
West, Ad Manager: and
Theresa Brewer, who is in

charge of catering service on
the dance committee.
Kevin Connoley, Recrea-

tion Chairman, is attemp-
ting to organize a trip to the
Rod Stewart concert, or
Carowinds for the fall.

Career Opportunities

Available
BY MAE RAVENEL

Staff Writer

Many Career oppor-
tunities are available to
High Point College students
through the Career Develop-
ment Center located in the
Office of Student Life. Infor-

mation on local job openings
can be obtained from Mrs.
Joyce Wainer in the Career
Center.

Special events coming
soon include a job fair to be
held at Wake Forest Univer-
sity on November 7 and 8,

special program on career
opportunities in political

science on October 4, and an
interview skills workshop on
October 2 and 9. Further in-

formation on these and
other events is available
from Mrs. Wainer, room
101. Campus Center.

CHARLIE HARVILLE PRES. CHARLES LUCHT

BY MICHAEL ROBERTS
EDITOR IN CHIEF

WFMY sportscaster

Charlie Harville was the
principal speaker at con-

vocation on September 5.

Harville, a 1939 grauate of

High Point College, told the

students "There were no
stereos, no television, no
computers, no atomic
energy, and not as many
distractions as you have to-

day," when he entered HPC
in 1935.

Student Government
President Bill Frampton and

Dr. Harold Wright,
representing the board of

trustees, also addressed the

assembly.
High Point Mayor Bob

Wells presented High Point
College with the key to the
city, saying it was the first

time it had ever been
presented to an institution.

Crime Falls
BY SCOTT HEINECKE

Staff Writer

"We have had the lowest
reported theft and accident
rate this year compared to
the last three years. I just
hope the students will con-
tinue their crime prevention
efforts," commented Ed
Cannady, Director of Public
Safety.

The Campus Safety Office

is working to set up a self-

defense course. It will be
free of charge. The time and
place will be announced in

bulletins later. One of the in-

structors will be from the
High Point Police Depart-
ment.
The lighting project

started last spring is almost
complete. New sodium
lights have been installed on
light poles. During the next
couple of weeks, sixteen new
poles will be put up on cam-
pus. "The completion of this

project shall make this cam-
pus totally lighted at night
and will prevent criminal ac-

tivity from happening,"
commented Cannady.

"The school will tow your

car if you are parked in a fire

zone or by a dumpster,"
commented Cannady. Col-

lege security officers will

issue tickets, if you are park-
ed in a yellow parking space
or in white parking space
besides the zone marked on
your permit. If you cannot
find a parking space in your
zone, you must park in the
overflow zones around the
auditorium, Hayworth Hall
and Cooke Hall. "We are
here to serve and protect the
student, not to get him into
trouble" commented Can-
nady.

Writers' Club Organized

BY GREGG THOMPSON
Staff Writer

The first meeting of the

Writer's Club was held last

Thursday in Room 20,

Cooke Hall. Dr. Piacentino
headed a group of ten
writers whose interests

range from poetry to in-

vestigative reporting.

The Fly Spec, the club's

literary magazine, is going
to be published December
10. Original art works and
photographs as well as writ-

ten material is wanted.
Deadline for submission is

October 3 1

.

Several events were plann-
ed, including talks by
published authors on the
how's and why's of writing
professionally. Also, possible
activities of the club are an
open house workshop for

beginning writers and a col-

laboration of the club
members to produce novels,
plays or works of longer
length.

For information concern-
ing the club, contact Dr.
Moehlmann or Dr. Piacen-
tino. Look for posters
around the campus dealing
with club activities.

Former Dean Dies

BY MICHAEL ROBERTS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Dr. Harold Conrad, former
dean of High Point College,
died last week at the age of
79.

Dr. Conrad came to High

Point College in 1955 and
served as dean, professor of
history and director of the
summer school until his

retirement in 1970. He con-
tinued to lecture in history
at HPC until 1977.
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Hodge Podge

With all the to-do about
the inadequacy of our educa-

tion system, one would
think that people would be
talking about what it is to be
educated. They aren't, in-

stead, people are talking

about money, merit

systems, and molasses.

In fact, there's not enough
money, merit, or molasses in

the western hemisphere to

do the job. What is needed is

a fundamental change in

society's thinking, and there

hasn't been a fundamental
change in society's thinking

since the Yankees took New
Amsterdam from the Dutch.

(That was in '55; the Dutch
moved to LA, but drew so

poorly that they dropped
out of American League.)

If we are to have educated

people~and educated

educators-educated people

are going to have to be im-

portant to more than

educators; they are going to

have to be important to

society at large.

There's not much hope of

that.

Not much hope, at least,

while we think of shcool as

the corporation's farm team.

Not much hope while we
think of the individual as a

cog in the machine of in-

dustry. Even less hope while

we think of the individual as

some sort of high-tech

modem:
"Hey, human being!"

"Yazza, Boss?"
"I hunger. More printout

paper!"
"Yazza, Boss."

We will not have better

schools, nor will we have

educated people, until socie-

ty wants them, until society

wants individuality,

creativity, breadth, and

depth.

All society wants now is

the robot, and when the

metal robots are perfected,

the ones made of flesh and

blood will have all the time

they want-to study? become

wise? be educated?

Sticky stuff, molasses.

Marion Hodge
Assoc. Prof, of English

Drunk driving
drying up
Cuitifitts Di$p§t News Service

Campaigns usually rise and
fall with election years, but

one recent campaign is rally-

ing year-round across the na-

tion against America's most
socially acceptable killer— the

drunken driver.

Drinking and driving have
been associated for years since

both became accessible to

large numbers of people, and

HI-PO Page 5 Thursday. September 20. 1984

throughout the history of this

dread association many vic-

tims have been left sprawled

across our highways. In just

the past two years, mce
Americans were killed by this

deadly combiration than died

in Vietnam. Over the last

decade, a quarter ol a million

people have lost their lives in

alcohol-related accidents.

Now the parents «ind friends

of the innocent victims who
have fallen prey to the

drunken driver are lighting to

Parent Orientation Planned

BY JOHN DISTASIO
Staff Writer

Something new has hap-
pened this year with High
Point College's orientation

program. This year High
Point College decided to try

not to only orientate the stu-

dent, but also the parent. A
full schedule of activities

was planned for the parents
in hopes to put them at ease
when leaving their children

here.

This idea of a parent orien-

tation was that of Ben Curry
and Art Payne, vice presi-

dent of the SGA. They at-

tended meetings with ex-

perts and discussed the sub-

ject of parent orientation.

They decided that it was a
good idea and decided to try
it at High Point College.

It seems to have been a
good decision. Although
reluctant at first, the faculty
soon saw the benefits of this

orientation program. The
parents had no reluctance at
all. One parent saying, "I
feel great about leaving my
child here," while another
said, "Don't change a thing;
the school has warmth."
Feedback like this is sure to
make this parent orientation
a mainstay at High Point
College.

put an end to the carnage.

They are attempting to slow
the death rate which ciaims

three Americans and injures 80
more every hour of every day
by the intoxicated motorist.

State legislatures are beginn-

ing to listen to the outcry from
individuals and organized
groups such as Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers
(MADD) and Remove Intox-

icated Drivers-USA (RID).

The state lawmakers are no
longer ignoring the figures

Irom sal el y experts which in-

dicate one out ol every two
Americans will be I he victim

ol a drunk driver sometime
during his or her lifetime.

In the past, most steps

against drinking and driving

have been safety measures
such as installing air bags and
olhVr devices in cars. Now
new laws in 27 stales will lake

extreme measures against the

drunk driver himself.

Most of the new laws con-

lain a m.inclatoi y prison term

for at least the second oflense,

and in some cases for first-time

offenders convicted of driving

while intoxicuted. An average

indication of such a physical

stale is a blood alcohol count

of . 10, or about three shots of

booze consumed in two hours

by a 150-pound person.

Penalties are often more
strict for convicted drivers

who refuse to take a sobriety

test. At the same time this

Continued on Page 8

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Apply for a Sears Credit

Card by September 30 and we'll

give you a FREE NECK CHAIN!
That's all there is to it! Come to our store
in downtown High Point, stop by our
Customer Convenience Center and fill

out an application for a Sears Credit

Card. Then we'll give you an elec-

troplated gold neckchain! (You must be
1 8 yrs. old to apply Also, please notate

your college major, year in school, etc.)

It's just that easy!

^jfve^ ffK^l SEARS/"C
IN DOWNTOWN
High Point

101 S. Wrenn St. Phone 885-4051
Mon, Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Friday 9:30 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.

Sears
CREDIT CARD
SEARS. ROEHUCKANDCQ

00000 00000
MARY LEWIS

0000

l
v
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APPLY TODAY

NO ANNUAL FEE

GOOD NATIONWIDE
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Apply for a Sears Credit

Card by September 30 and we'll

give you a FREE NECK CHAIN!
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New Faces, Old Make For Bright Soccer Future

Defender Hobby Rapp. No. 22. Stu

Shilling, center, and Kevin Noon
move towards the ball.

BY JERRY MIN
SPORTS EDITOR

With the return of All-

Conference defenders

Angelo Stewart and Bobby
Rapp. team goal scoring

leader last season Pete
Cockburn (12 goals), and a

revamped midfield High
Point College opened its

19S4 soccer season with a
2-1 victory over Warren
Wilson. »ept. b.

High Point opened the
scoring at the 21:51 mark of

the first. Freshman Gary
Hewitt took a free kick about
40 yards away from the goal.

Cockburn headed it in from
about 6 yards out. High
Point just missed on a cou-

ple of scoring opportunities

as a Warren Wilson defender
headed away a sure goal,

and sophomore Kevin Noon
(8 goals last season) missed
wide.

High Point continued its

domination of the game by
scoring just 1:40 into the se-

cond half. Junior Stu Shill-

ing sent a pass from the far

right across the goal.

Cockburn took the pass and
fired a low, hard shot past
the Warren Wilson keeper
for his second goal of the
game.

Warren Wilson applied
more and more pressure as
the half progressed.
Sophomore keeper Sal
Schiavone made a couple of

good saves. Warren
Wilson's pressure did pro-

vide High Point with some
counterattacks, Hewitt
missing barely on two shots.

A questionable penalty
was called against High
Point with 21:23 left in the

game. The resulting penalty
kick was scored by Warren
Wilson to close out the scor-

ing.

In other action over the

past two weeks High Point
lost to UNC-Greensboro 5-3,

Wingate 4-1 and defeated
Oglethrope University 5-2

and Tusculum 9-1.

The UNCG game was
played on hot afternoon in

front of a large High Point
and UNCG crowd. The Pan-
thers come out firing

against the 2 time NCAA
Division Three champs scor-

ing in the first minute.
Senior R. C. Hill was
credited with goal. UNCG
answered with a goal on a

comerkick. but High Point
went ahead again at the
30:30 mark of the first half

as some nifty passing in

front of the goal enabled
junior defender Phil Valente
to knock it in.

UNCG answered this goal
with one of their own later in

the half. If not for High
Point keeper Schiavone, UN-
CG would have had another
goal. Two quick, hard shots
from close in were saved by
Schiavone.

As the second half opened
UNCG went ahead for the
first time on a shot that
curved just out of
Schiavone's reach.

Pete Cockburn scored his
third goal of the season on a
breakaway as he faked the
UNCG keeper, who had
come 35 vards out of the
goal.

UNCG's superior bench,
coupled with the fact that
they had been together for

four weeks practicing finally

began to take its toll on
High Point. UNCG scored
two goals about ten minutes
apart late in the second half

for the 5-3 final.

On Sept. 12 High Point
played Winthrop. Still men-
tally and physically ex-
hausted from UNCG game
High Point appeared flat.

Winthrop scored twice late

in the first naif and added
two more goals before High
Point's Doug Brandon,
freshman defender scored
with 7:21 left in the game.

The weekend of Sept. 14
proved a changed in The
Panthers fortune. High
Point traveled to Atlanta,
Georgia for games against
Oglethorpe, and Tusculum.
With the improved play of
defenders Rapp and
Stewart, and a 4-goal perfor-

mance by Lester Davis,
High Point cruised to the 5-2

and 9-1 victories.

Despite Inexperience, Volleyball Looks Good
BY JANET MALLET
On Tues., September 11,

High Point defeated Pfeiffer

15-3 and 15-8, at Pfeiffer

College. The Panthers also

defeated Gardner-Webb 15-2

and 15-1. Thursday,
September 13 was a dif-

ferent story. Mars Hill

defeated High Point 15-5

and 15-10. Elon then tried to

wear the Panthers out but
were defeated instead 15-8.

The second game was High
Point 15-4. Coach Nancy
Little says she is very pleas-

ed with the team's perfor-

mance thus far, considering
she has only 4 verterans, 5
freshman, and one walk-on.
She feels these players will

gel as the season progresses.

This week's contests include

Wingate, Winston-Salem,
and a tournament at Mars
Hill College on Sat., Sept.

BY JANET MALLETT
Sports Writer

The High Point Panthers
were defeated by Atlantic

Christian on Tuesday,
September 18 by a score of

12-15, 15-10, 14-16. The first

game was evenly played, one
team gaining a couple of

points, then the other cat-

ching up. Cynthia Ismael

had very had very strong

serves, gaining points for

HPC.
During the second game

HPC had a tough start but
eventually pulled ahead. The
Panthers won 15-10. The
third game was a hard one
for the Panthers. Falling

behind early, ACC eventual-

ly built a 13-9 lead. The Pan-

thers fought back to a 14-14

tie only to watch ACC pull

out the 16-14 victory.

The Panthers then had to

battle St. Augustine. The
first game was all HPC as

they cruised to a 15-10 vic-

tory. The Panthers took ad-

vantage of sloppy play by
St. Augustine to record the

win.

The second game was a

see-saw battle from the very
start. Neither team could

get a sizeable advantage.
Rhonda Smith had a very
strong game as did Ismael.

St. Augustine prevailed
however 15-12.

In the final game High
Point led 8-4 but St.

Augustine fought back and
took the victory 16-14.

Despite the two losses the
team played well according
to Coach Nancy Little. "The
freshmen are playing better

and the veterns are helping
them learn. Things look up
for the future."

Phil Valente. left, and Kevin Noon

look on as Play unfolds.

Sports

Irivia

1. What Grand Slam Event
did Bjorn Borg never win?

2. Everyone has heard of

Willie Mays' great catch,

but who hit it?

3. What three brothers all

played outfield for the same
team, at the same time?

4. What Major League
Baseball team has the winn-

ingest record for the last 20
years?

5. Which NFL team lost 4

Super Bowl games?

6. Who was the last

American to win the French
Open?

7. What swimmer in the 84
Summer Olympics set a

world record but finished

ninth?

8. Name the only two
heavyweight boxers to retire

undefeated?

9. Who is the only stock car
racer to have 200 victories?

10. Which Baseball team
holds the record for most
consecutive victories at the
beginning of the season?

22.
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PANTHER SCOREBOARD
SOCCER
Sept. 5

High Point-2 - Warren
Wilson-

1

Sept. 9
High Point-3 -- UNCG-5

Sept. 12

High Point-1
-Winthrope-4
Sept. 14
High Point-5

-Oglethorpe-2

Sept. 15

High Point-9

record: 3

--Tusculum-1

wins 2 losses

BASEBALL
Sept. 16

High
Forest-

1

Point-6, Wake

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 14

High Point-0, Duke-2
Sept. 15

High Point-1, Longwood-2
High Point-0.

Appalachian-1

VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 11

High Point vs. Pfieffer

--15-3, 15-8

High Point vs. Gardner-
Webb - 15-2, 15-1

Sept. 13

High Point vs. Mars Hill

-5-15, 10-15

High Point vs. Flon -15-5,

15-4

record: 3 wins 1 loss

Fall Baseball

Opens With Win

UPCOMING GAMES

SOCCER
Sept. 20 vs. Wingate Home
3:30

Sept. 22 vs. Belmont Abbey
Home 2:00

VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 20 vs. Wingate Home
6:00

Sept. 20 vs. Winston-Salem
Home 8:00

Sept. 22 Mars Hill Tourna-
ment

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 21, 22 Longwood In-

vitational Tournament

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Sept. 21, 22 Peace Invita-

tional

BY J. DANNY BEALL
SPORTS EDITOR

The High Point College
baseball team opened its

1984 fall exhibition season
with an impressive 6-1 win
over the Deacons from Wake
Forest on Sunday afternoon.
The Panthers cruised to an
easy victory behind the hit-

ting of catcher Brian Kemp
and strong pitching perfor-

mances by David Barnes,
Tom Gamble, Jim Scott,
Barry Kellam, and freshman
southpaw Anthony "Red"
Morrison.

Despite a disappointing
11-21 season last year, coach
Jim Speight expects his

team to be a conference con-
tender once again. Along
with a blue chip crop of
freshmen pitchers like Mor-
rison, Ernie Donaldson, and
Bob Weinhold. the Panthers
can also look forward to the
return of strong hitting from
pitcher/third baseman
Kellam, right fielder Carl
Bradsher, first baseman
Mike Everett, sophomore
catchers Kemp and David
Hooker, and all-conference

Player of the Year candidate
John Carty who patrols
center field.

With better pitching, im-
proved team speed, and a
solid defense. Coach Speight
feels his Panthers will be
"right in the thick of a con-
ference title race this year."

Hockey Team
Plays Well
BY DANNY BEALL

Sports Editor

The field hockey team
began play last week against

tough division 1 teams.

Although dropping their

first three games, High
Point played well against

stiff competition. The

ladies lost hard fought con-

tests to Duke, Longwood
and Appalachian, 2-0, 2-1,

1-0 respectively. The young
Panthers, with only two
seniors on the team, are hop-

ing to do well in upcoming
conference play. Senior stan-

dout Sharon Packen, along

with juniors Carol Williams
and Carol Bidermann, will

be the bright spots for coach

Kitty Steele during the 1984

season.

Answers To Sports

Trivia

1. The French Open.

2. Vic Wertz

3. The Alou brothers, Felipe,

Jesus, Alou

4. The Baltimore Orioles.

5. The Minn. Vikings

6. Bill Tildon

7. D. Fahrner

8. Gene Tunney, Rocky Mar-
ciano

9. Richard Petty

10. Oakland Athletics

collegiate crossword
©Edward Julius

i 2 3 '

1
5 6 7 8 9

1
,0 li 12 13

ACROSS " Grecian 18 Mr. Porter
51 Classroom need 19 "Out, damned ..."

1 French head 55 Stupid 24 Part of some
5 Basketball move 59 Party meeting of newscasts
U Raise sorts (2 wds.) 25 Diamond bungle
14 October's birth- 61 Footnote abbrevi- 26 Lying flat

stone ation 27 Omit in pronun-
15 One-celled animal 62 Hiss Comaneci ciation
16 '50s song, e.g. 63 Neon 28 VP in "53

(var.) 64 yield 29 Tarnish, as a
17 Republican election 65 Inexperienced reputation

nightmare (2 wds.) 66 Do in, as a dragon 30 Competing
20 Tyrants 31 Actress verdugo
21 Tennis tournament DOWN 32 The Sisters

favorite (2 wds.) 37 " Story"
22 Mr. Whitney 1 Mary Lincoln 39 Of ancient W. Italy
23 Common tattoo word 2 Fencing sword 45 Casino words
24 House of 3 Scottish caps 46 Adventurous
33 Be human 4 Romeo or Juliet, 47 Assam silkworm
34 Inter (Lat.) e.g. 48 Invalidates
35 Mr. Waggoner 5 Party supporter 51 The Odyssey, for
36 Eat 6 " corny as..." one
38 Undeliverable mail 7 Certain doc 52 Ceremonial garment

or water sprite 8 Newspaper section. 53 Put on
40 Chicken for short (cover up)
41 First-rate 9 Washington seaport 54 Dermatological mark
42 Word of warning 10 Dairy product 55 "I cannot tell
43 Compass point (2 wds.) ——

"

44 Former Time Magazine 11 Opposite of 56 Suffix for poet
"Man of the Year" aweather 57 Legendary Roman
(2 wds.) 12 fixe king

49 To be announced: 13 The Big Apple's 58 Catch sight of
abbr. finest (abbr. ) 60 Suffix for block

14 15 U
I7~ 18 19

W^ 21

Mw 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 m
1I

35
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41 •I "
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P
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Strictly Classified
STRICTLY CLASS-

IFIED is for personal ads,

services wanted, items for

sale or buy, and rides to or

from your hometown. To
submit an ad, type the ad

double-spaced and turn it in

to the HI-PO by Sunday
night before the issue that

you want it to run in. Any
ads turned in after this

deadline will be held until

the next issue. Please
designate on the ad how
long you want the ad to run.

If there is no designation,

the ad will run only one

week. This is a service pro-

vided by the HI-PO free of

charge to students and
faculty of High Point Col-

lege.

Announcements
Attention All Seniors: If

you plan to graduate in the

spring of 1985 you must ap-

ply for graduation. Please

stop by the registrar's office

before October 1 and make
an appointment to see Mr.

Holt. In the past, failure to

apply has resulted in seniors

not graduating because they

lacked one or two required

hours. Remember, applica-

tion for graduation can

make a difference.

By Brent Holshouser
Entertainment Editor

On Campus:
Friday Night Movies

Sept. 21 - "Rocky" and
"Superman"

Sept. 28 - "Rocky II "and
"Superman II"

All movies start at 8:00

p.m. and are shown on the

top floor in the student
center lounge.

On Tour:

Sept. 21 - Jazz pianist

Chick Corea performs at

8:15 p.m. at Aycock
Auditorium on the cam-
pus of UNC-Greensboro.
Call 379-5546 between
1:30 and 5:30 weekdays
for ticket information.

Sept. 23- R.F.M. with the

DB's. 8:00 p.m. at the

Charlotte Park Center.

Tickets $10.50 and
$11.50. R.F.M. with the

DB's will also be at Duke
University on Sept. 25

and 26. No ticket informa-

tion.

Sept. 28 - James Taylor
will be in concert at

Reynolds Coliseum on the

campus of North Carolina

State University.

Oct. 1 - Amy Grant,
Grammy Award-winning

contemporary Christian

music vocalist, will per-

form at the Greensboro
Coliseum. Tickets $10.50
and $11.50.

Oct. 2 - Rod Stewart per-

forms at 8:00 p.m. at the
Greensboro Coliseum.
Tickets are $13.50.

Stewart will also appear
at the Charlotte Coliseum
on Oct. 3.

Oct. 5 - The Grateful
Dead at the Charlotte Col-

iseum. Tickets $13.50.

Oct. 10 - Elton John at

the Charlotte Coliseum.
Tickets $15.00.

"The Passion of Dracula,"

the story of the Prince of

Darkness' search fpr a bride,

highlights High Point Col-

lege Theater's 1984-85

season.

Dracula will be presented

Friday and Saturday, Oc-

tober 26 and 27, and
November 2 and 3. A special

midnight performance is

slated for Halloween, Oc-

tober 31.

"Scrooge," the musical

adaptation of Charles
Dickens' "A Christmas
Carol," will return for the

third season. Tentative per-

formance dates are Wednes-

day through Saturday,

December 5-8.

Coming up in the first half

of 1985 will be the popular

comedy, "Heaven Can
Wait." Performance dates

for this story of the man who
dies too soon and is sent

back to Earth in a borrowed
body will be Friday and

Saturday, February 15 and

16 and again February 22

and 23.

"Celebration" will be the

last show of the season. The
musical will be presented

Friday and Saturday. April

12 and 13; Friday, April 19;

and Monday, April 22.

Season tickets are now on

sale at the High Point Col-

lege Box Office. You can see

all four shows for $8.00, a

savings of $4.00 off the

$3.00 per show price.

For more information,

contact the Box Office at ex-

tension 232.

Employment

Position: Shift Manager
Taco Bell (205 Kastchester. in High

Point Mall)

Restaurant Kxperiem-e Rpnnircd

Hours: 20-40 per week

Contact Debra Lindsay 869-6417

Position: Typist

High Point Museum (1805 E. Lex-

ington Ave.)

Tuesdays/Wednesdays

Contact Denise Lawson 885-6859

(must be able to type 60 wpm)

Position: Sales

Maki Uddin: Maki Oriental Ruirs

Hours are flexible, pay negotiable

Contact Mr. Uddin at 884-4407

FOR SALE: '78 Honda
Hawk 400, Hondamatic,

highway bars, new mufflers,

new battery, backrest

w/bag; medium blue; white

fairing. Appraised at $800

Sell for $675. Contact

Women's Dorm, room 208.

884-9857 (hall phone).

Continued from Page 5

tough stand* against drunken

driving is working, in some
coses it is not.

After new legislation pass-

ed, alcohol-related fatalities

declined by 20 percent in

Maryland, 47 percent in

Maine and 35 percent in

Oregon. South Dakota has

more than 600 death sites

marked on its highways with a

sign: "X marks the

spot. ..THINK!" Maryland
and Massachusetts police

monitor sobriety check-points

and Maine has cracked down
further with a new liquor tax.

Twenty states have increas-

ed the legal drinking age

because statistics have in-

dicated a link between deaths

caused by drunken driving

and offenders aged 16 to 24.

Despite all these efforts,

however, the new laws are

proving tough to enforce.

One source of trouble is the

attitude of both judges and

juries, who sometimes give a

"slap on the wrist" to the

clean-shaven, family man
standing before them. They

can't picture him as he stumbl-

ed drunkenly away from the

wreck he caused just the other

night.

The average blood alcohol

count of many drunk drivers

rates a .20, but despite that

and the presence of prior con-

victions lor reckless driving or

driving while intoxicated

(DWI), most homicides by

these drivers result in 'misde-

meanors lor the offenders.

One example tells of a

drunken driver who killed a

13-year-old girl on her way to

a church carnival. The driver

w.is p.irolod .liter serving only

19 months in jail, even though

at the time of the killing he

was out on bail from another

drunk driving arrest and had

two prior convictions.

In spite of this, the cam-

paigners against drunk drivers

are not giving up. Many have

set up court watches to ensure

enforcement of the new laws.

Their presence in the cour-

troom often sways the judge

and jury to get tough with

these killers on the highway.

too many people discovering

that the "swinging singles" life

is not all it is cracked up to be.

Loneliness is a factor that

many people did not count on
when they entered the singles

scene.

And possibly, the new trend
is the result of a nation turning
back to the old morality: love,

marriage and stability, instead

of sex for its own sake.

Whatever the reason,
couples are in and swinging
singles are out.

CLUB NEWS
The Tower Toastmasters

Club, an affiliate of
Toastmasters International,

will resume its meetings on
the High Point College Cam-
pus on Friday, September
23. 1984. The Club will meet
in the Private Dining Room
located on the first floor of

the Holt McPherson Cam-
TKc return
of virginity
Cumfins Dixrs/ Ni'ii's Service

Has sex lost its appeaH Are

virgins in vogue? These are the

questions being asked of to QQODNI'T fc PEACHES
day's single men and women.

And the answers show that the

revolution is apparently slow-

ing down.
What is the cause of this

new attitude? Perhaps herpes

has contributed to the new

morality. (No one wants to ac-

quire a life-long disease just

sot the sake of a one-night-

stand.)

Or maybe it is the result of

pus Center. The meeting will

begin promptly at 7 a.m.,

and the meeting will end
promptly at 8 a.m.
Breakfast will be served
from 6:45-7:00 at the cost of
$2.45.

Tower Toastmasters Club
is an "...organization

devoted to communication
excellence" and leadership
training. Its members
gather bimonthly to enhance
their skills in listening,

speaking, and organiza-
tional leadership.

Membership in the Club is

open to the general public.

Visitors and prospective
members are invited to at-

tend all meetings. For more
information contact any of

the Club's Officers:

President: Jim Schlimmer
Educational Vice President:

Roy Epperson
Administrative Vice Presi-

dent: Richard Hoffmann
Sargeant at Arms: Art
Payne
Treasurer: Fred Yeats

Look for

Sistrunk

Article

Next

Issue
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HPC Celebrates 60th Anniversary
BY MICHAEL ROBERTS

Editor-in-Chief

A celebration in honor of

High Point College's six-

tieth anniversary was the

highlight of the college's an-

nual Parents' Day festivities

on Saturday, September 29.

Parents of High Point Col-

lege students, as well as
alumni and friends of the

college, were invited to a bir-

thday party hosted by col-

lege President Charles
Lucht and Mrs. Lucht. A
large birthday cake was
prepared by the college food

services cut at the conclu-

sion of a soccer match bet-

ween the High Point College

Panthers and Elon College.

Displays were set up by
the Alumni Association,
which included historical

treasures from the college

archives and classic antique
cars from the 1920's. A jazz

ensemble led by Winston-
Salem State University

Band Director Duncan Gray
of Trinity played tunes
popular during the twenties.

Other activities scheduled
for Parents' Day included
classroom sessions design
ed to give parents a first-

hand view of three faculty

members' teaching techni-

ques. Dr. Richard Benn-
ington, director of the col-

Think

I Sink

Following are candidates in

the freshman elections:

President (1)

Robin Sink
Suzanne LeClear
Karen West
Rachelle Peters

Vice President (1)

Richard Mullins

Tyron Worsham
Legislator (4)

Chloe Richardson
Judicial (1)

Perry Conley
Jon Kite

leges furniture marketing
program, discussed "Fur-

niture Product Develop-

ment:" Mrs. Nancy Shelton,

associate professor of educa-

tion, talked about "The
Making of a Teacher;" and
history professor Dr. James
Stitt led a session on
"Revolutions of the Twen-
tieth Century." Later in the

day, fraternities held open
houses and a one-act play

was presented by the High
Point College Theater.

The Student Union ran

shuttle buses from the col-

lege to the Arts Council's

"Day in the Park" on both

Saturday and Sunday. HPC Birthdav Cake

Self-defense class

Introduced
BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

If you walk by the Cam-
pus Center on a Tuesday or
Thursday evening and hap-
pen to see a group of people
punching in rhythm, don't
worry. It's just the self-

defense class currently be-

ing taught by Robert
Burkett, a martial arts ex-
pert and instructor at
Burkett's Self-Defense
Academy. The class was
started after a female stu-

dent was assaulted on cam-
pus nearly three weeks ago.
Three evenings after the in-

cident, the Student Govern-
ment Association decided to
allot $270 for the class.

There have been three
meetings so far, with
Burkett and one of his black-
belts, Beckv Jenkins, in-

structing the group in

various excapes, punches,

and kicks. In a recent inter-

view in his studio, Burkett
discussed his programs and
ideas. He wants the pupils

at HPC to have the

knowledge to defend
themselves. "In the street,

there's no way an untrained

person can beat a trained

one. The bad guys are confi-

dent, but if you put up a

fight, nine times out of ten

they'll fall back. I think this

class is needed; if you're con-

fused when a friend (playful-

ly) attacks you, you'll really

be confused and completely
helpless with a real

attacker." He added, "More
people are aware of the need
(for self-defense) now. Most
people intellectualize it, but
you can't get it from reading

a book. It's a way of projec-

ting yourself. Martial art is

something you have to do.

You're as good as you want
to be. If you're lazy, you
don't get that much out of

it. Martial arts make you
more aware of your body.
It's timing and coordinated

movement. It also enhances
anything you do in life; it

will make you better at

whatever you do."

Burkett said that guys
and girls tend to approach
self-defense differently.

"Girls seem to be more con-

cerned, whereas guys think
of themselves as macho.
Girls seem to learn quicker;

they realize that they must
use pure technique. Guys
can bluff it over with

Continued on page 5
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SECURITY
APPRECIATED

Cute cartoon, huh? Little old lady, usually thought of as
defenseless. . . . Anyhow, it makes you think. People aren't
as trusting as they used to be and with good reason. With
the crime rate on the rise, people are locking their doors and
setting their burglar alarms. Not many people feel safe in
their own homes anymore.
Three shorts weeks ago a girl was assaulted here on cam-

pus. Since then, a self-defense course has been started on
Tuesday and Thursday nights, thanks to SGA. There is also
a volunteer escort serviced based in the Security office; the
"escorts" keep in touch by walkie-talkie. H.P.C. security
has increased, and High Point Police seem to be patrolling
campus more often.

The Women's dormitory complex just had a silent alarm
system installed — so be careful, girls!

It's comforting to know that such an interest is being
taken in the safety of the students, especially us females.
The general consensus from the girls is that the efforts are
really appreciated. So from all of us — Thanks!

By Carolyn Binkley

Assistant Editor

Letters to the editor

Time Out

AND IF THIS DOESN'T WORK I CAN ALWAYS TAKE UP
THE SLACK WITH MY 38 SNUBNOSE.'

For The Record

I 've always loved to watch
pro football on Sunday after-

noons, but usually around 6
o'clock the games begin to

get dull. Two Sundays ago
my Giants were losing to the
Redskins. Unlike a Giant
fan from New York, I didn't

want to boo them off the
field at the end of the game
so I changed the channel.
The dial soon fell on
something more vicious
than any confrontation with
the Raiders. Wrestling you
say? No, that stuff is fake.

This was the real thing —
The Jim and Jesse Debate.
I'm referring to the Hunt-

Helms Senatorial race with
their first names because the

contest has become so per-

sonal. In fact, it's a lot like a

football game because you
get to pick the bad guy.

Forget the parties. The
Democratic and Republican
affiliation never made it to

the stadium.
Forget the issues. They

can't decide which ball they

want to play with. Still, it's

great fun. I mean, don't we
all just love those little

fights after the wnistle is

blown?
Well, back to this game.

There's action. Jim causes

Jesse to fumble by address-

ing his congressional record.

Jesse throws a penalty flag

on Jim as he avoids the issue

of a Department of
Transportation employee.
Jim says Jeese's television

ads where Jim raises his hand
is a lie. The penalties offset.

No gain.

After the debate was over

I noticed it was nothing
more than a defensive batle.

Both candidates never got

very far from the 50 yard '
.

line.

Maybe for the next debate
they'll get Pat Summerall
and John Madden to call the

action.

Who knows? Maybe one
day Jim and Jesse will do a
Lite Beer commercial.

Let's get the record
straight please.

The September 20th 1984

edition of the Hi-Po at-

tributed the Street Dance, at

the beginning of the year, to

the Orientation program.
Furthermore, the idea for

the dance was credited to

Dr. Charles Lucht, president
of the college. These two
falsehoods were via Art
Payne in the article "Payne
Discusses Orientation."

Fact one: The Street
Dance was funded, organiz-
ed, and implemented by the
Student Union. The Union
holds the event as a supple-
ment to the Orientation pro-

gram.
Fact two: The Street

Dance was Jeanine Halver-

son's idea from two years
ago. Halverson was a
graduate assistant who in-

terned at HPC as Assistant
Director of Student Life in
the spring of the '82- '83
school year. The dance was
hosted by the funk group
"The Mighty Majors" as
part of Last Class Bash.
This was a full four months
before Lucht claims to have
spawned the idea.

oosoeosoococeooooooooooocc

I hold no malice toward
Payne or Lucht regarding
the situation, but only hope
in the future they are more
careful what they take credit
for. Let us give credit where
credit is due.

Ted Coryell
Student Union Chairman

Dear High Point College
Community,
We, the MU XI Chapter of

Alpha Phi Omega Fraterni-
ty, would like to thank you
for your participation in our
October 2nd blood drive.
Our gaol for this drive was
140 pints of blood. A new
record of 180 pints was ob-
tained at this drive. We
would like to thank
everybody who gave blood
and for your support in this
drive. Thank you again for
your support and concern
about the Red Cross blood
program.

Sincerely,

MU XI Chapter
Alpha Phi Omega Service

Fraternity

Says Ted
BY TED CORYELL

Columnist

"You've come a long way
baby," the long-time slogan
of Virginia Slims, is also ap-

plicable for the library ser-

vices at HPC.
Just two years ago going

to the library rated right up
there with getting your
wisdom teeth pulled (im-

pacted ones). The old library

was about as inviting as a
nightmare with its drab
walls, humid air, and ugly
pipes (ugly, noisy pipes).

Fven if you did muster the
courage to study in the old
care, you found yourself cast
out at the ridiculous hour of
ten o'clock (they lavishly

allowed you eleven during
exams).

The new library is a dream

vironment and colorful

decorating. The low
bookcases on the first two
floors give the rooms a

spacious, inviting feeling.

The library stays open un-

til a rather reasonable mid-

night during the week. If

you want a place in the base-

ment you have to get there

early because it's so popular.]

The library also hosts

other goodies like

typewriters, computers, and
foreign language labs. These
services used to be spread all

across campus.

Hats off to Tom Gaughan
and company for all their

work. Library services at

HPC has been changed from

a bad joke to a class act. I

still think the third floor

should be a roller-rink and
bar — drink-a-rink — but we

^a^onditioned en- can't have everythinj
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Firefall to Play at HPC
The High Point College

Student Union is proud to

announce that Atlantic

Records' supergroup

"Firefall" will perform at

High Point College on
November 8th.

Firefall has been one of

American music's most
musically and commercially

successful soft-rock bands

over the last decade with

four gold singles and two

platinum albums. Their pas-

sion filled concert show is

guaranteed to include har-

monious versions of all their

hits like "Just Remember I

Love You," "You Are The
Woman," and "Strange
Way."
The six-man band from

Boulder and Miami will ap-

pear at the 1,000 seat

Memorial Auditorium at the

Campus of High Point Col-

lege.

Tickets for all High Point

College full-time students

day students and faculty

will be free of charge. Full-

time students can pick up

their free tickets at meals

starting Tues., Oct. 23 - Fri.,

Oct. 26. Day students and

faculty can pick up their free

ticket at the Office of Stu-

dent Life before Fri., Oct.

26.

Concert Chairman Bob
Rossi says the booking of

"Firefall" was a direct result

of the student union board's

trip to the National Associa-

tion of Campus Activities

(NACA) national convention

in Nashville last spring

where "Firefall" was one of

The SU Has Booked Firefall For Fall Concert

Hi-Po
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Honors
programs
continue in

college
CawstM Digest News Service

Gifted students looking for

a challenge in college can com-
bine the benefits of private

liberal arts colleges with the

less-expensive public institu-

tions by participating in

honors programs at state col-

leges and universities.

Small classes, the institu-

tion's best instructors and in-

teraction with talented peers

draw students to these special

programs, according to the

October issue of The Forum
for Liberal Education, a

publication of the Association

of American Colleges. The ar-

ticle describes programs at

several state colleges and
universities and includes

reports of the efforts of several

private colleges which are

challenging their best students.

the mainstage showcases.

Tickets to the public will

also be available for $6.50.

Ticket outlets are Marty's

Records at Westchester

Mall, Gerry's Records in

High Point Mall, Peaches in

Greensboro, Record Bar at

Four Seasons Mall in

Greensboro, and the High
Point College Box Office.

Box Office tickets will be

sold the night of the show
only if any tickets remain.

Opening the show will be
Greensboro's own Kier. Kier

is one of the country's most
popular coffeehouse artists

who has performed with

Pablo Cruise, Poco and
Nicolette Larson. Kier has

recently released his debut

album entitled "Consider

Me."

Rossi describes a Firefall

show as being full of

"masterful vocals, tight

playing and superb song-

writing with enough fire and
muscle to bring the house to

its feet."

Haun named
Director

SCOTT HEINECKE
Staff Writer

High Point College Presi-

dent Dr. Charles Lucht and
Dr. Robert Huges, President

American Humanics, Inc. of

Kansas city Missouri, have
announced the appointment

of Mr. Patrick Haun as the

Executive Director of

American Humanics at

High Point College.

Haun comes to High Point

from Clarksburg, West
Virginia where he was
General Manager of his

families home improvement
company. Haun graduated

from Salem College in 1971,

where he was the student

President of American
Humanics. He later returned

to be Director of Alumni
Relations and Director of

Admissions at his Alma
matter. He has also worked
for the Huntington, West

Economic factors play a

particularly interesting role in

the (college) choices made by
gifted students," writes C.

Grey Austin, Ohio State

University honors director, in

an essay. Austin says 52 per-

cent of the 4,930 1981 Na-
tional Merit Scholars enrolled

in institutions which did not

fall into the "most prestigious"

or "highly competitive"
categories in Barron's Guide.

A recent study at an open-

admission state university

revealed that 71.8 percent of

the more able freshmen con-

sidered cost a decisive factor in

their college decisions, while

only 20.9 percent of all

students considered it impor-

tant. Able students, assured of

access to high quality pro-

grams in both public and

private institutions, choose

primarily on the basis of costs,

Austin says.

This isn't to say that

talented students will suffer

academic deprivation, Austin

Patrick Haun

Virginia Boy Scouts.

"Pat's rich background of

experience as a student in

American Humanics and
later as a college staff per-

son closely related to a local

AH program is an in-

valuable asset to him and
the students he will be serv-

ing," commented Earnest

Price, Jr. Director of Human
Relations Studies at Hijrh

Point College.

stresses. Instead, many
students are enrolling in the

honors programs now found

at more than 52 percent of the

country's colleges and univer-

sities. Says Austin: "After

graduation, many of them will

move on to prestigious

graduate and professional

schools to discover that theit

abilities in speaking, writing

and critical thinking are a;

sharply focused as those of

their fellow students who have

an Ivy League education."

Admission to honors pro-

grams is usually based on high

school grades, college entrance

examination scores and letters

of recommendation. Sensitive

to past charges that honors

programs are elitist, directors

may also consider personal in-

terviews, essays and extracur-

ricular activities in their deci-

sions. Directors have also

discovered that students'

desire to participate in an

Continued on page 5
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Professor Fails to Show
BY TONY B. BAITY

Staff Writer

A mysterious psychology
professor slated to teach at

HPC this fall is the subject
of many unanswered ques-
tions and controversies
among members of the HPC
administration.
The professor's identity is

the first part of a somewhat
hush-hush situation.

The professor's identity

can only be theorized since
neither Charles Lucht, presi-

dent of the college, nor W.
H. Bearce, dean of the col-

lege, would willingly name
the professor. Bearce said,

"I can't give out the pro-

fessor's name. That would
violate some professional

ethic." Lucht stated his
reason for concealing the
professor's identity as, "I
can see no reason for the
identitv of a professor who
fails up to show up to be
known.
However, the July 18

issue of the Panther Prowl
states that "Dr. Lawrence
Weinstein is the new
Associate Professor of
Psychology. Dr. Weinstein
has lived and traveled exten-

sively overseas, including
nearly five years teaching in

Australia." When asked if

Weinstein was the professor
in question, Bearce said, "I
can't release that type of in-

formation." Bearce did con-
firm that the professor who
did not show up has lived,

traveled, and taught
overseas, including in
Australia. Ironically, the in-

formation contained in the
July 18 issue of the Panther
Prowl was released through
Dean Bearce 's office.

The HPC Student Hand-
book lists Dr. Weinstein as a
professor of Psychology. It

also gives an office phone
number and location in
Roberts Hall. When asked if

Weinstein was the professor
who failed to show up Lucht
replied. "I won't deny that

Campus Safety Starts

Escort Service

BY SCOTT HEINECKE
Staff Writer

"We have two suspects in

the recent rape on campus
and will be circulating pic-

tures of the suspects to the

eyewitnesses with in a cou-

ple of days with the hope of

getting a positive identifica-

tion and being able to report

an arrest within a week ."

commented Ed Cannady,
Director of Safety.

The High Point College

Escort Service was started

on September 21st. It has

been operating nightly since

and is averaging 80 to 85
escorts a night. The direc-

tors of the service are Terry

Aiken and Coy Trawick. "It

has been a great addition to

the campus and we only

hope that it will continue,"

said Cannady.

A new addition to Women,
Wesley. North and Yadkin

is an alarm system to pro-

tect those students against

prowlers. The system is

turned on after visitation

hours each evening. This

system will allow college

security officers to respond

within a minute to a break-in

within that dorm.

The lighting project

started on campus last spr-

ing is 80% complete and all

outdoor lights on campus
are operating. "We feel the

lighting project has decreas-

ed the number of car break-
ins," commented Cannady.
There were twelve break-ins

reported at this time last

year, while there have been
none reported to date.

"We cannot thank the

students enough for their

help in keeping the campus a

safe and secure place," said

Cannady.

WWIH
Your Road
to Music

Dr. Weinstein was the pro-

fessor who failed to show
up."
The second part of the

situation is the question of

whether or not the HPC ad-

ministration should have
ever expected the professor

to report for work. Accor-

ding to Bearce, "We had a
verbal commitment from
him and we mailed him a

contract in early July. We
had no reason not to expect
him to show up for work on
Wednesday, August 22.

This was the date given for

all new faculty members to

attend Orientation.
However, when he didn't

show up on August 23 we
began to wonder if he was
going to show up at all. We
made a decision on Friday
morning (August 24) to con-

sider the position open and
we began looking for so-

meone to fill the position."

Other sources, who wish
to remain anonymous, claim
that the HPC Administra-

tion had reason to doubt
that the professor would
show up as early as August
1. The source stated that the

professor was given a

deadline of August 1 by
which time his contract was
to be signed and returned to

the college. According to the

HPC Faculty Handbook a

contract "must be signed

and the original returned to

the President of the College

on or before (space for date).

If the contract is not return-

ed by this date, the positoin

is to be considered open and
the College is free to con-

sider other applicants." Ac-
cording to the source, the

Administration did nothing
to fill the position when the
contractual deadline passed.
Lucht couldn't verify the

Aug. 1 deadline because his

copy of contractual informa-
tion had been destroyed.
Lucht did say, "a person is

usually given three to four
weeks time to return the
contract." When Bearce was

Sistrunk Strives

for Excellence
BY AMY HORA

Staff Writer

Changes in the
disciplinary code of High
Point College, the ' 'responsi-

ble use of alcohol in rush,"

and improvement of "incon-

sistent security policies,"

are three of the current
issues Dr. Al Sistrunk plans
to address as the new dean
of students.

"A disciplinary code of

conduct is an educational
tool," according to Dr.
Sistrunk. He said he doesn't
care for the current
disciplinary code and plans
to institute a new code of

student discipline that will

identify what the college ex-

pects in a more equatable
manner."

In addition to a more
manageable disciplinary
system, Dr. Sistrunk will be
"encouraging the responsi-
ble use of alcohol in rush. " A
self-described "light" social

drinker, Dr. Sistrunk said
that the "emphasis of rush
is being placed on alcohol,"
when, in fact, "rush is the
event at which fraternities

should present their best im-
age because rush is the life-

blood of the fraternity
system."

Dr. Sistrunk 's views on
dry rush will be printed in a
new booklet which will be

distributed by the rush
faculty of the National
Sigma Chi Leadership Train-
ing workshop, of which Dr.
Sistrunk is a member. The
booklet will be published in

mid 1985.

Dr. Sistrunk is also con-
cerned about security for all

students. "Inconsistent
policies need to be
improved," Dr. Sistrunk
said, and "we will do what is

in the best interest for all

students."

When asked about future

goals for student life at High
Point, Dr. Sistrunk replied

with one word,
"Excellence." In general.
Dr. Sistrunk will be
evaluating all aspects of stu-

dent life an, after getting a
flavor for the status quo,
will build from there, he
said.

Dr. Sistrunk is a graduate
of the University of Florida
where he also earned his

M.A. and his Ph.D. in the
Administration of Higher
Education.

Dr. Sistrunk is coming
from Auburn Unversity
where he was Dean of
Students for the past six

years. He is a member of the
United Methodist Church.
His wife, Cathy, a speech
pathologist, and their three

children, Rob 13, Betsy 11,

and Andy 7, hope to be join-

ing Dr. Sistrunk here in

High Point by mid-October.

In response to this, Bearce
said, "We thought it (the

contract) got caught up in

the mail. I didn't worry
about it until I returned
from vacation on August 20
and found out that the con-

tract had not yet been
returned." Bearce also said,

"We called him in Canada
and his relatives told us he
was on his way to Carolina.

We assumed that meant
High Point, North
Carolina."
asked to verify the return

date for the professor's con-

tract he refused. He did say,

however, "I think it was was
sometime around the 15th

of August."

The source claims that the
Administration never
should have waited until

August 24 to begin looking
for a new professor, because
not only did the contractual
deadline pass, but the pro-
fessor never returned his

contract.

BSU
Meets
BY CLAY FAULK

Staff Writer

This year at High Point
College the Baptist Student
Union has been reformed
under a new leader. Frank
Smith has been put in
charge and will have help

from David Clemmens. High
Point BSU is also being
helped by Davidson County
Community College and its

leader, Gaylen Huff . New
New membership is needed

and the group is open to

everyone.

The Honorable Robert
Wells, Mayor of the City of

High Point, along with High
Point College Professor, Dr.

Carl M. Wheeless, will be
guest speakers at a Political

Science program on Career
Opportunities in this field.

This event is co-sponsored

by the Career Development
Center, The Department of

History and Political

Science, and the Society for

Historical and Political

Awareness.
Date: Oct. 4th. Time: •:

11:30 - 1:00. Place: Faculty

Dining Room. All students
(any majors or undecided)
are urged to attend, par-

ticularly those interested in

finding out about govern
ment careers.
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Continued from page 1

strength, until later in the
training."

Judo, karate, and jiu-jitsu

are taught at Burkett's
school, he explained judo as

using throws and grappling
techniques, karate involves
kicks and punches, and jiu-

jitsu involves joint locks,

chokes and strangles.

Burkett has his own
system of belts in the three
arts, ranging from white to

black. In-between are yellow
(after twenty-seven hours of

classes), green, and brown
(one requirement is being
able to sit in a certain posi-

tion for fifteen minutes). He
promoted four students to

black belt this past
December. These advanced
students study "za-zen",

which is seated meditation.

"I've seen all-night session
where someone would sit for

twenty minutes, walk for

five, and come back."

Burkett also discussed the
importance of good nutri-

tion and fitness. According
to him, "The body is like a

piece of machinery; if not
treated properly, it will

break down. Little aches and
pains mean something and
should be checked out. Fxer-
cise is healthy: we try to sell

on health benefits. We in-

troduce our students to good
foods: eat more fish, stay

away from red meat (too

much fat and cholesterol).

We're not vegetarians,

though. Also, avoid sugar;

especially in soft drinks.

And goat's milk is better to

drink than cow's milk

because it contains less

fat— I mean, look at the size

of a calf, and how it grows.
Cow's milk is meant to sus-

tain that size animal.

"The biggest things to
work on in the future are a
healthy diet and vigorous
exercise. Perspiration is a
necessary evil." Also, "our
society is too harried; people
let themselves get out of

shape. And as women start

doing more than men, as in

career and household, they
will start having more
health problems."
Currently, Burkett's

school is having a Child
Awareness Program for

children ages four to twelve.

The program is sponsored
by McDonald's and is free to

the kids. The course is

designed to "enlighten, not
frighten" children and make
them aware of possible

danger, especially from
strangers. Burkett is ex-

tremely interested in

children. If any of his

students are doing poorly in

school, they must drop out
of his classes until they im-

prove their grades.

"We're trying to motivate
them; we're really trying to

make better people. We tell

them to study hard, work
hard, and they'll become
skillful. Like I said before,

martial arts enhance
everything you do."

(Burkett's School of Self-

Defense is currently listed

under West Side Judo and
Jiu-jitsu.)

SGA Initiates Self-defense
BY TOM BUTLER

Staff Writer

Because of recent events,

the Student Government
Association has sensed a

need for the student body to

be aware of self-defense tac-

tics.

At their last meeting on

September 19, the SGA
decided to allegate $270 for

a self-defense course. The

<course will run one hour* a

week for nine weeks. Two
class periods have already

been held.

Robert Burkett is the in-

structor of the program.

Burkett has a master degree

in Okinawa Karate-Do and

a master degree in Goshin

Continued from page 4

baptists. The group meets

in the Campus Center in

meeting room #2 on Thurs-

day at 11:00 a.m.

Members of the group

visited Ridgecrest retreat

this past weekend for the

statewide conferences. The
theme of the event was "All

In The Family", focusing on

the Christian goals of the

family. It was a big turnout

for many colleges with

Gardener-Webb arriving

with 97 BSU members.

Jiu-Jitsu Self Defense. He
owns a self-defense academy
here in High Point. He also

has been the director of self-

defense programs at three

other colleges. He has train-

ed a female National Cham-
pion in Judo and a 1976-83

state champion.

In other security news,
Mr. Fd Cannady, director of

security, reported that the

city has promised to finish

the liehtine Droiect on cam-
pus. He also said that there

has been no reported room
thefts isnce the three earlier

this year.

Also, during the meeting,
Tanya Faizi was sworn in as
the Day Student represen-

tative. Mike Siegfried

became the president of In-

ter Fraternity Council as

Chip Fleming stepped down
to vic»-Dresident.

Dean of Students Al
Sistrunk reported on his in-

tent to revise part of the

judicial code. He also stated

that he is going to crack

down on the visitation

policy and take disciplinary

action in serious offenses.

In other news, the senior

class is still searching for a
graduation speaker. Also, 27

new refrigerators were
ordered and due in last

week. Any students who
were on the waiting list and
have not recieved a notice

should contact Rav Hotz.

Hot 10 Hits
BY TERRY AIKEN

Special to the HI-PO

The WWIH "HOT 10

HITS" is comprised from
the most requested songs
each week. This week's hot

10 is as follows:

1. "Drive"-Cars

2. "Leave a Tender Moment
Alone"-Billy Joel

3. "When Doves
Cry"-Prince

4. "Stuck on You "-Lionel

Richie

5. "This Is It"-Huey Lewis
& The News
6. "17"-Rick James
7. "Glamorous Life"-Sheila

F.

8. "Dancing in the
Dark "-Bruce Springsteen

8. "She Bop"-Cyndi Lauper
10. "I Owe It to

Myself'-Prime Time

Roof Collapses

BY OWEN SNYDER
Staff Writer

Hayworth Hall. "After the
rain on Saturday, the leak-

ing under repair roof started
on Sunday morning," the
maintenance crew said.
They felt that they had
everything under control
and there were "no major
damages."

The heavy rain on Satur-

day seeped through the roof

under repair in Hayworth
Hall, causing minor
damages and resulting in

some classes being cancelled

Monday.

"All I know is that there is

a whole heck of a lot of water
in those Bio labs," said Dr
Ward.

honors program may be more
important than past grades as

an indicator of potential.

Honors courses are not

necessarily more difficult that

standard college offerings but

rather are organized in a way
that appeals to the talented

student looking for a

challenge. Good honors in-

structors, says John Portz,

former president of the Na-
tional Collegiate Honors
Council, suppress their desire

to lecture and instead create a

dialogue with their students.

Thus, honors courses are often

small group seminars, in-

dividual tutorials or indepen-

dent study projects.

The honors programs are as

varied as the institutions

which offer them. For exam-

ple, students in the University

of Utah honors program begin

with a three- or five-course se-

quence which traces Western
intellectual traditions from an-

tiquity to modern times.

Honors students majoring in

nonscience subjects complete a

three-course series on calculus.

To earn an honors degree,

students must finish eight

honors courses and a senior

project in their major
discipline. Honors courses in-

clude an examination of the

Vietnam War from both
American and Southeast

Asian perspectives and a

preprofessional course in

medicine, which includes ac-

tual clinical experience.

Undergraduates in the

University of Maryland at

College Park honors program

may enroll in one of the many
interdisciplinary seminars of-

fered each semester. For exam-

ple, in a course called

Mysteries, students study

sleuths and sleuthing in the

fields of science, history, an-

thropology, psychology and

art. They also examine
cultural attitudes toward
mystery as reflected in various

cultures' religion, art and
philosophy.

Hi-Po Staff
Reporters:

Ben j\ Baity, Tom Butler, John
Distasio, Clay Faulk, Amy
Hora, Janet Mallet, Mae
Ravenel, Greg Thompson, Owen
Snyder

Rod Clayton and

Scott Heineke Photographers

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT

STARTING DATE:
September 20, 1984

LAST DATE:
October 8, 1984

Auditions for Scrooge, the
musical version of Charles
Dickens' A Christmas Carol
will be held for children ages
6-15 on Saturday, October 6,
from 1:00 - 5:30 p.m. The
auditions will be held in the

Choral Room of the
Memorial A nditorium on the

High Point College campus.
Children should have one

song prepared. They will

also be asked to read from

the script and do some
movement.

Auditions for High Point

College students and off-

campus adults will be held

Sunday, October 7, and
Monday, October 8. also in

the Choral Room of

Memorial Auditorium.
Adults should have two
songs prepared, one up-

tempo and one slow or

ballad.

All interested actors,

singers, and dancers from
the Triad area are invited to

audition.

For more information con-

tact High Point College

Theatre at 885-51501, exten-

sion 209.
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HPC Soccer Cains

National Attention Volleyball Team Still Inconsistent

BY JERRY MIN
SPORTS EDITOR

With goals by Gary
Hewitt and Kevin Noon and
fine play by the defense, the

HPC soccer team battled to

a 2-2 tie against the Elon
Fightn' christians, Satur-

day, September 29th, fur-

ther enhancing their na-

tional NAIA ranking.

In other action over the

past two weeks HPC
defeated UNC-Ashville 5-1,

Wingate 8-0. Belmont Ab-
bey 5-0, and Pembroke 7-0 to

push their record to 7 wins, 2

loses, 1 tie.

In a game marked by
rough play and poor referee-

ing High Point scored first,

23:07 into the first half.

Senior R.C. Hill was fouled

just outsi Jo of the penalty
box. Defender Phil Valente
sent the free kick in towards
the goal and Hewitt leaped
over everyone to knock it in.

Seven minutes later a con-
fusion in the defense
resulted in an Elon penalty
kick. The shooter faced
keeper Sal Schiavone one on
one. Schiavone made the
save but the referre called

him for an infraction of the
rules. Elon was permitted to

retake the kick, and scored.

As the second half opened,
the rough play that had
beenvident in the first half

continued. A number of
yellow cards were handed
out by the referee, later in

the ahlf, sophomore Kevin
Noon was dribbling down
the left side of the field. He
sent a beautiful cross
towards the goal. The Elon
defenders all misjudged the
ball as did the keeper.

Everyone watched as the
ball as did the keeper.
Everyoen watched as the
ball sailed into the upper
right corner for a 2-1 High
Point lead.

High Point kept the
pressure on but the speedy
Elon forwards counterat-
tacked often. Schiavone was
all over the penalty box br-

inging in lose balls.

This tactic failed once
however. An Elon forward
pulled in a lose ball and mov-
ed in towards the goal.

Schiavone came about 18
yards out, but the forward
beat him, tying the score at

2-2. The score remained tied

after two ten-minute over-

times for the 2-2 final.

September 20th HPC
traveled to UNC-Ashville.
The Panthers recorded a 5-1

victory, getting goals from
five different players.

Freshmen Doug Brandon
and Gary Hewitt, both from
Alexandria, Virginia, con-

tributed goals, as did Lester

Davis, Phil Valente, and R.

C. Hill. Hill's goal came on a

breakaway.
High Point continued its'

dominance of their competi-

tion by defeating Wingate
8-0. Freshman Doug Bran-
don, inserted into the lineup

as a forward due to a tow in-

jury to Pete Cockburn,
scored two more goals, as

did Lester Davis. Bobby
Rapp, Glen Jones, Stu Shill-

ing, and Gary Hewitt added
the other scores.

On September 22nd HPC
defeated Belmont Abbey
5-0. Fine defensvie play and
balanced scoring were the

highlights of this match.

The defensive corps of

seniors Anglea Stewart and
Bobby Rapp, junior Phil

Valente and freshman Dan-
ny Hogue, from DeLand,
Florida, along with keeper

Schiavone have all played
well, allowing only three

goals in their last five

games. The scorers in the

Belmont Abbey game were
Gary Hewitt, who received a

beautiful cross from Shill-

ing, sophomore transfer stu-

dent Joe Crupi, Kevin Noon,
Bobby Rapp, and Glen
Jones.

HPC crushed Pembroke
State 7-0, September 25th.

Agains Brandon scored two
goals as did Davis and
Hewitt. High Point's up-

coming games include a
tournament in Danville,

Virginia against Virginia

Commonwealth, Averett,
and long time nemisis Atlan-

tic Christian.

BY JANET MALLETT
SPORTS WRITER

"So far, they haven't

shown me that they've got

the guts to win." That's

what volleyball's Coach
Nancy Little feels about this

year's team. Last weekend
at the Mars Hill Tourna-

ment the Pantehrs lost to

Liberty Baptist 15-9, 14-16,

& 11-2. High Point did crush

Winston-Salem, however,
15-1 & 15-7 on the 20th. "We
blew 'em out," says Little,

"I played everybody."
She feels that the matches

that are to be grabbed just

aren't being grabbed. "I'm

not blaiming the freshmen,

it's everybody," she adds.

The standings thus far are

as follows: In the District,

High Point is 5-3; in the Con-
ference they are 4-2; and
overall they are 7-5. So far,

Cynthia Ismael, a Junior,

has had an excellent season,

with Freshmen Ann Myers
and Rhonda Smith showing
great potential. This year's

team is young, but they are

working to build a strong
and cohesive unit. There is

work to be done and this

team will do it.

The next game will be Oct.

4 at Greensboro. High Point
will first battle Shaw, at

7:00 then go on to play
Guilford.

Cynthia Ismael prepares for

another spike.

Good net play leads the Panthers

to victory.

High Point girts ready for the serve.

Sports Trivia

1. What major league pit-

cher holds the record for

the most shutouts?
2. What Hall of Fame

quarterback for the
Washington Redskins
also played linebacker

and punter for them?
3. How many yards did

O.J. Simpson rush for to

break Jim Brown's
single season record?

4. Who won the first pro-

fessional boxing match
in which gloves were
worn?

5. What was the famous
double-play combination

for the Chicago Cubs?
6. Who is the third all-time

leading scorer in profes-

sional basketball
history.

7. Who is the all-time

leading pass receiver for

the NFL?
8. Who stole home plate

more than any other ma-
jor league player.

9. What NFL team's fam-
ed defensive line was
known as the "Purple
People Fater?"

10. Who is third among all-

time home run leaders?
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PANTHER
SCOREBOARD

SOCCER
Sept. 19
High Point-5-UNC-
A s h v i 1 1 e - 1

Sept. 20
High Point-8—Wingate-0

Sept. 22
High Point-5— Belmont/
Abbey-0

Sept. 25
High Point-7—Pembroke
-0

Sept. 29
High Point-2—Elon-2

BASEBALL
SEpt. 22 and 23
High Point-4-
Appalachian-8
High Point-0-
Appalachian-8

High Point-4-
Appalachian-12
High Point-6-
Appalachian-10

Hockey Team
Sept. 24

High Point-2-Wake
Forest-4

Sept. 26

High Point-3-North
Carolina-^

High Point-1-North
Carolina- 14

Sept. 27

High Point-0-Wake
Forest-5

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 17

High POint-2-Pfeiffer-l

Sept. 21-22

High Point-2—Davidson-0
High POint-1—Longwood
-0

High Point-1-Mt. St.

Mary's-0 O.T.

Sept. 26

High Point-3-Catawba-

1

Sept. 28

High Point-2-Wake
Forest-0

UPCOMING GAMES

SOCCER
Oct. 6-7

Virginia Commonwealth
Tournament - Away
Oct. 9

vs. Catawba - Away
Oct. 11

vs. Atlantic Christian

-Away

VOLLEYBALL
Oct. 4

vs. Shaw - Away
vs. Guilford - Away

Oct. 10

vs. Lenior-Rhyne - Home
7:00 p.m.

Oct. 11

vs. Mars Hill - Away
vs. Catawba - Away

FIELD HOCKEY
Oct. 6

vs. Pfeiffer - Away
Oct. 9

vs. Radford - Home 4:00

Oct. 11

vs. Catawba - Home 4:00

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Oct. 5

vs. Presbyterian - Away
Oct. 6

vs. Gardner-Webb - Away
Oct. 11

vs. East Carolina - Home
3:00

BY JERRY MIN
SPORTS EDITOR

After opening the season

with an 0-3 record against

Division I competition, the

High Point College field

hockey team has run off a

seven game winning streak

in the last two weeks.

The string of victories

began with a long awaited

defeat of the Pfeiffer

Falcons, 2-1. The highlight

of the two week stretch was
the Longwood Invitational

Tournament. The Lady Pan-

thers won this tourney with

victories over Davidson Col-

lege, 2-0, host Longwood,
1-0, and a 1-0 overtime

defeat of Mount St. Mary's
College of Maryland. The 3-0

record was enough for HPC
to bring home the first place

trophy.

MMMMiMM

Wins 7
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Intramural*

Are Back

At HPC

WWuTOffiTOtffflffi

On September 27th High
Point won a satisfying 3-1

game at Catawba. Lisa

McKeown, Priscilla Tren-

tham, and Carol Williams

each contributed a goal.

"HPC's defense played spec-

tacularly, as they have
throughout the seven game
win streak," according to

coach Kitty Steele. "Most
notably has been Sharon
Packen, although everyone
has been playing very well

and filling in where needed."

The seventh victory came
on September 28th against

Wake Forest University.

HPC recorded a 2-0 victory

as Carol Williams scored

both. The first was a penalty

stroke in the first half and
the second came with less

than one minute left in the

game.

BY DANNY BEALL
SPORTS EDITOR

Ultimate Frisbee is back
at High Point College once
again. The first major sport

of the intramural schedule is

well under way with last

years champs, Oxen, looking

to take the title again. The
single-elimination tourna-
ment will start on Monday,
October 8. As of October 1

the standings are:

l.Oxen 6-1

2. Lambada Chi Alpha 4-1

3. Delta Sigma Phi 4-2

4. Pi Kappa Alpha 4-3

5. Pikes 3-3

6. The Oak 1-6

7. Lambada Chi Alpha "B" 0-7

The seedings for the
palyoff tournament will be
based on each teams winn-
ing percentage for the year.

Another note concerning
intramurals: there will be a

men's soccer organizational

meeting on Thursday, Oc-
tober 11, at 12:15 in the

Study Lounge of the Cam-
pus Center. A team
representative must submit
a team roster. You must
have a minimum of nine
players and a maximum of

twenty-two.

HPC Baseball: "A Learning Experience"

BY DANNY BEALL
SPORTS EDITOR

The High Point College

baseball team has had what

Manager Jim Speight calls

"a learning experience," as

they continued play in the

1984 fall exhibition season.

The Panthers have run into

some tough Dvision I com-

petition such as Ap-
palachian State, Wake
Forest, and the University

of North Carolina.

On September 22, HPC
traveled to Appalachian for

a four-game stand with the

Mountaineers. The Panthers

dropped all four games, 8-4,

8-0, 12-4, and 10-6 despite

strong outings by senior Jim

Scott and sophomore David

Barnes. Scott, a 6'4"

righthander from
Washington D.C., has an

over-powering fastball. If

Scott can avoid control pro-

blems he will be a key factor

in the team's success this

spring. Righthander Barnes
comes to HPC from Ar-
chdale, N.C. He has been one
of the most consistent
hurlers fro coach Speight

and looks promising for the

spring season.

Next the Panthers met the

Deacons of Wake Forest, on-

ly to get the short end of a
4-2 decision.

High Point then went to

Chapel Hill for a
doubleheader with the Tar
Heels of UNC. The Panthers
hung tough in the opener,

but fell short once again, 8-3.

High Point's defense was
shaky in the final game of

the twin-bill as Carolina

slugged its way to a 14-1

route.

"The purpose of the ex-

hibition season," says Coach
Speight, "is to give
everyone a chance to per-

form. We aren't going out
there to win games, we only
want to see what all our
players can do." Speight did

just that. The Panthers
rotated pitchers and
substituted in the field con-

stantly.

The most impressive pit-

chers, along with Scott and
Barnes, have been
sophomore Tom Gamble and
freshmen Anthony "Red"
Morrison, Ernie
Downaldson, and Bob
Weinhold. Right fielder Carl
Bradsher, pitcher/third
baseman Barry Kellam, and
catchers Brian Kemp and
David Hooker have con-

tinued to supply the offen-

sive punch for the Panthers
this fall.
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STRICTLY CLASSIFIED
is for personal ads, services

wanted, items for sale or

buy, and rides to or from

your hometown. To submit

an ad, type the ad double-

spaced and turn it in to the

HI-PO by Friday night

before the issue that you
want it to run in. Any ads

turned in after this deadline

will be held until the next

issue. Please designate on
the ad how long you want
the ad to run. If there is no
designation, the ad will run

fbr only one week.

Announcements

Attention Juniors and
Seniors: The Job Fair spon-

sored by High Point College

(& 7 other schools) is coming
up Nov. 7th and 8th. On
Nov. 7th Lom 9-12:00 there

will be presentations and
representatives from 35
companies available to talk

informally with you concern-

ing career fields. Some of the

companies include Research

Triangle Institute, Integon

Corporation, Greensboro

News & Record, WXII-TV.
Fieldcrest Mills, IBM,

Strictly Classified
NCNB, First Union Bank,

Upjohn Company and many
more.

This event will be held at

the Field House at the cam-

pus of Wake Forest Univer-

sity. Also during the morn-

ing of Nov. 7th workshops

and programs on career

related topics will be held. If

you are interested in atten-

ding (transportation furnish-

ed by Career Development
Center) please register with

Ms. Wainer in Room 101

Campus Center before Nov.

1st. The Job Fair is suitable

for students in all majors.

For details see the list of

companies in Ms. Wainer's

office.

Newspaper Editing Intern

Programs available for

Juniors and Minority

Editing Intern Program for

Seniors - sponsored by Dow
Jones Newspaper Fund, Inc.

Information now available

for these summer intern-

ships (for 1985) in Ms.

Wainer's office. Deadline to

order application is Nov.

1st. Last day to send in ap-

plication Thanksgiving

Day. For further details see

Ms. Wainer in Room 101

Campus Center.

Graduate and Profes-

sional Day at UNC-G, Oct.

17th. Talk with Graduate

School representatives and

pick up the latest informa-

tion on schools and admis-

sions requirements. Ms.

Wainer will furnish

transportation (for those

students in town and com-

muter students who are in-

terested). Will leave Campus
Center - Room 101 at 9:30

A.M. Register in Room 101

Campus Center if you would

like to attend.

1. P.J. Lapaire, Ninth An-
nual Conference on Modern
Literature and Film,
Morganton, W.V., Sept.

27-29. A paper in French on
the disappearance of heroic

leaders in Modern French
Drama (Univ. of West
Virginia)

2. 34th Mountain In-

terstate Foreign Language
Conference, East Tennessee
State University, John City,

TN. Oct. 4-6.

a. Kathy Olson: "Tem-
poral Distortion in the

Novels of Ignacio Aldecoa."

b. Susan McCrary:
"Tragic Vision: From
Darkness to Anagnorisis."

c. Paula Lapaire-
Kamenish (part-time Ger-

man teacher) will talk about

the comparison of

Shakespeare's Macbeth to

Ionesco's Macbett.

c. Carole Head: atten-

dance.

e. P-J. Lapaire: Chair a

special section (organized by
him) on Henry de Mon-
therlant.

3. Meeting of the N.C.

Chapter of the American
Association of Teachers of

French, Charlotte, Oct. 27.

Carole Head, Vice-
President. P-J. Lapaire, a

paper on the intellectual and
literary life in Paris' Left

Ban from the 1930's to the

50's (in French).

4. Southern Atlantic
Modern Language Associa-

tion, annual convention,
Atlanta, Nov. 8-10. Carole

Head: "Oral Communication
Activities for the Business

French Class."

5. Modern Language
Association of America, an-

3
nual national convention,

Washington, D.C., Dec
27-29. Kathy Olson, P-J

Lapaire will attend.

Volunteers needed
prepare sandwiches
soup
10:45-1:00

1 day a month
885-2873

P. O. Box 3390

to
and

Foreign Service annual

written examination - will be

given. Sat., Dec. 1st. Can-

didates must complete
registration and application

forms no later than October

19th. Information regarding

this examination in Career

Development Office. All can-

didates must be 20 years

old, U.S. citizens and must

be available for assignments

worldwide.

For Sale: '78 Honda Hawk
400, Hondamatic, new muf-

flers, new battery, highway
^ars, back rest w/bag;

medium blue; white fairing.

Appraised at $800 .

Sell for $675. Contact
Women's Dorm, room 208

(hall phone 884-9857).

•••**••*•••••••**•
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*BY BRENT HOLSHOUSER
k
E Entertainment Editor

£ On Campus:

4 Friday Night Movies
Oct. 5 - "Rocky III" and

J "Superman III"

J
All movies start at 8:00 p.m.

and are shown on the top

+ floor in the student center

+ lounge.

J On Tour:

* Oct. 5 - The Grateful Dead in

J concert at the Charlotte Col-

+ Oct. 10 - Elton John per-

^ forms at the Charlotte Col-

« iseum. Tickets are $15.00.

^j'Oct. 12 - Ricky Skaggs

^ with special guest Gene
+ Watson will appear at the

J Winston-Salem Memorial

ARTIFACTS •*••*•**•••••••• GOODNITE PEACHES

iseum. Tickets are $13.50.

H Coliseum. Tickets are $10.00
+and $9.00.
f
*Oct. 21 - Don Williams will

*be at the Greensboro War
^Memorial Auditorium.
Tickets are $12.00 and
010.00,

Ucfttf*' f*^i

Oct. 28 - Jeffrey Osborne,

along with Patrice Rushen,

Kashif and Mtume, will per-

form at 7:00 p.m. at the

Greensboro Coliseum.
Tickets are $12.00 and

$11.00.

Nov. 1 - Billy Squier with
special guest RATT will be

in concert at the Greensboro
Coliseum. Tickets are
$13.50.

Nov. 2 - Wayne Newton in

concert at the Greensboro
Coliseum. Tickets are $15.00

and $13.50.

Nov. 2 - Chuck Mangione
performs at Wake Forest

University. Call 761-5228

for ticket information.

Nov. 4 - George Jones and

John Anderson will be at the

Greensboro Colisuem.
Ticket information to be an-

nounced.

Nov. 10 - Judy Collins and
the Greensboro Symphony
will perform at the coliseum.

Tickets are $8.00, $7.00 and

Nov. 14 - Prince and the
Revolution, along with
Shelia E., will be in concert
at the Greensboro Coliseum.
Tickets are $17.50. A second
show is tentatively schedul-
ed for Nov. 15.

The following is a list of
performers who will be at
the State Fair in Raleigh
Oct. 12-20. All shows
scheduled for 7:00
Dorton Arena.

are

p.m. at

Oct. 13 - Reba McEntire
Oct. 15 - Chubby Checker
Oct. 17 - Johnny Lee
Oct. 18 - T.G. Sheppard
Oct. 19 - Lacy J. Dalton
Oct. 20 - Boxcar Willie

NOTE: There will be an
NBA exhibition game at the
Greensboro Coliseum tom-
morrow night matching the
Philadelphia 76ers against
the Washington Bullets.

Game time is 8:00 p.m. and
tickets for the contest are
$11.00 and $9.00.

*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

J
*
*

*

fMTOm
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Pure Prairie League Rocks HPC Tonight
Student Union Concert

Chairman Bob Rossi and

Advertising Manager Kevin

West had to do some quick

shuffling last week when the

original headliners for the

Fall Concert "Firefall" had

to cancel due to illness. They
responded by immediately

booking Casablanca/

Polygram artists Pure

Prairie League.

The 5-members Cincinnati

group will perform on Thurs-

day, November 8 at 8:00

p.m. in the 1,000 seat HPC
Memorial Auditorium.

Tickets will be free for all

HPC Students and Faculty

if picked up before Friday,

October 26. ^_
Pure Prairie League's

spacious harmonies and

roots have now been nur-

tured through ten albums,

two of which have sold over

a million copies and another

couple reaching the 500,000

mark. These prestigious

figures and great crowd ap-

peal have marked PPL as

one of the country's top con-

cert attractions.

The band's most promi-
nant album "Bustin' Out"
was released in the early

70's and sold over 2-million

copies. It contained the

band's most recognizable

signature song • the contem-
porary mid-american an-

them, "Amie". Pure Prairie

League has since released a

double-live album called

"Takin' the Stage" and a

greatest hits collection.

In 1982 PPL produced

their Top-10 Hit "Let Me
Love You Tonight" and

have recently released their

latest album "Something In

The Night" which contains

their versatile blend of soft

Rock. Pop, Country, Blues

and Folk that has made Pure

Prairie League an institu-

tion in contemporary music.

Bass Player and vocalist

Mike Reilly says, "It's

becoming increasingly ob-

vious that we're an up-to-

date, 80's rock-n-roll band
and we always try to do
more than anyone expects

us to."

Expect a great concert

from Pure Prairie League
and special guest Kier on

November 8, 1984. If you
haven t picked up your Free

ticket, you may purchase

tickets for $6.50 at

Marty's-High Point Mall,

Gerrv's-Westchester Mall,

Peaches-Greensboro, Record

Bar-Four Seasons Mall or at

the HPC Box Office, if any
remain the night of show on-

ly-

This Concert event is

brought to you by the HPC
STUDENT UNION and
WMAG "Magic 99.5 FM,"

«55r Inside
LISA BIRNBACH

ROD STEWART

BASKETBALL PREVIEW

SGA Books Birnbach
BY TOM BUTLER

Staff Writer

On October 24. 1984, the
Student Government
Association decided to
allocate $4350 to brine Lisn
Birnback, author of The Of-
ficial Preppy Handbook and
Lisa Birnbach 's College
Book, to the College. Birn
bach will be here on Marcn
14.

Birnbach 's College Book
has drawn many rave
reviews and since then she
has made guest appearances
on the Today Show, David
Letterman, and Music
Television. She has also been
featured in People, Rolling

Stone, and Time.
Over a period of thirty-six

months Birnbach visited

270 different colleges and
universities. In her book it

ranges on topics from,

"What college parties the
most," to "What college

gives you the best educa-
tion." She gives you her

observations on the trends
in religion, sex, politics, and
drugs.

In other news, the
freshmen class officers were
sworn in: Robin Sink - Presi-

dent, Rich Mullins - Vice
President, Perry Conoley -

Judiciary, Chloe Richard-
son. Billy Ray Coley, Chris

Johnson, and Matt Walsh -

Legislators — all took
oaths to take their place on
the SGA.

In student life. Dean of

Students Al Sistrunk an-

nounced that the ad-

ministration has hired an ar-

chitecht to start drawing up
plans for a new dormitory

that will replace McCulloch
Hall. Sistrunk also stated

that he is planning to have a

battery packed lighting

system placed in the dor-

mitories and other buildings

in case of emergencies. He
also stated that security has

Continued Pg. 4
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—Opinion-

TO THE
ADMINISTRATION AND
STAFF
FOR THE READERS
OF THE HI PO

Dear Patrons:

It is probably come to

your attention that this

issue of the Hi-Po is a week
late. Whereas, much of the

blame my be my own, a

great deal of it lies in the

fact that we have been
tremendously short of
stories. This by no means
says that nothing newswor-
thy is happening at good ol'

HPC. The fact is there is

plenty of happening; things
the administration would
rather us nor you know
about. Such were the mak-
ing of Watergate. I have
been a long-time advocate of

freedom of the press. I have
an even stronger conviction
for the students' right to

know. It has become evident
to me that, through the ef-

forts of the administration,

you are to be kept naive of

circumstances that may
directly affect you, the
students. Case-in-point: Dr.

Al Sistrunk, Dean of
Students, told me personally

that freedom of press and
the students' right to know
was something he felt

strongly about. I was en-

couraged to come to him for

support in all my endeavors.

He also encouraged me to

notify him of any attempts
by any member of the staff

or administration to censor

this student newspaper. Yet,

in an attempt to find out

more information about the

fraternity system at HPC
being put on probation, he
refused to talk to one of the

Hi-Po reporters. Perhaps he
meant that I would have his

backing only in the event of

positive, "ask-no-questions"

stories. His refusal to talk to

us at this newspaper is in

itself a means of censorship.

It is also an infringement

upon your right to know. It

has been a long running
practice of the administra-

tion to notify us of the good
things they do to give them
a good image. When there is

a whif of ill-fortune in the

air, they run with their tails

between their legs to their

offices and seclude
themselves. "The only good
student body is an ignorant

student body'' perhaps?
When they suppress us, they
suppress you.

We at the Hi-Po are work-
ing for a better informed
campus, despite the efforts

of others to disrupt these ef-

forts. We hope that we have
the support of you, the stu-

dent body. We're here for

you and your right to know.
Michael Roberts
Editor-in-Chief

Editor's Note: We at the Hi-

Po would like to apologize

for inconsiderately leaving

Bill Sledge's name out of our
editorial column in our last

issue. He was the author of

"Time Out."

Hi-Po
P.O. Box 3510 Room 209 Campus Center

Michael Roberts Editor in Chief
Carolyn Binkley Assistant Editor
J. Danny Beall and Jerry Min Sports Editor
Brent Holshouser Entertainment Editor
Ted Coryell Columnist
Marc Parson Photography Editor
Donna Burton Faculty Advisor
Dr. Marion Hodge Practicum Teacher

The HI-PO welcomes letters from its readers on topics
of current interest. Letters must be typed, signed, and an
address must be included. If warranted, requests for
anonymity will be honored. The HI-PO reserves the right
to edit letters as seen necessary.

Opinions expressed in "Letters to the Editor" are not
necessarily those of the college or the majority of the stu-
dent body, rather, those of the writers. The editorials
printed in this publication are the expressed opinions of
the Editors of the HI-PO.

The HI-PO is delivered through the courtesy of (he
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity. This is the sixth year they
have provided this service.

TRIBUTE TO RAWLEY

Rev. Jesse Jackson said,

"Our time has come!" I'm

not too sure it has come
quite yet but be sure our

time is fast approaching. My
reference however is not

about just minority
Americans or poor
Americans but instead it is

in reference to people in

general.

Unless some wholesale
changes occur humanity
may become extinct. It is

already on the endangered
list. Society's focus point is

no longer moralistically bas-

ed but instead
materialistically based.

Money, greed, and "number
one" have replaced honesty,

dignity, and compassion for

thy neighbor. The general

attitude in today's society is

"screw you before you screw

me" and be as rude as possi-

ble while in the process.

Members of today's society

have a strong dislike for the

few people who fail to buckle

under and trade in their

morals for social acceptance.

I however, cheer those so-

called rebels who fight for

their rights and their

morals. Shirley Rawley
deserves a very loud cheer.

She not only taught
students the history of
socially accepted morals and
human rights (aka World
Lit.) but she also taught
students to think for

themselves and to form their

own opinions. Ms. Rawley
believed in her morals so
strongly that rather than
throw them away, she
resigned her position as
Chairperson of the English
Department. The details as
to the reason she resigned
are unimportant. The princi-

ple upon which she based
her resignation is all that
needs to be known. Ms.
Rawley. unfortunately, was
considered an undesirable
within the HPC framework
and that is a shame. She was
called a rebel and accused of
manipulating her students.

If making them form
their own morals is
manipulating, then she
manipulated her students. If

teaching students to think
for themselves is

manipulating, then she
manipulated her students.
But most importantly if

teaching students to have
compassion for other people
is manipulating. then
Shirley Rawley manipulated
her students.

I was lucky enough, as a
student, to have the oppor-
tunity to study under
Shirley Rawley's direction.
As a person. I was lucky
enough to become friends
with her. The saddest part of
the situation is that future
HPC students may never

j to ex-

F Shirley Rawley's
teaching or friendship.
Shirley Rawley cared about
her students thus she was
dubbed a rebel and an
undesirable. In today's
society she is unfortunately
the "Last of an Ancient
Breed." For what ever it is

worth to anyone — Mark it

paid.

Tony B. Baity

What's all this I'm hear-
ing about nicknames? We
must be experiencing some
pretty serious name-calling
for Dean Sistrunk to being it

to the attention of SGA. It

seems that the brothers of
Delta Sigma Phi are being
called "Pigs." Now this is a

hefty insult. What have they

done to deserve such treat-

ment? Is it that a few of

their members are a tad bit

chubby? Or is it that their

table manners sometimes
resemble that of feeding

swine? Does this limited ac-

tivity warrant the nickname
of "Pigs"? Or are the
brothers of Delta Sigma Phi

guilty of something really

serious like tracking mud in-

to Millis Hall?! We need to

straighten this nickname ac-

tivity out. Calling the
brotherhood, "Pigs" is a real

dirty insult. How would you
like. . .uh. . .what?
Not "pigs,". . ."sigs"!!!

"Sigs,"?! Oh well. . .never

mind.

Anonymous
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BY TED CORYELL
COLUMNIST

Have you tried getting a

parking space for Belk dorm
lately? You'd have a better

chance of finding a moun-
tain in southern Florida.

For one reason or another,

empty parking spots for

Belk dorm have become an
endangered species. It's

been months since I last saw
one. Belk residents, being
resourceful college students,

have taken to all kinds of in-

novative methods to park
their vehicles.

The most favorite of the

techniques for Belk parking

is the "invent-a-space."
This, as the name applies, is

parking your auto in an area
that was not designed for

that purpose (this does not

include the dreaded no park-

ing/resident staff areas).

Popular invent-a-space
spots include: grass areas

behind Belk, spots in the

back lot not marked for

parking, and the gravel/dirt

areas around the
maintenance building. Most
of these newly developed
spots test the drivers, or

more appropriately 'parker s"

skill and creativity.

Once these areas are filled

the parker has two choices:

Four Receive
Scholarship
Four High Point College

students have been named
recipients of Bishop's
Scholarships for 1984-85.

The Bishop's Scholarship

are a joint venture between
High Point College and the

Council for Higher Educa-
tion at the WNC Conference,

according to college chaplain

Ben W. Curry. The four win-

ners were selected from
more than twenty can-

didates nominated by
ministers in the WNC Con-

ference.

The four recipients are:

Denise Aldridge, a

freshman from Kannapolis,

who is majoring in home fur-

nishings marketing. Denise,

who was nominated by the

Reverend Stephen D.
Hanes, pastor of Memorial

UMC in Kannapolis, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Aldridge.

Leslie Culp, a freshman
from Richfield, who is ma-

joring in English, Leslie is

the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James M. Culp. Her

pastor is Dr. James C.

Howell of Wesley Chapel

UMC in Misenheimer.

Danny Leonard, a

sophomore from Lexington,

who is majoring in human
relations. His parents are

Mrs. and Mrs. Donald
Leonard. Rev. Derry Bar-

nhardt of Trinity UMC is

Danny's pastor.

Blake Mauney, a

freshman from Clemmons,
who is majoring in theater.

Blake, who is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmy Mauney.
was nominated by his pastor

Rev. Mark Wimmer of Pine

Grove UMC in Winston-

Salem.

Each recipient will con-

tinue to receive the scholar-

ship each year if he or she

maintains a 3.0 grade point

average on a 4.0 scale, Curry

said.

"We are proud of these

four recipients and believe

they demonstrate the ex-

cellence of our continuing

church-college partnership.''

Currv stated.

••••••••••••••••A**********************
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park at Cooke Hall — and if

the parker is female and it's

night that decision is not a

wise one — or park illegally

and risk getting a ticket.

Many Belk residents say
that an additional parking
lot between Belk and the

women's complex would
alleviate the problem. Some
say a reorganization of the

engineering nightmare
behind Belk — called a park-

ing lot — would suffice.

But since change isn't

soon to come, this year I'm

asking Santa Claus for a

90.3 FM
*
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"This is not Muffy goes to

college," says Lisa Birnbach

of her latest project, LISA
BIRNBACHS COLLEGE
BOOK. The result of a two-

and-a-half year, 186 campus
collegiate odyssey, this en-

cyclopedic guide to

American colleges and col-

lege life will be published by
Ballatine Books on
September 24, 1984 ($9.95).

The idea to embark on this

"opinionated journey" came
to Lisa when she was pro-

moting the phenomenally
successful Official Preppy
Handbook. "I didn't know
of anyone who has as much
exposure to as many students

and to whom they might be

as candid," she says. "I had

the ear and I had the

access."

Lisa took her ear, her ac-

cess and the caustic wit for

which she has become
famous on the road to col-

leges in all fifty states.

"Hawaii and Alaska have

accredited universities too,

by gosh!" She spoke with

faculty, administration and

students and she "ate dorm
and cafeteria food every

single day." Each of the

schools she visited required

a different research posture

and Lisa slipped easily bet-

ween roles as removed an-

thropologist, visiting

dignitary and undercover

spy. In the course of her

travels he was bound by on-

ly one self-imposed rule. "I

didn't date students," she

says. "I have my dignity."

"Students today can be

divided into two
categories," reports Lisa.

"There are those who dis-

dain the sixties and
everything that came before

them. These are generally

the pre-professionals who
regard college as a four year

placement program, then
there are those who are

nostalgic for the sixties and
regret having missed all that

excitement. These are the

humanities/liberal arts

types who don't necessarily

know what they'll doing

when they graduate."

The prevailing rhetoric

campus today is con-

siderably more conservative

than it was ten years ago, or

even six years ago when
Lisa graduated from Brown
University (Class of '78).

"Most kids today like Mom-
my and Daddy and consider

them role models,"' she

maintains. They don't do as

many drugs, they don't

always vote democratic and

"they don't know who the

hell Arlo Guthrie is." Mar-

riage has made a big com-

eback and student housing

for couples is filled to capaci-

ty in most parts of the coun-

try. Drinking is more
prevalent than ever. Drink-

ing games like "Hi Bob"
and "Chugboat "—which re-

quire a group of students, a

couple of six-packs and re-

runs of "The Bob Newhart
Show" and "The Ixwe Boat"

respectively—have become
national collegiate pastimes.

"It's a way of socializing and

institutionalizing drinking,"

explains Lisa who has par-

ticipated in a number of

these games. Her favorite is

"Hi Bob." (To play, pass

around a glass of beer while

watching "The Bob
Newhart Show." Whenever
someone on the show says

"Bob" the person holding

the glass takes a sip. If

you're holding the beer when
someone says "Hi Bob,"

you have to drain the glass.)

Regional differences are

clearly felt on campuses.

"College is more entrenched

in the Northeastern sen-

sibility," Lisa comments.
"Elsewhere in the country,

the students in college today
might be the first in their

family to get a college educa-
tion. That makes a profound
difference." In the South,

sex roles are more clearly

pronounced than in other

part of the country. "If its's

got a sweater and pearls,

you can be sure it's a girls,"

she says, implying that there

are places where this does

not necessarily hold true.

Campuses on the West
Coast boast a preponderance

of "effortlessly cute, under-

dressed students." And sur-

prisingly, "Bohemia does

still live," according to

Lisa— in small liberal arts

enclaves in the Northeast

and Northwest— though
many have been forced to

close for financial reasons.

For all that has changed

on college campuses, there is

a great deal that has remain-

ed the same. Freshmen are

still scared of going to the

cafeteria alone, a common
form of what Lisa has budd-

ed "F.A.S."—Freshman Ad-

justment Syndrome. And
dorm residents still worry

about being properly attired

for fire drills— "the col-

legiate equivalent of the

swimsuit competition."
Recalling her experiences on

campus, Lisa comments,
"There were times when I

felt very old, times when I

felt very young, times when
I wished I was back in

school and times I thanked

God I didn't have to go

back."
"This is the kind of guide I

wish I had had when I was
applying to college," says

Lisa of her book, which in-
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Hot (?) Rod
Stewart

BY BRENT HOLSHOUSER
ENTERTAINMENT ED.
Rod Stewart, one of the

last of the true British
rockers from the 60's and
70's, brought his trademark
raspy voice, Woody
Woodpecker hairstyle and
fancy footwork to the
Greensboro Coliseum on Oc-
tober 2 for a show which
seemed to delight an
estimated crowd of over
10,000 but at the same time
raised some doubts about
how much longer Stewart
can go on hopping about the
stage at the juvenile age of
39.

After keeping the au-
dience waiting 30 minutes
past the original starting
time, Stewart finally opened
the show with "She Won't
Dance With Me" followed
by a pulsating version of
"Hot Legs", a song off the
1977 LP "Foot Loose and
Fancy Free." Amidst the
clear sound and colorful ar-

ray of flashing lights, it ap-

peared Rod the Mod was
ready to lift the roof off the
coliseum. Unfortunately, the
explosion never occurred.

For beginners. Rod took
four breaks. During those
time-outs, members of his

band took turns entertain-
ing the crowd with in-

dividual instrument solos,

and on one occassion they
did a robust rendition of
Junipr Walker's classic R
and B hit "Shotgun". Good
job lads, but I paid $13.50 to
see Rod, or at least that's
what I thought my ticket

said.

At other times, Stewart
seemed slow and tired in his

dancing and his voice crack-
ed noticeably while singing
"You're In My Heart."
Despite these flaws, he still

managed to display some of
the slapstick sexuality that
he's famous for by allowing
the ladies to paw him over
during "Baby Jane."
One highlight of the even-

ing took place when Roddy

did a tribute to the late Otis

Redding by singing the

smash hit "ISittin' On) The
Dock Of The Bay." The horn
section performed ad-

mirably and Stewart seemed
to enjoy going back to his R
and B roots.

As the show pushed on-

ward. Stewart performed
nearly all of his big hits, in-

cluding "Passion", "Young
Turks," and the current hits

"Infatuation" and "Some
Guys Have All The Luck."
He even solicited some au-

dience participation by kick-

ing soccer balls into the

crowd while he sang "Mag-
gie May." Quite the
showman, that Rod.
C'mon Rod. you've been

doing your thing for a long
time now. Put your boogie
shoes aside and call it a day.
You've made your mark on
rock n roll, but if you con-

tinue to do mediocre con-

certs like the one in

Greensboro, your mark may
turn into an ink blot.

HPC Straw Ballot

Reflects National Mood

BY DANNY BEALL
Staff Writer

The Political Science
Department of High Point
College held a mock election
on Wednesday. October 31.
Those polled included a total
of 485 students, faculty and
staff; 46% of the college
community.
The results of the mock

election clearly reflected the
statewide and national at-
titude in 1984. The incum-
bent Ronald Reagan (Rep.)

received 380 votes while
challenger Walter Mondale
(Dem.) received 105 votes in

the race for the presidency.
In the biggest, and most

costly, senate race of the
year between incumbent
Jesse Helms (Rep.) and
former governor Jim Hunt
(Dem.) the results were
much closer. Among North
Carolina students Helms
squeaked by Hunt with a
total of 126 votes to 122.

Out-of-state students picked
Helms by a 108-96 margin.

In the gubernatorial race,
in-state students chose Jim
Martin (Rep.) over Rufus
Edmisten (Dem.), 155-88.
Out-of-state students also
elected martin. 155-49.
James Pritchett. professor

of Political Science at High
Point College and coor-
dinator of the straw ballot,
has held the mock election
since 1964. According to Mr.
Pritchett the students and
faculty at High Point have
consistently chosen the
eventual winner of the last

Gaughn
Discusses

Library
HPC students have never

had it so good. This
academic year will be the
first full year of operation
for the Herman and Louise
Smith Library. According to

Tom Gaughn, Director of

Library Services, "The old

library was just terrible"

(the atmosphere and amount
of space). "Student
employees used to die of

loneliness. We already have
ten to fifteen times the
usage of the old library. I

also want everyone to know
that the library is more com-
plete now; we added between
2.500 and 3.000 new books,
and printers for the com-
puters, as well as two new
staff members. Lou
Saunders began in June;
she's in charge of circula-

tion. Students like it better
now because of her (in-

novative) systems. Judy
Hitchcock began October
tenth; she's our
reference/public services
librarian. If you need help
with anything, she's the one
to see."

"Also, the Special Collec-
tions Room is now furnish-
ed. It was the idea of the
people who funded the
library— it's to be like Duke
or- Davidson's. The at-

mosphere reminds one of a
drawing room of a 19th cen-
tury Englishman's estate. It
was funded by Annie Mae
Powell, in honor of her hus-
band, Thomas Powell. It's
open during the day for
anyone who just wants to sit
in a quiet, elegant at-
mosphere. There will even-
tually be some rare books,
too." The room must be seen
to be fully appreciated.

In one "library staff only"
room, there's a new IBM
M300 that links us to

(thousands of) libraries from
Europe to Australia. In the

old Inter-library Loan
System, if you wanted a

book and we didn't haveit,

we'd write a letter to a

library that might have it,

and they might get it back
to us later. It was terribly in-

efficient. With our new com-
puter system, we can know
where a book is within 24
hours. Eventually, we'll

have (print-capability). This
is the most imporatant
development since the

Dewey Decimal System."
Also, "we have the New

York Times microfilm since

1929; we'll eventually try to

fill in back to 1869, but it

could take up to $20,000.

"HPC had enough sense

and money to insure growth-

room for the next forty

years; but by then,

everything will probably be
on computer chips and a

whole library will be run
from an office."

When the library opened
last year, "we put out yellow

legals pads for suggestions;

students told us what they
wanted and we've tried to

accomodate them. Students
responded as I'd hoped, and
they can still suggest or

complain. This is a service

organization. During exams
last year, people sat on the
floors to study." (Never a

problem in the old library.)

What's to be done with
the old library? They are
probably still taking sugges-
tions. But Gaughn is pretty
sure that "the College
Alcohol Policy still

precludes a 'Drink-a-Rink'
on the top floor." But
students like the idea. .

.

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Continued from Pg. 1

obtained a new two-way
radio system that will help
them with campus safety.
The executive council

reported that their meeting
with other area SGA groups
at University of North
Carolina at Greensboro on
October 5 went very well
and was successful in ob-
taining ideas from each
other. SGA will meet with
other SGA groups again on
November 30, at Guilford
College

Price of Board Per Semester
$600.00

Price of Individual Meals
Breakfast $2.45
Lunch $3.20
Dinner 4.20

7 Day Meal Plan
Breakfast $15.00
Lunch $19.80
Dinner $25.80

six presidential elections.
"The massive support

given to President Reagan
for his election, as shown in
the official balloting from
Tuesday, reflects the choices
of the High Point College
community, who likewise
gave an overwhelming
amount of support to
Reagan," said Mr. Pritchett
of the Wtest election.

7 Day Meal Tickets:

(3 Meals per Day) $58.00

20 Day Meal Plan:

Breakfast $42.00
Lunch $54.00
Dinner $71.00

20 Day Meal Tickets:

(3 Meals per Day) $ 1 55.00

Continental Breakfast:
(Saturday & Sunday only)

$1.65
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HPC Professor HPC Participates
Gains Notoriety

Dr. Richard R. Benn-
ington, director of High
Point College's home fur-

nishings marketing program
and a professor of business
administration and
economics at the college, has
been selected for inclusion in

"Who's Who in Marketing
Among University Pro-
fessors." Bennington was
chosen as one of 500
nominees from among
11,940 educators teaching
marketing in U.S. Colleges
and universities.

Bennington, who became
the director of the furniture
marketing program in 1984,
has been a member of the
High Point College faculty
since 1974. He has also serv-

ed on the faculties at UNC-
Greensboro, the University
of Georgia, and Averett Col-

lege in Danville, Virginia.

A graduate of the Univer-

sity of Georgia, where he

earned his doctor of educa-

tion degree with a concentra

tion in business, Bennington
holds a master's degree in

business administration
from VPI and a bachelor's
degree in economics and
business from Emory and
Henry College in Virginia.

To prepare for his director-

ship of the home furnishings

marketing program, Benn-
ington took a leave of

absence from the college in

1978 to serve a six-month in-

ternship at the national

headquarters of Bassett
Furniture Industries in

Bassett, Virginia.

Bennington recently com-
pleted a textbook entitled

"Essentials of Furniture
Marketing," which contains
chapters on such subjects as
furniture design, marketing
research, advertising, retail-

ing, wholesaling, sales pro-

motion and public relations,

contact furniture, and inter-

national furniture
marketing. The book is be-

ing published by Fairchild

Books.

In Job Fair
High Point College is one

of area colleges and univer-

sities which will be co-

sponsoring a North Carolina

Career Consortium Job Fair

November 7 and 8 on the

Wake Forest University

campus.
Guilford College,

Greensboro College, Wake
Forest University, Winston-

Salem State University,

Salem College, Davidson
College, and Elon College

are the other co-sponsors.

According to Joyce
Wainer, High Point
College's coordinator of

career development, the two-

day event has a dual pur-

pose.

"The purpose of this event

is two-fold," Wainer said.

"First, we want to offer

career information as well as

company information to all

students, from freshman
through seniors. Second, we
want to offer our seniors the
opportunity to interview

with particular companies
that they have pre-selected.

By combining our efforts,

the participating colleges

and universities are able to

attract many 'Fortune 500'

companines and other
businesses that we would
not individually attract to

our campuses."

During the first day of the
fair, students will be able to

obtain specific career infor-

mation from company
representatives and par-
ticipate in various
workshops. On the second
day of the event, seniors
who have previously sent
resumes to specific com-
panies will be interviewed by
those firms.

Some of the firms par-
ticipating in the Career Fair
include: First Union Bank;
Food Lion; IBM; Integon
Corp.; Kroger Sav-On;
Metropolitan Insurance
Companies; NCNB; Nor-
thwestern Bank; Thalhimer
Bros., Inc.; Wachovia Bank
and Trust; WGHP-TV;
WXII-TV; and World Book
-Childcraft.

Student Life

High Point Mayor Committee Formed
Speaks at HPC

BY CLAY FAULK
Staff Writer

Mayor of High Point,

Robert Wells, spoke at HPC
last Thursday, October 4,

1984. He spoke about jobs

within the city of High Point

and how to obtain them. Dr.

Carl M. Wheeless, Professor

of History and Political

Science at HPC, gave an
overview of careers in

Political Science. Two
members of the Society For
Historical and Political

Awareness, Holly Collin and
Alesha Wright, spoke about
their organization and in-

ternships. Mrs. Wainer also

spoke about volunteer work
in Political Science.

Birnbach

eludes not only 186 college

profiles but essays on such

relevant topics as Sex,

Drugs and Religion; graphs,

charts (The Roommate
Desirability Chart) and
abundant editorializing as

well. "Will I need a car?

Where will I be hanging out?
Will I do my drinking in

restaurants or bars? Which
professors are popular?
Which are unpopular?—that
information is more impor-

tant that the number of

books in a university
library."

BY AMY HORA
Staff Writer

"Students at High Point

College should know that

they are represented as in-

dividuals and as groups on
the Student Life

committee," said Mr. Cope,
chair of the committee.
Through five students the

majority of the student body
will be represented, reported
Mr. Cope. Three of the
students will represent the
interests of all independent
(non-Greek affiliated)

students.

"The duties and respon-

sibilities of the student life

committee include all areas
related to student welfare

and programs to assure the
improvement maintenance
of positive relationships bet-

ween the faculty, ad-

ministration and the stu-

dent body," said Mr. Cope.

The first major task of the
student life committee is the
selection of Who's Who
Among Students in

American Universities and
Colleges. The process of
selection is presently

undergoing.

Future programs will be
held in hope of "informing
and involving students

through panel discussion,

debates and discussion deal-

ing will current topics such
as rape prevention, birth

control and diet

information," Mr. Cope said.

Mr. Cope urges "any stu-

dent who has a complaint,

criticism or suggestion to in-

form a member of the com-
mittee." The committee can
do a lot more if they know
the concerns and complaints
of the students, he said.

Bill Frampton, as presi-

dent of the Student Govern-

ment Association, will repre-
sent the SGA. Liza Gib-
bhard will represent all com-
muter students and Jeff In-

sley, and independent and a
resident counselor, will han-
dle much of the independent
concerns.

Through Tammy Riggs
and Michael Siegfried the
body of the Greek organiza-
tions will be represented.

Miss Riggs, president of the
Panhellenic Council, will

represent and govern the ac-

tivities of all sororities. Mr.
Siegfried will represent all

fraternities as president of

the Inter-fraternity council.

The faculty members of

the student life committee
are: Mr. Cope (chair), Mr.
Davidson, Mr. Faizi, Miss
Jackson, Mr. Liberty, Dr.
Page, Mr. Price, Mrs. Steele,

and Dr. Wheeles. Ex-officio

members are: Dr. Sistrunk
and Mr. Curry.

Hi-Po Staff
Astronomer at HPC

Head Reporter "... Tony B. Baity

Staff Writers Tom Butler, John Distasio, Clay Faulk

Amy Hora, Mae Ravenel, Owen Snyder

Sports Writer Janet Mallet

Photographers Rod Clayton, Scott Heinecke

BY OWEN SNYDER
Staff Writer

Learn about stars at High
Point College. Not a

Hollywood star but a North

Star. Dr. Grey Bowman, of

the Physical Science Dept.,

strongly urges all those in-

terested in Astronomy to at-

tend a series of lectures on
Astronomy and many others

given by Dr. Ray White, an

astronomer from the Univer-

sity of Arizona, Tuscon.

Dr. White is here to bring
people of High Point Col-

lege, and any townspeople,

up to date about various
aspects of astronomy, also

to make up for the fact that

HPC has no astronomy
department.

On Monday, the 6th of
November at 10:00 a.m.. Dr.

White will lecture on "Ap-

plied Physics and
Astronomy, Dealing with

Photoraphy and the

technical aspects of it."

Dr. White's other lectures

will vary from "The Inca

Ruins at Machu Picchy" to

"Steller Evolution." the

evolution of stars.
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Soccer Season Ends With Questionable Call

JERRY MIN
Sports Editor

A controversial penalty

call late in the game helped

end HPC's soccer playoff

hopes Thursday. Nov. 1 in

Asheville, North Carolina.

With 2:32 left in the game

versus UNC-Asheville a foul

was called. The referee pick-

ed up the ball and walked to

the spot, outside the penalty

box, where he originally felt

the foul was committed.

Then, he changed his mind,

turned around and placed

the ball on the penalty spot.

Much confusion and heated

exchange of word followed

between players, coaches,

and referee, all to no avail.

UNC-Asheville converted

the shot to go up 1-0. They
scored a meaningless goal

with seconds left for the 2-0

final.

The last few weeks before

the playoffs were up and

down ones for HPC. Against

conference rival Catawba,

High Point played well but

came away with a 1-1 tie on

a goal by Doug Brandon.

In the toughest conference

game of the season HPC
fought back from 1-0 and 2-1

deficits only to lose to Atlan-

tic Christian 5-2 in overtime.

Joe Crupi was red carded

and forced to leave the game
three minutes into the se-

cond half. The Panthers had

to play the rest of the match
with only 10 players. HPC
tied the game 1-1 on a goal

by Pete Cockburn and

freshman Doug Brandon

tied it again 2-2 to send the

game into ovetime. where

ACC scored three

unanswered goals.

Against Guilford, High

Point came out firing and

after a scoreless 1st half

goals by Gary Hewitt and

Lester Davis sealed the 2-1

victory.

Coming off a 2-0 loss to

Liberty Baptist, HPC open-

The Panthers came home
after fall break and exploded

for 12 goals against Mars
Hill. Pete Cockburn scored 4

while Kevin Noon and

Angela Stewart added two
apiece and Gary Hewitt,

Bobby Rapp, Randy
Hechler, and freshman Lee

Bundy all scored one goal,

ed the playoffs against Elon.

a team they had tied earlier

in the season 2-2.

Joe Crupi scored early and

Gary Hewitt and Randy
Hechler added late goals as

the Panthers dominated the

game, coming away with the

3-1 victory. This win set up

the controversial match

against UNC-Asheville.

High Point ended the

season with a 12-6-2 overall

record. Gary Hewitt finish-

ed atop the scoring table

with 14 goals and 5 assists

for 33 points. He just nosed

out Lester Davis who had 1

1

goals and 10 assists for 31

points, for a complete run-

down of statistics check

page 7.

Pre-Season Prospectus

for HPC Basketball
SPECIAL TO THE HI-PO

SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

Coach Jerry Steele, entering

his twenty-first college

season, returns nine let-

termen from last year's 15-9

edition of the Panthers.

High Point finished third in

the Carolinas Conference

regular season and advanced

to the semi-finals of the

District 26 tournament
before being eliminated by
eventual champion, Pem-
broke State University.

The Panthers lost two key

players from a year ago, All-

Conference forward Mike
Everett (12.5ppg) and 6-8

freshman Jeff Allen (11.3

ppg). Everett lost to gradua-

tion while Allen did not

return to school in the fall.

Four seniors hope to lead

the way for High Point this

year. Guards John Hamilton

(2.3 ppg, 101 assists) and

Danny Murphy (10.2 ppg)

have started together for the

past two seasons and will

provide leadership in the

backcourt. Reserve guard

Dave Young (2.3 ppg) will ad

depth at the Panthers
deepest position.

Senior Odell Walker, at

6-3 a swingman at the se-

cond guard or small forward,

is a key to the season.

Walker, a transfer from

UNC-Charlotte last year,

tallied 29 points in his Pan-

ther debut but suffered a

severe back injury which

limited his playing time to

just four games. His

Continued on pg. 7

Seniorn Rapp and Stewart recieve All-Conference and All-District honors

for third straight year.

Soccer Awards Given

JERRY MIN
Sports Editor

The High Point College

soccer team received its just

rewards despite their playoff

loss to UNC-Asheville. Five

of its players received All-

Conference honors while

three were named to the All-

District team, along with

coach Woody Gibson's co-

coach of the year award.

Seniors Angelo Stewart

and Bobby Rapp were nam-
ed to the All-Conference and
All-District teams for the

third year in a row.

Sophomore transfer Lester

Davis also made both

squads. Sophomore Pete

Cockburn is a repeat

honorable mention All-

Conference player and
freshman striker Gary
Hewitt also received

honorable mention status.

Stewart is a defender from

Alexandria, Virginia and
scored 3 goals and had one

assist this season. Rapp,

also a defender, hails from

Commack, New York. Davis

was the second leading

scorer on the team, with 31

points, and played previous-

ly at Mercer Junior College

in New Jersey.

Hewitt, a freshman, also

from Alexandria, Virginia,

scored 14 goals and had 5

assists for 33 points and the

Panther scoring lead.

Cockburn, a sophomore
from Toronto, Canada added
9 goals and 8 assists.

Coach Gibson received

Coach-of-the-Year honors

along with Steve Ballard of

Elon and Ralph Wagor of

Catawba.

Coach Steele has hopes of

Carolina's Conference

Championship.
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HIGH POINT COLLEGE Conference: 4-1-2
SOCCER - 1984 District 26: 7-1-2
Final Statistics

- Overall: 12-6-2

Name Games Goals Assists Points
Hewett 20 14 5 33
Davis 17 11 10 31
Cockburn 15 9 1 26
Brandon 15 9 1 19
Noon 20 7 5 19
Crupi 19 4 8 16
Hill 20 3 7 13
Rapp 20 3 3 9
Bundy 20 2 4 8
Shilling 20 1 6 8
Stewart 20 3 1 7
Hechler 17 3 1 7
Valente 20 2 3 7
Jones 13 2 2 6
Hogue 14 3 3

Goalies Games Saves S/G Goals G/G Shutout
Sonnenberg 9 33 3.666 5 0.555 1

Schiavone 17 87 5.117 25 1.470 1

Rathbun 1 2 2.000 0.000

Games Shots S/G Goals Assists G/G
High Point 20 431 21.550 73 68 3.65
Opponents 20 224 11.200 30 1.50

***

Intramurals

Continue. •

.

***

BY DANNY BEALL
Sports Editor

The Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity captured the
ultimate frisbee champion-
ship for 1984. Behind the

hustle and skillful play of

Keith Rowand, Dave
Weigel, and Mike Siegfreid

the Delta Sigma Phis
defeated a strong Pi Kappa
Alpha team, 17-12.

In the first women's soc-

cer intramurals at HPC it

was the girls of Zeta Tau
Alpha that came away with
the crown. The Zetas, behind
the play of Trudy
McDonald, defeated the
Kappa Delta sority 3-1 in

the final. McDonald had two
goals for the Zetas while
Amy Boswell scored for the

Kappa Deltas.

Men's soccer intramurals

continue as Delta Sigma Phi
and "X" vie for the top spot.

The two undefeated teams
clash at 2:30 p.m. tommor-
row at the intramural field.

The standings as of
November 6th are:

Delta Sigma Phi 8-0

"X" 7-0

Pi Kappa Alpha 4-2

Fratricide 3-3

Lambda Chi Alpha 2-3

69ers 2-5

Theta Chi 1-5

ITappaKeg 1-6

Deep South

Tournament

A Success

JERRY MIN
Sports Editor

After completing a 10-4-1

regular season, the HPC
field hockey team hosted the

3rd Collegiate Deep South
Tournament. This tourna-

ment, with its 1 1 teams, pro-

ved a success as High Point

finished third in its division.

The Deep South Tourna-

ment has its roots in its par-

ticipants' love for the game
of field hockey. The tourna-

ment was comprised of six

college teams and five club

teams. These club teams are

made up of ladies who have

finished their collegiate

hockey careers. Their love

fore the game stretches so

far that one lady drove all

the way from Georgia just

to participate.

The six college teams in-

cluded Davidson, Duke,

Catawba, Appalachian
State, Wake Forest, and
High Point. HPC defeated

Davidson 1-0 and Catawba
7-2 which marked their

largest offensive burst of the

season.

Their next opponent was
Duke. The Lady Panthers

battled NCAA Division I

Duke to a 0-0 tie after

regulation. After two
10-minute overtimes the
score remained 0-0. Penalty
strokes followed, and Duke
stole the 1-0 victory.

Against the club teams,
High Point defeated Tobac-
co Road 2-1 and tied the
Carolinas Club 1-1.

This tournament is also a

viewing for selection to the

national tournament teams.
Girls from this tournament
that were selected will travel

to Washington D.C. this

weekend, hoping to be
selected for the national

teams that play in California

later this year. Seven girls

from High Point College

were selected to participate

this weekend in

Washington. They include:

Carol Bidermann, Shari
Campbell, Patrice Higgins,

Lisa McKeown, Amy
Rowton, Sharon Packen,
and HPC's leading scorer for.

the season, with 18 of the
team's 30 goals, Carol
Williams. A successful tour-

nament brought HPC's final

standings to 13 wins, 5

loses, and 2 ties.

Volleyball

Wins

Conference

JANET MALLETT
AND

MIKE SIEGFREID
Sports Writers

The 1984 Carolina Con-
ference Volleyball Tourna-
ment was held on Oct. 26th
and 27th at Elon College.
High Point defeated Pern-
brook (14-6, 15-2, 15-10,

15-11) to make it their third

consecutive championship.
The Panthers first had to
defeat Atlantic Christian.

They did this without Kim
Maness's double-barreled
setting and hitting attack.
She was obligated to take a
National Teacher Examina-
tion. They won in three
straight games, 15-6, 15-10,

15-9. The next step was to
beat Guilford. High Point's
perennial rival. They also

beat Guilford without one of
their starters, Susie
Ramirez, who was also tak-

ing the NTE's. The match
went five games, (17-15,

15-13, 14-16. 6-15, 15-12)

which lasted 2 hours and 45
minutes. There was much
support from the spectators,

who traveled with the team
and cheered on the Pan-
thers.

This years' High Point
team had two members on
the all-conference team,
Cynthia Ismael and Anne
Maryse Lopez. Cynthia was
also on the All-Tournament
team and named most-
valuable player of the tour-

nament.

High Point is working
hard preparing for the up-

coming District Tourna-
ment on Nov. 2nd and 3rd.

They have won this title for

the past two years. They
play UNC-Asheville on Fri-

day night at 8:00.

*********
The Lady Panthers

defeated UNC-Asheville and
faced Mars Hill in the semi-
finals. They went up two
games to none only to see

Mars Hill battle back and
win 3 games to 2.

Continued from pg. 6

recovery is seen as an impor-
tant ingredient for a good
year.

Junior Jim Hoffman (4.1

ppg, 2.2 rpg) will start at

center during the early go-

ing until 6-11 transfer Terry
Shackleford is eligible in

January. Shackleford played
at North Carolina State last

year and will make an im-
pact on the Panthers when
he is eligible.

Sophomores Hugh
Gelston and Andy Young
will probably start at for-

wards in the beginning.
Gelston averaged 6.2 points
and 4.5 rebounds at the big
forward position as a
freshman and the year of ex-

perience can only improve
his performance. Andy
Young, at 6-3, played a

valuable role as sixth man
last year and has been a

pleasant surprise in the fall.

He averaged 3.7 points and
1.5 rebounds as a freshman.
Freshman guard Mike

Johnson will add quickness
and depth in the Panther
backcourt but will need to
gain experience on the col-

lege level in order to be a

positive factor during the
season.

Johnson will be joined in

the backcourt by sophomore
Mike Miller (1.9 ppg) who
showed great promise in the
latter part of the season a
year ago.

Coach Steele comments,"
We'll have to play hard and
smart during the season to
get the job done. I hope we
can build off of last year's

success but the players have
to remember what got us
here, hard work.
"We play the most dif-

ficult schedule we have for

several years, so I hope we'll

be ready when the time
comes."
The Panthers open their

regular season at Barber-

Scotia on Tuesday,
November 13.

High Point will open at
home with district four Bel-

mont Abbey on Saturday,
November 17.
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Wins
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INFORMATION
BY BRENT HOLSHOUSER
FNTERTAINMENT ED.

STRICTLY CLASS
IFIED is for personal ads,

services wanted, items foi

sale or buy, and rides to oi

from your hometown. To

submit an ad, type the ad

double-spaced and turn it in

to the HI-PO by Sunday

night before the issue that

you want it to run in. Any
ads turned in after this

deadline will be held until

the next issue. Please

designate on the ad how

long you want the ad to run.

If there is no designation

the ad will run only one

week. This is a service pro-

vided by the HI-PO free of

charge to students and

faculty of High Point Col-

lege.

Nov. 8 - Elton John returns

to the Charlotte Coliseum to

makeup his originally

scheduled concert of Oct. 10

Few seats remain and are

$15.00. He will perform at

Reynolds Coliseum on the !

campus of North Carolina

State University in Raleigh

on Nov. 9, and tickets for

that concert are $15.00. He
will perform at Reynolds
Coliseum on the campus of

North Carolina State

Univesity in Raleigh on

Nov. 9, and tickets for that

concert are $15.00. Both
shows start at 8:00 pm.

Nov. 8 - Pure Prairie League
with special guest KIER will

perform at the High Point

College Memorial

Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets are $6.50.

Nov. 9 - Sammy Hagar with

special guest Krokus will be

in concert at 8:00 p.m. at the

Charlotte Coliseum. Tickets

are $13.50 and $12.50.

Nov. 10 - Judy Collins and

the Greensboro Symphony
will perform at 8:00 p.m. at

the Coliseum. Tickets are

$8.00. $7.00 and $6.00.

Nov. 10 - Culture Club in

concert at the Hampton Col-

iseum in Hampton Roads,

Virginia. The show starts at

and tickets are8:00 p.m.

$15.50.

Nov. 11 - Bonnie Raitt per-

forms at 8:00 p.m. at

Memorial Hall on the cam-

pus of UNC-Chapel Hill. No
ticket information.

Nov. 14 and 15 - Prince and

the Revolution, along with

Shelia E., will be in concert

at the Greensboro Coliseum.

Tickets are $17.50, $15.50

and $12.50. Both shows

start at 8:00 p.m.

Nov. 10 - T.G. Sheppard

with Exile and Jim G laser

perform at 8:00 p.m. in the

Winston-Salem Memorial

Coliseum. Tickets are

$11.00.

Announcements
The Writing Proficiency

Examination will be ad

ministered at 1 1 :30 on Tues-

day. November 13 in Room
loii <«f Haworth Hall. All

students enrolled at HPC
during or after September.

1980, and who plan to

graduate from HPC must
take and pass the examina-

tion. Those in particular who
should take the test this Fall

are new transfer students

and those currently enrolled

in English 102. Any student

who enrolled prior to 1980

and who has been out a

semester must also sit for

the exam.

The Firefall Concert
scheduled for November 8

had to be cancelled due to an

illness suffered by the

bands lead singer John
Samba taro.

The band's management
at ATI LTD in New York
confirmed last Friday that

Sambataro developed throat

pollops and has to have

them removed immediately.

The illness of Sambataro
will cancel the remainder of

Firefall's dates through
1984.

Student Union has booked

Pure Prairie League to per

form instead.

CONTEST: The Writer's

Club is sponsoring a contest

for the design of this year's

Fly Spec cover. The contest

is open to everyone. The
Deadline for entries is

November 28. Entries must

be done in black ink. The
size should not exceed 8 1h

by 1 1 inches. There will be a

ten dollar prize to the win-

ner. Send entries to P.O.

Box 3259.

Employmen:

Part-time

Male Clerk. Stewart Spor
ting Goods, Southland
Square
Evening and nights Mon-
Sat. $3.35

Contact Jerry Goins or John
Stewart 134-4444

Gymnastics Assistant: If

there is anyone interested in

helping with a gymnastic

program at the YMCA.
please contact Lynn For-

taleza at 889-0009 for more

information.
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New Trustees Elected
W. Roger Soles of

Greensboro, president of

Jefferson-Pilot Corporation,

has been elected chairman of

the High Point College
Board of Trustees.

Soles has been a member
of the board since 1966. He
served as vice-chairman of

the baord before his election

to the charimanship.

A native of Whiteville,

N.C., Soles is a graduate of

the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. He
joined Jefferson Standard in

1947 and rose through the

ranks to be named as presi-

dent of that company in

1967 before being named
president and chief ex-

ecutive officer of Jefferson-

Pilot Corporation in 1968.

S. Dave Phillips of High
Point has been elected to the
vice-chairman's position.
Phillips, who was elected to
the board in 1983, is presi-

dent and chief executive of-

fice of Phillips Industries,

Inc.

Re-elected as officers of
the board are Robert
Rankin, secretary-treasurer

of Haywood and Rankin in

High Point, who has been re-

elected secretary, and J. Ed-
ward Pleasants, senior vice-

president of North Carolina

National Bank in High
Point, who has been re-

elected treasurer.

In addition, two new
board members have been
elected to four-year terms
and two retiring board
members have been named
as trustees emeriti.

Edward Harriss Cov-
ington of High Point and
John Frank Lomax of

Hickory have been elected to

the board for the first time.

Covington is treasurer of

Harriss & Covington
Hosiery Mills in High Point.

A graduate of UNC-Chapel
Hill, he is chairman of the
Holt McPherson Center and
a member of the board of

education at Immaculate
Heart of Mary School.

Lomax is vice president of

the western division for

Duke Power Company. A
native of Abbeville, S.C., he
graduated from Duke
University with a degree in

business administration. He

currently is serving on the
Catawa County Chamber of

Commerce board of direc-

tors and is the incoming
Chamber president for 1985.
Two long-time trustees

have retired from the board
and have been named
trustees emeritis. James H.
Millis, Sr., chairman of

Adams-Millis Corporation in

High Point, and J. Harriss
Covington, president of Har-
ris & Covington Hosiery
Mills in High Point, retired
from the board after 24
years and 27 years of
membership respectively.

StudentsLike
Cafeteria Food
BY LEONORE
SZYMANSKI

Special to the Hi-Po

An informal survey con-

ducted the weekend before

Thanksgiving indicates that

,

the quality and quantity of

cafeteria food at High Point

College wins the approval of

faculty and students.

Students griping about
cafeteria food is universal,

but High Point College
students admit the fare is

good, plentiful, varied,
nutritious and, more often

than not, well-prepared.

Frank Caulfield, manager
of food services, tries to an-

ticipate the students' com-
plaints, but admits that

some grievances are

legitimate and justified. He
says, "I can't blame the
kids. Some are stuck on cam-
pus seven days a week and

the food can get very
monotonous, but we try. We
have monotony-breakers at

least once a month. We like

to feature a special menu to

spark the appetites."

Since the cafeteria is not

run on a profit basis, the

students can be served foods

such as steak and shrimp at

least once a week. The
meats, poultry, and most of

the vegetables are fresh, as

opposed to canned or frozen,

and are prepared in the

cafeteria kitchen. The meals
offered are nutritiously
balanced, but the Food Ser-

vices Department has no
control over the students'

choices.

If a student is sick, he or

she can have a tray in his or

her room upon the presenta-

tion of a notice from the

dispensary.

Students' comments were

varied. The majority gave

the cafeteria qualifed pass-

ing grades. A sophomore,

who wishes to remain

anonymous, commented,
"The food is underseasoned

and the vegetables over-

cooked. The variety is good,

but predictable. Since I have

to eat on campus, I'd rather

eat at the cafeteria here than

any other campus in the

near vicinity. I hear the food

i on neighboring campuses is

really bad."
Freshman Seema Qubein

has no quarrel with the

cafeteria; in fact, she finds

everything very satisfactory

about the food and service.

Day student Sue Williams

says, "I really enjoy eating

in the cafeteria. The food is

very tasty and there are so
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OPINION
Liberal " — What doe? it

mean'' It sems that during

the recent political cam-
paign liberal " has joined

the ranks of George Carlin s

famous seven words.
"Liberal" for some reason, is

no longer associated with

the ideals of individual

freedoms but instead
"liberal" is now considered a

close second to communist.
This country was founded
by a group of Liberals with

the hope of preventing the

suppression of societv and

its members. Now just 200

years after this group broke
away from British control

their beliefs are being called

radical and undesirable.

Some people in this coun-

try today wish to make
moralistic as well as
religious decisions for

everyone rather than allow-

ing each individual his or her

guaranteed Constitutional
right of freedom of religion.

These same people call

themselves preachers, sons

of God. and claim to have
compassion and sympathy
for their fellow Christians.

You too can become one of

their fellow Christians, a

member of their "Moral Ma-
jority" (Does this group
really constitute a

majority?) and save yourself

from the fires of Hell. All

you have to do is replace

your personal opinions and
beliefs with the opinions and
beliefs of the established

group. You must also agree
that for no reason will you
ever question the right

which allows the established

group to dictate how you
live your life. Simple — just

give up your Constitutional
rights in order to become ac-

cepted as one of their fellow

Christians.

You, as a student at a

Liberal Arts College, should
have no trouble in deciding
which option you choose.

You can accept the generous
offer of groups such as the

Moral Majority which will

dictate your personal beliefs
i the dictation of beliefs gives
you the right to call yourself

a Christian) or you can ac-

cept a Liberal status la

status which is believed by
some to be communist in-

fluenced) and think for

yourself. Lads and lasses the
choice is yours, make it and
live with it. In the words of

Tina Turner:

Look up to the stars.

With a perfect memory.
Look through it all

And you future should be
no shock to see.

Look down but see no
tragedy.

Look up to your past,

A spirit running free.
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Support For Lucht
Dear Editor,

Recent news article have
exploited the controversy

relating to the presidency at

High Point College. Ob-
viously, many people who
are interested in the school

— students, former
students, faculty, and
friends of the College — are

in the dark as to what the

true facts behind the con-

troversy that has been boil-

ing for the past three years.

I feel it is now time for the

Trustees to take a public

position and let everyone at

interest be aware of the ex-

act situation that exists.

I am a graduate of High
Point College, (B.S. 1937), a

resident of High Point for

the past 38 years, and a

member of the faculty at the

College for 21 years, retiring

in May 1984. I have seen

and been involved with
much of what has

transpired, and I have some
knowledge of the facts. As I

see it, it boils down to a
power struggle between a
small number of Trustees,
who seemingly want a direct
voice in the day-to-day
operation of the College, and
the president, who was hired
by the Trustees and given
the power to direct the af-

fairs of the College, but has
been prevented from doing
so by this small group who
were unsuccessful in putting
their own candidate in office
before Dr. Lucht was ap
pointed.

Most people understand
that when a new president is

selected to run a multi-
million dollar business, he is

chosen because of his
demonstrated ability and his
right to choose his staff who
will advise and work with
him. High Point College has
A multi-million dollar

budget. It is a common prac-

tice for the new football

coach at a university to

bring his staff with him. In

Dr. Lucht's case, he did not-

bring in a staff, but instead
spent many hours interview-

ing every faculty and staff

member to learn how things
were functioning and the
degree of cooperation he
could exnect from each.

After such analysis, it was
Dr. Lucht's opinion that cer-

tain changes should be
made, which was his right to
make. In a meeting of the
full faculty, he outlined his
program and asked for facul-

ty cooperation. He also in-

dicated that although he
was not seeking resigna-
tions, he would accept the
resignation of anyone who
did not wish to comply. In a
separate meeting with
department heads, he asked

Continued on page 3
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the cooperation of each in

carrying out his program.

One such person chose not

to go along, and resigned as

a department head but re-

mained as a teacher.

At this time enrollment

was declining, so an indepen-

dent agency was brought in

to study the operation of the

Admissions Office. As a

result, changes were made ini

personnel and procedures.

New student enrollment im-

mediately began to increse,

and has continued to do so.

For the current academic

year, new student enroll-

ment increased by 14 per-

cent over the previous year.

Very recently the Faculty

Affairs Committe polled the

entire faculty as to their sup-

port of the president and his

program. The support given

him was overwhelming. On-

ly 13 faculty members voted

not to support him, ap-

parently the dissident group

allied with those Trustees

who were unsuccessful in

placing their own candidate

in the president's chair.

President Lucht has not
had an opportunity in the
three vears of his tenure to

be most effective, as he
has constantly been forced

to defend himself against ac-

cusations brought by the

dissidents. In spite of this

limitation there has been
significant progress under

his leadership.

I hereby challenge the

Trustees to present the com-

plete facts to the public,

specifically to those who
have supported the College

through the years. They

have a r^ ' to know,

especially why che vote of

confidence by the faculty

was ignored.

J. Wilson Rogers

Assoc. Prof, of Bus.

Administration (Retired)

Parking Still

a Problem

HodgePodge
Release time has been

awarded to a colleague of

mine in the English Depart-

ment.
That means he will have to

teach one fewer course that I

will.

And that means, in case,

he will have to mark 175
fewer freshman essays than
I will.

But the important issue is

not the amount of work in-

volved — he may end up
working as hard, or harder,

than I will. The issue has to

do with the general at-

mosphere at the college, the

general goals and values.

This situation, and others

like it, show what kinds of

professional activities are

rewarded. More importantly

it shows an inconsistency in

the college's expectations

regarding professional train-

ing and preparation.
Release time is given for

administrative, bureaucratic

services, not for creative

and/or scholarly services.

The colleague has been

given relaease time so he'll

have more time to set up and

coordinate a "writing across

the curriculum" program.

Notice, he is not given

release time to write, but to

study how to administer a

writing program.

This points up a great

irony.

The colleague is not, in the

ordinary sense of the word, a

writer. He has not published

a single poem (except in our

college organs), a single

short story, a single play, a

single essay, scholarly or

otherwise, nor has he writ-

ten a single essay to be read

at a professional meeting.

He has written drama
reviews for the High Point

Enterprise, and the in-

troduction to his doctoral

dissertation, a reference

work, is excellent.

The point is, again, that it

is the administrator who is

being rewarded, not the in-

tellectual, the artist, the

scholar.

Another colleague of mine,

who might be a model
writer, considering the large

number of essays he's

published, has received

release time only recently,

when be became a part-time

administrator.

Also, this situation shows
how inconsistent we are in

our philosophy about profes-

sional training.

A third colleague of mine
is being fired because he is

self-trained in the program
he directs. He does not have
specifically academic train-

ing in that discipline.

This other coleague does

the same thing, trains

himself — reads books and
articles on the subject, at-

tends a conference, a

workshop or two, inspects a

model program — and he is

rewarded.

debate

I have received a couple of

comments about the debate

Dr. Carole Head and I had

during the faculty meeting

Dear Editor,

Everyone keeps saying
there is a scarcity of parking
spaces for Belk dormitory,

but so far nothing has been
done about this shortage. I

feel it is time someone ad-

dressed the issue of why
parking spaces for Belk
dorm are so scarce. All

semester the spaces marked
with "B's" have been used
by cars with "B" stickers,

but they have also been used
by "C's" and even some
"D's". This problem has

been brought to the atten-

tion of security, yet they
refuse to ticket the cars

which are parked in the

wrong zones.

On Thursday, November
8, alone, there were five il-

legally parked cars in the ten

spaces in the front of the

dorm. This is a typical *
_;

day, and W does not

apply only to the front

spaces. Just walk around
the lot at the back of the

dorm any time, and you will

also find cars with "C" and
"D" stickers parked in

spaces clearly marked "B".
Either the students at High

last week.

The subject of the debate

and the question of who won
(Dr. Head) is not so impor-

tant as it the atmosphere in

which it was conducted.

One person thought it fun-

ny that Dr. Head and I were

sitting beside each other and

then got into the "argu-

ment." I don't think it is

strange at all.

We should walk into such

meetings holding hands or

with our arms around each

other, feel free when the

meeting starts to argue

vigorously with each other,

and then walk out holding

hands.

Perhaps the Christmas

holidays will help us develop

a more understanding,
forgiving attitude. Perhaps

after hearing once again of

the great gift, we will return

convinced of the truth of the

principles that it is better to

give than to receive.

THE FIRE OF FERRARO
The real meaning ot the re-

cent presidential election is

not that Reagan won — if

millions voted for him,

millions voted against him.

The real meaning is not that

Mondale lost. The real mean-

ing is that, because
Geraldine Ferraro was there

at all, there is hope for my
daughters. Thev. and other

girls, will likely be taken

more seriously as thinners

and doers. Ferraro has set a

fire that, we hope, will in-

cinerate sexism.

Continued on page 4

Point College could care less

that they are infringing on
the rights of others or they
don't know their ABC's.
The idea of zone parking is

a good one, but only if it is to

be enforced. I paid my vehi-

cle registration fee to have
the privilege of parking in

the "B" zone. I resent park-

ing at the gym when it is

"C's" or "D's" who are

depriving me of a "B" space.

It is irrelevant that security

will walk the girls back to

their rooms if there are no
"B" spaces. We should not

have to park there so often

anyway. If security has the

time to escort us to our

rooms,' then they have the

time available for ticketing.

If the parking zones are

not going to be enforced,
why have them? They may
as well be eliminated com-
pletely. Who knows?. . . .If

tickets were issued for il-

legal parking for even one
week, the students at HPC
might demonstrate that
they do know their ABC's
after all.

Theresa Sweatman
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Thanks

From

Gaughn
To The Editor:

On behalf of the staff of
the Smith Library, I want to
thank Ted Coryell and the
editorial staff of the Hi-Po
for the article, "Says Ted,"
in the last issue of the
newspaper. Public praise for

what you do is a rare com-
modity and we sincerely ap-

preciate the recognition of

our efforts.

I would also like to thank
the student body for using
the Library so heavily and
so responsibily. Library
usage has increased 10 to 15

times what it was prior to

the opening of Smith, yet

wear and tear on books,

equipment, and furnishings

has been minimal.

The staff of the Library

wants to continue to im-

prove the facility and its ser-

vices. To do that, we need

your suggestions and ad-

vice. We invite you to tell us

what will make the Library a

more useful place for you.

Thomas M. Gaughan
Director of Library Services

Apology
Dear Editor,

Well, it looks like the real-

ly big news once again has
pushed us out of the Hi-Po.
We have a front page pre-

concert article complete
with picture on the classic

music presented by Pure
Prairies League, two ar-

ticles, fer shur, about Lisa
Birnbach and her preppie
and college guides, and the
Entertainment Editor Brent

Holshouser has a really

dynamite critique of Rod
Stewart's concert at the
(goll-ee) Greensboro Col-
iseum. All really high-cult,

big-time stuff, eh?

I apologize because "The
Passion of Dracula"
presented by the Depart-

ment of Fine Arts wasn't big

enough or important enough

to rate even a shot in

Around Campus as two pup-

py dogs and a pumpkin
feature is out of tht) question

or, heaven forbid, a critique

or a someone might even

have to "read up on the

thang" to do a decent jour-

nalistic job. I guess we
shouldn't be too surprised,

though, since it appears that

no one from the Hi-Po even

asked for their free tickets.

I apologize too for all the
times you have had to

swallow your frustration

(rage?) having rehearsed til

midnight, stayed up til 2 or

3 a.m. studying for a test at

8 a.m., and a student has

come up to you and said,

"there's nothin' to do

around here." And the times

you have performed your

hearts out to 35 people in

the audience on closing

night, only to have someone

ask you next morning,

"when does the play open?"

I suppose I should
apologize also to the eight

vocal soloists who perform-

ed on Sunday, November 11,

in Haworth Chapel before

approximately 35 people. I

guess everyone was too busy

rooting out the really

secretive, scandalous stuff

to print an announcement

about something positive

happening around High
Point College.

Concerned journalists?

College spirit? Student sup-

port? "Working for a better

informed campus?!?!?!"

I do apologize. A pity it's

needed.
Paul J. Lundrigan
Acting Chairman

Department of Fine Arts

[Editor s Note: A review of
The Passion of Dracula is on
page 7 .]
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Says Ted

Saturday. A word
associated with sleeping
late, nursing hangovers and
light studying.

On December 15th, this

classic college definition of

"Saturday", for many
unlucky High Point College
students, will become an un-
necesary academic
catastrophe.

As most of you already
know there will be exams for

the eight and nine o'clock

Monday-Wednesday-Friday
classes on Saturday,
Deeember 15, 1984. I have
just one question — why?
Why have the exams been

designed so that students
have no choice but to
CRAM? Let's take a little

look at reality to explain my
claim. Before a final exam
the professor typically will

undertake what's called a
review. This review tells the
student what to expect, and
hence, what to study. First,

to study before the review is

like driving in a strange area
before looking at a map. The
review is a necessary guide

to exam preparation.
Secondly, this review
logically and necessarily will

come on the last scheduled
day of class (for to have the
review earlier would nullify

any material follwoing it).

That means many students
could very possibly have
two reviews on Friday and
their exams the following
day. What options do the
students have . . . just one —
CRAM!

If the administration (or

whoever planned this fiasco)

was so bent on getting out of
school December 20, rather
than the 21st, why didn't
they have the Saturday ex-

ams set for Tuesday-
Thursday classes so that the
students could have two
nights to study.

Ironically, in the "Panther
Prowl," a weekly pamphlet
produced by the APO's. the
Alumni Affairs office, and
the office of Student Life,

appeared the message: "DO
NOT WAIT UNTIL THE
END! EXAMS START
DECEMBER 15."

BY AMY HORA
Staff Writer

When we are born, and

this is not to be mistaken for

the ornithological term hat-

ched, we are hairless,

sightless and otherwise
helpless, much the same as a

rat or mouse. Although
manv would argue that to

compare man to a rodent

would be ludicirous, a con-

trast with another well-

know vertebrate, the bird

will do.

We humans consider
ourselves far more superior

than our avicular counter-

parts. Yet, when viewed

closely, the two differ very

little. When we are tempted
to feel superior to birds, we
might remember it is they

who have evolutionarily left

us in the dust.

Born or hatched, we begin

equal. But within four weeks
a fledgling is preparing to

leave the nest while, at the

same age, a human is

laboriously lifting his over-

sized head for the first time.

It is not until a mere twenty
years later that this same
human is prepared to "fly

the coop" (as it were). By
this time birds are well into

their twentieth generation.

How is it, then, that we
humans possess such hubris

regarding something which

far surpases our reach, both

physically and spiritually?

This common biped is the

key to a human's every ac-

tion. They, in a sense, con-

trol us. For instance, they

fly; so we must emulate

Who Cares?
Dear Editor,
Sometimes I sit and

wonder, who cares? Does
anyone care that there are

students spending countless

hours with the HI-PO,
Zenith, Student Govern-
ment, and Student Union?
And does anyone realize

that all of these students
work without any monetary
compensation? Maybe they

do this because they receive

a great sense of satisfaction

in seeing a completed pro-

duct such as the HI-PO in

the cafeteria, or the Zenith
on a bookshelf. Or possibly
it is the realization that
what they are doing brings
enjoyment to fellow
students such as the produc-
tion of a concert by the Stu-
dent Union. But mavbe. just

possibly, these students
volunteer their time and
energy to these causes

because they care. Not to
put this on a resume, but
just because they care.

The services that they pro-
vide are for the benefit of all

the students. Newspapers
and yearbooks are published
each year with the money
that the students
themselves have paid, yet
countless newspapers and
annuals go untouched each
year. Every event sponsored
by the Student Union is

financed through the stu-
dent activity fee which
every student pays. Still free
concert tickets go to waste
and trips to Carowinds just
get enough people to ensure
the discount rate. Still

students cry that there is no
social life on the campus.
These people seem to care
too. Well possibly they do
care, but to what extent? Do

they go to Student Union
meetings to express their

thoughts? Do they run for

an office in the Studnet
Government Association?
Do they take the time to

work on the Zenith or the
HI-PO (which they could do
for school credit). DO
THEY? The answer is only
obvious.

Those who do all the work
get very little credit and
those who are upset with the
conditions make a lot of

useless noise. It has been
said that actions speak
louder than words and this

has never been more true
than in this situation. Not to

overuse a phrase, but, "talk
is cheap. "Even more than
that it doesn't get anything
accomplished except a
release of air.

Bill Frampton
SGA President

them. Of course, it only

takes us fifteen tons of

metal to do so, unless you
care for the moderate
fibergalss and nylon jump-
off-a-cliff approach which
has led many to the same
demise as Icarus.

We wash our cars (which

happen to have such names
as Thunderbird and Skylark)

because of the birds. Don't
tell me that move wasn't

some well-thought scheme.
They, out of some

biological magnetic power,
go south when the climate

becomes inclement. Many of

us do likewise. But those
who choose to stay north,

wrap in none other than
goosedown snugglies and
feathered hats that Yankee
Doodle would have killed to
wear.

The list goes on. Birds
wake us in the morning, and
they prevail over our leisure

activities such as golf (isn't

its called a birdie and an
eagle?). They keep us awake
at night (ever heard a
Screech Owl?).

We inject birds into our
arts. "Doves Cry" and "Fly
Like an Eagle." Poe's
"Raven" haunts every col-
lege freshman. And what
would childhood be without
Mother Goose?
So why is it then, that we

rarely stop, look up, and
notice those wonderful
creatures? We owe them a
lot, it seems. The next time
you trip over your feet
because you are "pigeon-
toed" — thank a pigeon —
you were probably meant to
fly. And the next time so-

By OWEN SNYDER
Staff Writer

As the college bowl pic-

ture is either settled or go-
ing down to the wire, this

game will, hopefully, never
be forgotten. On the 24th
day of November, two
fraternities' pledges were
playing for all-out glory.

They were playing for their

fraternities, money was not
a factor (Beer yes, money
no).

The game was football,

play your heart out football,

not necessarily the cleanest
game ever played but it was
played to make the brothers
(or girlfriends) proud. And
make them proud is what
they did. For the outcome
was not measured by the
score, but how these teams
played the game. Each
pledge knew how much they
put in by how much agony
they were in the next day.
Like many of my pledge

brothers, I was a hurtin'

pup. I felt like I had just
played against John Rig-

meone calls you "bird-
brained" — thank him —
you have just been com-
plimented.

Continued from page 3

thanks
The Board of Trustees has

responded quickly to the

faculty's grave concern over
recent amendments to the

Faculty Handbook which
restrict a faculty member's
right, rights which were
gained only after long, hard
work by many professors,

administrators and trustees.

Representatives of the
Faculty Affairs Committee
were to meet with represen-

tatives of the Board's Facul-

ty Affairs Committee this

week.

We trust that common
ground has been discovered,

that barriers to communica-
tion have been surmounted,
and that disagreements
have been worked out
amicably.

All of us should be
grateful to the Board and to
the Faculty Affairs Commit-
tee.

gins, of the Washington
Redskins. Who I did cover
was close enough, my main
job was to cover the running
back named Gary Hewitt.

Gary is twenty-two years

old, a solid 230 pounds ap-

prox., and has spent the last

few years in the U.S. Marine
Corps, no problem. My heart

was saying, "Go get him!",

the next day my body was
saying. "What are you,

nuts?" A well played game
all-around. A defensive bat-

tle including two safties by
Lambda Chi, solid defenses
that limited one touchdown
apiece. The TD's were
scored by Pika Rob "Marcus
Allen" Weinhold and Gary
"The Diesel" Hewitt. He ran

over somebody else that

time.

What made the dav
special was that at the final

gun: 1) The brothers were
proud of the pledges and the

pledges were proud of

themselves, and 2) Both
sides congratulated each
other and were friends

again. Wait until next year!
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Lynch Interviewed
Aileen Lynch is the person

who directed, costumed, and
played a main character in

The Runner Stumbles, a
play by Milan Stitt, per-

formed on November 8 at

the Memorial Auditorium.
The play portrays two
religious persons, Father
Rivard and Sister Rita, in a

search for the truth behind
their relationship, the
essence of their religion,

their commitment to their

community and their expec-
tations. This is but one of

the two main themes of the
play, for we are also taken
into the investigation of the
nun's murder, which in-

volves both a courthouse
and Father Rivard's
memory.
The Runner Stumbles is a

multiple-key work, rich and
complex: it clearly calls for

more of its kind to enrich the

life of our campus. The
choice of play in itself

already bespoke quality.

Q: Why did you choose to

stage such a potent and deep
play?

A.L.: Three years ago, I

saw the movie The Runner
Stumbles. Dick Van Dyke
was in a serious role and the
movie did not go off very
well. But it was very good

and it made me cry. Later, I

got the play in the mai! - I

belong to the Fireside

Theater Book Club — and

still later used the murder
scene, with variations, for

an acting class. I always lik-

ed it, I read a lot of plays,

but this one stuck with me.

Q: Were there any specific

problems with the produc-

tion of the play?

A.L.: The main problem

was the casting and
everybody's time involve-

ment. The final cast of nine

included only four people of

the original one. We also got

the main stage only three

days before the perfor-

mance, so we had to redo

everything. The main part,

Gregg Thompson, was
decided only three weeks

before. It was really an all-

green cast.

Over all, the play is not

very theatrical: it is made to

be seen. But it is T?ore

enriching than entertaining.

Q: What kind of reaction

did you get from the au-

dience?

A.L.: They loved it but

many said if they had know
ahead of time what the play

was about, they would not

have come.

Q: What did you think of

that?

A.L.: I understood them.
That's why when people

were asking me what the
play was about, I told them
it was about a nun and a

priest who fall in love, rather

than a religious play.

Q: By the way, Rita is a
surprising name for a nun,
isn't it?

A.L.: It shows she's
human.
Q: What was the best mo-

ment of the production?
A.L.: Well. . .when it was

over, and the curtains clos-

ed. It's been so long! We
started in February.
The special moment was

the lilac song, lilacs beneath
the snow: the children (of the

nun's school) are singing,

but their voices in fact are

those of the cast. I came up
with the some off the top of

my head a week before the

performance; we could have
used actual kids, but instead

the cast sang. I though it

symbolized the newness of

the cast.

Q: What do you like most
about the play?

A.L.: It never says who or

what is right; It is a study
into a nun's life.

Continued on page 9
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Escorts
Receive
Jackets

BY TOM BUTLER
Staff Writer

Student Government
Association allocated $200
to buy jackets for the
volunteers in the Escort Pro-

gram. These jackets are to

help identify the volunteers

because there have been
some problems with people
not knowing who was a
volunteer escort.

The Escort Program has
been established by
students, with guidance
from Ed X^anady, director of

public safety, to provide
security for those who must
walk unaccompanied on
campus at night.

The jackets are a

lightweight jacket and
similar to the ones worn by
members of the baseball

team. They will have the
school seal with the words
"Project Escort" on top and
"High Point North
Carolina" on the bottom.
The colors will be blue with
white lettering. Bob Parkin-

son, a sophomore, created
the design.

"The jackets will not be
kept," said junior Terry
Aikens, student coordinator
of the Escort Program, so
they can be used again in the

future. Parkinson, a

volunteer escort, says, "We
hope that more people will

use the program and get its

full usage, because the guys
are just volunteering their

own time."

In other action the SGA
also allocated a $1000 to buy
a work of art to present to

the college. The SGA ap-

pointed a committee to

select an appropriate piece

of art. The art work is to be
presented on Honors Day.
A bill was also passed that

would change the petition

procedures for elections. In
the past a person wishing to

run for office had two weeks
to get enough signatures
necessary to be able to run
for office. Now a person will

have one week before the

petitions are due. It was felt

that two weeks delayed the

election procedure.
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fresh, mads- to-order pizza
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cheese. Domino's Pizza

«, will deliver It to your door
in 30 minutes or lass.

Whan you gat tha urge

for somathing to munch
on, call Domino's Pizza...

before It's too Iste I

Domino's Pizza Delivers.

Call US.

869-1115
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11 :00 am -12ft) mid.
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1 1 00 am - 1 00 am
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Our drivers cerry less

thsn$20.00
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Fast, Free Delivery
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Robert Campbell: Artist
TONY B. BAITY

Staff Writer

Society, many times, fails

to take a musician seriously

and the society of HPC is no
exception. Robert Campbell,

a Jack-of-all-trades and stu-

dent at HPC, is a musician

who has experienced the col-

dness of HPC's shoulder.

Campbell is probably best

known to HPC students for

his musical performances in

the cafeteria, last year. A
person who witnessed one

cafeteria performance said,

"He (Campbell) was jeered,

laughed at, and treated with

unbelievable rudeness by
nearly everyone in the

cafeteria." When asked to

recall the cafeteria perfor-

mances Campbell said, "I

felt ridiculed and that's sad.

However, in reality I accept

the fact that my friends lov-

ed me and my enemies hated
my guts. The way I see

it," continued Campbell, "is

that those who ridiculed me
I can write off because I

would never call them
friends anyway."
The ridicule Campbell felt

has in no way prevented him
from continuing to write and
perform his music. He

claims to have written bet-

ween 500 and 1000 songs.

"Each song," said
Campbell, "is an extension

of my personality, an exten-

sion of my soul." The
ridicule also has in no way
curtailed Campbell's love for

music, especially his own.
He explained his music
"gives me a reason to take a

breath. Each day is different

and each new day brings

with it new experiences

which in turn provides a

base upon which I write my
songs." When asked if he

thought musicians were the

prophets of today Campbell
said, "No, musicians are

basically just people trying

to make a living in this

highly captialistjc society.

They are attempting to say

the right thing, at the right

time, to the right genera-

tion." Campbell described

this generation (those who
were in high school during

the late 70's and early 80's)

as a generation with its head

more together. "Asa group"
said Campbell, "they are

more conservative in thfir

religious and political

titudes."

While Campbell read)

agrees with most conser-

vative attitudes he also said,

"This has become a more in-

dividualistic society, one

that is cold and computeriz-

ed. Realistically things can

only get better. Members of

this generation tend to have

no heart for the poor. People

need to love each other

more."

When asked to define "ge-

nuine" Campbell said, "Ge-
nuine is being real. It is ex-

pressing a feeling or mean-
ing which you believe in, not

just saying what you have
been told." To Robert Camp-
bell his music is genuine and
it provides an outlet through

which he can express his

feelings and beliefs. To the

society of HPC Campbell's

music provides an example
from which the meaning is

clear — bigotry still sur

vives at good o'l HPC.

Someone once wrote that
the eyes are the windows of

the soul. If this is truly the
case then you need to look
only once into the 27 year
old eyes of Robert Campbell
in order to see a man who is

at peace with himself.

In Case of Fire. . .

.

BY SEEMA QUBEIN
Special to the Hi-Po

The women's dormitories
at High Point College seem
well prepared in case of fire;

however, student's opinions
of fire safety are mixed.

All five of the halls are
equipped with smoke detec-
tors, fire alarms, and from
two to four fire ex-
tinguishers per floor. Accor-
ding to Mrs. Boyles, a resi-

dent counselor, the detec-
tors and extinguishers are
checked every week.
Emergency information is

posted in each room or suite,

and during breaks college
personnel check each room
for fire hazards. Fire drills

are held twice a semester.
I have no complaints,"

said Peggie Arvidson, a
sophomore, "but then again,
I haven't been involved in a
fire."

One freshman, Irene
Holland, has. She was doing
her laundry in the basement
when she smelled smoke; so-
meone had thrown a
cigarette into a pile of card-

board boxes. Irene, however,
had no complaints, either.

"You know, it's a natural

reaction: 'put the fire out' ",

she said, "I put the fire out,

and went and told Ms. B."
Other students, however,

are not as confident. "I

know that Wesley is not
safe," said sophomore Bon-
nie Hannah of her dor-

mitory, "cause of what hap-
pened last night." There had
been a fire drill the night
before for two dormitories
adjoining Wesley, and
Wesley residents had been
unable to tell whether or not
the alarm was meant for

their hall as well.

If the alarm were ac-

tivated for a real fire,

"everybody would just
stand out in the hall and go,

'is it ours?' " said Bonnie.
She suggested that drills be
held for all the dormitories
at once so that all the
residents would start respon-
ding to the alarm more
quickly and confidently.

Esther Christian, a
freshman, had similar com-

plaints. Sitting cross-legged
on her bed, she said an alarm
had gone off in her hall one
night-for some unknown

reason--and had not awaken-
ed her. "I woke up in the
morning and it was still go-

ing," she said seriously.

"That bothers me."
Her roommate, Margaret

Phillips, thought more fire

drills necessary-although
she confessed "we'd pro-

bably get tired of them."
The Residence Life Booklet
states that drills are "con-
ducted at various times
throughout the year in ac-

cordance with state regula-

tions," but in fact they are

held only every two months.
Boyles explained that less

frequent drills get better
response from the students.
Monthly drills are un-
necessary, she said, because
"you're adults and when
you've gone through the pro-

cedure once you know how
to get out."

The drills used to be mon-
thly, according to Resident
Counselor Alta Northcott,
but "we were told that was a
little ridiculous." NorthcoJtt
also said that the 'cold

weather and the many girls

sick in bed during part of the
year need to be considered.

Robert Campbell: HPCb forgotten artist

The Prospective

Adventure

BY PHYLLISJLACKEY
Special to the Hi-Po

The gleam in their eyes
and their eagerness to see all

immediately gives away
their identity as prospective
students visiting the cam-
pus for the first time. Obe-
diently they follow closely

behind their guide and listen

to every word he utters.

Timidly, the prospectives
gaze around and try to steal

a glance at the college
students.

The prospectives begin
their adventure in the ad-
missions office where they
are interviewed by the Direc-
tor of Admissions Jim
Schlimmer. This interview is

general; it gives the
students and their parents a
chance to ask questions
about High Point College.
Most visits are pre-set by

appointment; this is done by
calling the college and simp-
ly asking to speak with Ad-
missions. The college will set
up a day when several pro-
spectives come to visit on
the same day. This is an ad-
vantage to the college,
because officials can be
prepared and can alert the
various offices of the pro-
spectives' arrival.

However, prospectives
may also visit on days of

their choice or individually.

In order for students to

get acquainted with the

staff and professors they
may soon be working with,

the Admissions Office may
sponsor a tea or coffee.

After their interview, the

prospectives begin a tour of

the campus. If a student or

parent desires to visit the

Financial Aid Office, the
tour will start there. The
visit is general and the fami-
ly is given an estimate of the
aid they can receive. The
students are then led out of

Roberts Hall and by the

library for a brief visit and
history of this new building.

If the prospective is a girl

she will view the inside of

Woman's dorm, where a

prechosen room is examined.
Often the third floor is

neglected and some prospec-
tives are unaware of its

faults. The tour continues
with visits to such special
facilities as Belk dorm,
Cooke Hall, the infirmary
and the gym.

Prospectives also eat a

meal in the cafeteria, either

Continued
,on pg. 9
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Student Union Fall Concert A Success

BY BILL SLEDGE
Special to the Hi-PO

All of those who turned
out for the Student Union's
fall concert with Pure Prarie

League and Kier in early

November seemed moved by
the performances, making
the evening alive and
spirited and one to
remember. At the end of the

evening, nearly everyone
who came to the Memorial
Auditorium was on their

feet and cheering.

Things got started at 8:15

with Greensboro singer-

songwriter Kier. Upon ap-

proaching the microphone,
Kier exhibited an energetic

presence and strong musical
execution, two qualities that

made him a captivatir"

Mi

entertainer. He opened with
some of his own material
and eventually did some
great impressions of other
artists. His first impression
was Neil Young which in-

cluded the songs "Heart of

Gold" and "Old Man."
Later, Kier put down the

guitar and spent the rest of

the evening on the keyboard,
starting out with some
various parodies, as if he
were playing for a different

crowd at a Holiday Inn. In

his "lounge singer' person-

na, Kier crooned nauseously
on purpose through the ever-

sickening "Feelings." Kier
then put Ruppert Holems'
hit "Escape" into perspec-

tive ("the song we love to

hate") and ended it all with a

"Barry Manilow finish."

Kier moved out of his

parody with the crowd's ap-

proval with the opening of

Billy Joel's "Piano Man."
Perhaps the highlight of

the evening came near the

end with Kier's spare, but

enlightening, performance
of "Thunder Road." Kier

came across as a true enter-

tainer who was consistently

energetic and interesting.

The Pure Prairie League, a

band which came to fame in

the Southern Rock hey-days

of the early seventies, is pro-

bably best known for their

hit "Annie," which was on

the charts ten years ago.

Although nothing new has

been heard on the radio from
them in the past four years,

this veteran outfit rocked

the house through a variety

of their brand of country-

rock and rock 'n' roll.

Thier sound is mostly
generated by three front

men on guitars and an ex-

citingly animated sax-

ophone player. During the

League's first number the

crowd took to its feet and
crowded the staere. This ac-

tivity was short-lived, as

security promptly told

everyone to return to their

seats.

After a few of their new
rock numbers, the League
went back to some of their

old country songs, sparking
the crowd to its teet once

again with their tribute to

Merle Haeeard, "I'll Fix

Your Flat Tire, Merle," and
one of the night's favorites,

"I'll Be Damned." The
band's classic, "Annie,"
came at the end of the even-

ing while everybody in the

house was standing and
singing the chorus.

The Pure Prairie League
proved to be a great
country-rock band who
displayed professionalism
throughout their perfor-

mance with a sound that

was clear and never too loud.

Above all, the festive at-

mospher was what made it

all happen and Bob Rossi

and all other involved
should be commended for

providing a great concert

and a good time.

The Passion of Dracula":
A Disappointment

BY:
BRENT HOLSHOUSER
AND TERI BURCHETTE

Entertainment Writers

"The Passion of Dracula,"
based on the novel by Bram
Stoker, was recreated at

Memorial Auditorium on
November 2 by the High
Point College Theatre in a
performance which seemed
to lack the necessary
elements that interesting
plays are made of.

For openers, none of the

performers got the job done.

They all looked as though
they were merely going
through the paces because

they had already done the

play three previous times.

Part of the lackadasical per-

formance might be at-

tributed to the fact that the

auditorium wasn't half filled

and this could've caused the

players to take a "Who
cares?" attitude. Whatever

the case, nothing came

Hi-Po Staff

L

Head Reporter Tony B. Baity

Staff Writers . Tom Butler, John Distasio, Clay Faulk

Amy Hora, Owen Snyder

Sports Writer Janet Mallet

across as being an attention-

grabber. The efforts and
movements of the players

seemed practiced and
automatic.

One expects a storyline

like this one to fill the

auditorium with suspense.

Unfortunately, the suspense

never took form and the

spectator was never able to

become entangled in the

events onstage.

The presence of North

Carolina Shakespeare
Festival member John
Woodson would give the im-

pression that this play

would be destined for great

successes, but Mr. Wood-
son's obvious talents were
washed away in this sea of

mediocrity . . . and that's a

shame. He was unable to

portray Count Dracula to

his fullest extent because
the supporting cast wasn't

in his league.

"The Passion of Dracula"

somehow left a bad taste in

the mouth when thought
how much could, and should

have been done with the

play. Much effort was put

forth, but little was con-

veyed.

Elton's Farewell
BY BRENT HOLSHOUSER

Entertainment Editor

Elton John announced
before this tour started it

would be his last one, that he

wanted to settle down with

his new wife and raise a

family. The guy's serious

folks. He can still rock the

house like he did at the

Charlotte Coliseum on the

night of November 8, but it

was obvious he's become a

victim of the rigors of the

road and a recent illness

which had already forced

him to cancel a portion of

the tour, including a

Charlotte show on October

10. Whatever the case, let's

give credit where credit is

due. Elton started out like a

deflated balloon but finished

with a flourish that left the

sold-out coliseum reelin'

with satisfaction.

After opening the show
with sloppy renditions of

"Tiny Dancer" and
"Levon," two selections off

the 1971 LP "Madman
Across The Water," John

appeared extremely tired

and continuously took swigs

of water after each song. His

band even seemed a bit

"blah" and this made
classics like "Daniel" and

"Rocket Man" sound strain-

ed and unexciting. Another

boring concert was in the

making.
After doing "Candle In

The wind," a tribute to

Marilyn Monroe, John men-

tioned his postponed show
by saying, "I must
apologize for my first ap-

pearance," and he was pro-

mptly forgiven by the crowd
as he banged out "The Bitch

Is Back" with all the fervor

of a performer determined to

give the people what they

want. Then, just to prove his

newfound enthusiasm, Elton
gave his piano stool a good

switt kick, thus provoking
thunderous applause from

the audience.

The show carried on and
Elton gained momentum
with each hit he performed,

like "Philadelphia
Freedom," "Bennie and the

Jets" and the new one,

"Who Wears These Shoes?"
He still blew his nose and
drank alot of water after he

sang, but it no longer made
any difference. He'd found
his second breath and it car-

ried over into both his en-

cores. John did "Your
Song" and "Saturday
Night's Alright For
Fighting" during the first

encore and on his second trip

back to the stage he ac-

cepted roses from someone
in the audience before sing-

ing "Goodbye Yellow Brick
Road" and "Crocodile
Rock." With that, the piano
man was gone and the

Continued on page 8
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The

Continued from page 1

so expensive."

Dr. James Stitt of the

History Department shares

this opinion. He thinks the

food is excellent, but the

cost prohibitive for daily

fare. Dr. Stitt commented,
"The value received for

money paid is very
equitable."

Mr. Porter of the Art
Department finds the salad

bar "fabulous—abundant,
nutritious and delicious."

Chloe Richardson, who
heads the Food Services

Committee of the Student
Government Association,

feels that many students are

eating away from home for

the first time and miss
"home cooking," therefore,

having some very picaynne
complaints. She feels that,

in general, the meals are

very good and, certainly,

better than most school

food.

Chloe finds Mr. Caulfield

very willing to listen to sug-

gestions from the Food Ser-

vice Committee. However,
implementing them takes a
little time. Changes and ad-

ditions are always in the

making, evidenced by the

appearance of the salad bar

and the ice cream machine.

The Food Service Commit-
tee plans to meet with Mr.
Caulfield at least once a
month to discuss students'

requests.

Continued from page- 7

houselights came on.

So long, Elton. It won't be

the same without you on the

tour circuit. I just hope you

don't kick your wife around

like you do your piano stool.

Search
Continues

BY AMY HORA
Staff Writer

The search for a new
Director of Resident Life

and Student Activities

continues.

As of November 28, the

search committee, chaired

by Dr. Fred Yeats, had not

yet come to a conclusion as

to who would be eligible to

hold the new position. It is

the job of the search com-

mittee to contact and inter-

view applicants and make
recommendations to Dean
Sistrunk regarding the best

person for the job.

When the committee does

find a prospective employee,

out of the current field of six

or seven applicants, the final

decision will be left to Dean
Sistrunk.

The Director of Resident

Life and Student Activities

will be a "major advisor

I

responsbile for resident halls

I which include; resident

counselors, resident
.assistants and room
{assignments," Dean
' Sistrunk said. Maintenance
and the development of co-

curricular and workshop ac-

tivities for residents and
commuters are jobs also in-

cluded.

According to Dean
Sistrunk, having an assis-

tant will allow him to

"spend more time on the

pertinent topics now at

hand," such as judicial pro-

cesses and the Ethics Codes.

Because of the work
slowdown during the coming
holidays and the fact that

the person hired must give

the present employer about
a month's notice. Dean
Sistrunk said it will likely be

late January or early
February before the job is

filled.

Scanzoni
Visits

HPC
By John Distasio

Staff Writer

Dr. Scanzoni recently

made a visit to HPC. Spon-

sored by the Western North
Carolina Annual Conference

Family Life Council and
High Point College, Scan-

zoni spoke of "Trends in the

American Family."
Unlike some speakers of

this sort, Scanzoni did not

preach, therefore the au-

dience was more responsive

than usual. He talked of pre-

marital sex, adultery, and
other societal evils.

However, he did not make
judgements on these sub-

jects.

His major concern seemed
to be the absence of the

traditional family. He cited

this to be a major problem
today, hinting at the
possibility of other problems
stemming from a weak fami-

ly life.

WWIH DJ Schedule

Be sure to listen to your favorite DJ

Monday: 3:00-5:30 Diane Hurly
5:30-8:00 Lester Davis
8:00-10:30 Craig Gallaher

10:30-1:00 Tim Winters

Tuesdays 3:00-5:00 Loy Sherrill

5:30-8:00 Lora Songster, Pam Mulvey
8:00-10:30 Andy Miller

10:30-1:00 Rob Headrick, Pete Hickock

Wednesday:

Thursday:

3:00-5:00 Joe Hutchins
5:30-8:00 James Turner
8:00-10:30 George Moronese
10:30-1:00 Bob Parkinson

3:00-5:30

5:30-8:00

8:00-10:30

10:30-1:00

Andy Fiscella

Owen Snyder
Joe Patton

Karen Hernandez,
Amy Anderson

Friday:

Saturday:

Sunday:

3:00-6:00 Terry Aiken
6:00-9:00 Bill Sheehan
9:00-12:00 Anthony Watson
12:00-2:00 Dennis Andrews

3:00-6:00 Dennis Andrews
6:00-9:00 Gary Russell

9:00-12:00 Jim Scott

3:00-6:00 Craig Van Steenburgh

6:00-9:00 Chris Heenan
9:00-12:00 BUI Crabill

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA • THE SOUTH
PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!

More than 300,000 Americans Japan, Africa, The South

— not including members of

the armed services — are

now living overseas. These

people are engaged in nearly

everypossible activi-
ty. ..construction, engineer-

ing, sales, transportation,

secretarial work, accoun-

ting, manufacturing, oil

refining, teaching, nursing,

government, etc. -etc. And
many are earning $2,000 to

$5,000 per month. ..or more!

To allow you the op-

portunity to apply for

overseas employment, we
have researched and compil-

ed a new and exciting direc-

tory on overseas employ-

ment. Here is just a sample
of what our International

Employment Directory
covers.

(1). Our International
Employment Directory lists

dozens of cruise ship com-
panies, both on the east and

west coast. You will be told

what type of positions the

cruise ship companies hire,

such as deck hands,
restaurant help, cooks,
bartenders, just to name a

few. You will also receive

several Employment Ap-

plication Forms that you

may send directly to the

companies you would like to

work for.

(2). Firms and organiza-

tions employing all types of

personnel in Australia,

Pacific, The Far East, South

America. ..nearly every part

of the free world!

(3). Companies and
Government agencies
employing personnel in near-

ly every occupation, from

the unskilled laborer to the

college trained professional

manor woman.
(4). Firms and organiza-

tions engaged in foreign con-

struction projects, manufac-
turing, mining, oil refining,

engineering, sales, services,

teaching, etc., etc.

(5). How and where to ap-

ply for overseas Government
jobs.

(6). Information about
summer jobs.

(7). You will receive our

Employment Opportunity
Digest., jam-packed with in-

formation about current job

opportunities. Special sec-

tions features news of

overseas construction pro-

jects, executive positions

and teaching opportunities.

90 Day Money
Back Guarantee

Our International Employ-
ment Directory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for

any reason you do not obtain

overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job

offers. ..simply return our

Directory within 90 days and
we'll refund your money pro-

mptly. ..no questions asked.

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory

131ElmaDr.Dept.T21
Centralia,WA98531

Please send me a copy of your International Employment
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90

days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return

your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash.... check.... or money order.... for your
Directory .

NAME
plfi» print

ADDRESS APT*

CITY STATE
International Employment Directory 1984

ZIP
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HPC Theater Performs "Scrooge"

"Scrooge," the musical

adaptation of Charles
Dickens' immortal "A
Christmas Carol," will be
presented by the High Point

College Theater December
6-9.

The show, which is being

presented by High Point

College for the third con-

secutive year, will be
directed by Ron Law, in-

structor in theater arts.

Faculty member Alexa
Jackson will provide the

musical direction and the

show will be choreographed

by Susan Vagredes, a

master's candidate in fine

arts at UNC-Greensboro.
"Scrooge" will be presented

in Memorial Auditorium on

the campus.
The role of Ebenezer

Scrooge, the miserly old

man visited on Christmas
Eve by a series of ghosts,

again will be performed by
Paul Lundrigan, chairman of

the college's fine arts
department. The thirty-

seven member supporting
cast will consist of High

Point College students, as

well as a number of Triad
area residents.

Bob Cratchit, Scrooge's
faithful assistant will be
played by Timothy Austin of

Winston-Salem. Austin has

appeared in UNC-G's pro-

ductions of "Antigone" and
"The Time of Your Life," as

well as in the Kernersville

Little Theater's "Our
Town."
Tiny Tim is being played

by Bob Erdin of High Point

for the second consecutive

year. Mrs. Cratchit is pro-

trayed by High Point Col-

lege junior Cindy Gleiser, a

human relations major from

Winston-Salem. The Ghost

of Christmas Past is played

by another student, Aileen

Lynch, a Reston, Virginia,

sophomore majoring in

. theater. Bruce Tyrrell of

1 Winston-Salem is cast at the

Ghost of Christmas Present.

This is Tyrrell's first return

to the stage after twelve

years of technical work for

such entertainers as Neil

Diamond, the Beach Boys,

Grades
Escalate

BY PAUL WONG
Special to the Hi-Po

Contrary trends in test

scores and course grades in-

dicate that the College's

standards are not as strict

as they once were. While
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores continue to

decline, grades continue to

rise.

Registrar David Holt says

there has been a steady

decline in SAT scores over

the past several years. "In

the 1960s, the average SAT
score was well over 1,000.

The present average score is

about 840." Holt suggests,

however, that the SAT score

should not be the only deter-

minant in selecting
students, although, he says,

it does give a good indica-

tion of where the students

stand.

Economics professor Faiz

Faizi reflected a similar at-

titude. He feels that
students entering college are

less prepared than in

previous years.

Grades, on the other hand,

are getting higher and
higher.

The percentage of

students in the graduating
class of 1969 who graduated
with honors was 3.7. In

1977, the percentage was
10.7. Last May, the percen-

taget of students who

graduated with honors was
21.7.

Holt offered two explana-

tions for the increase. One is

that many of those who
graduated with honors are

from the Continuing Adult
Education Program (CAEP).
CAEP students are highly

motivated to make good
grades. Holt said. Day
students, too, may be more
concerned with graduating

with honors.

Holt also suggested that

the increase in honors
graduates may be a result of

grade inflation at the Col-

lege. Grade inflation has

been happening all over the

country, Holt said, and HPC
may be caught up in the

same pressures that are

causing other colleges to try

to keep their enrollments

stable.

There is greater competi-

tion among colleges to at-

tract and keep tuition-

paying students. Also, the

pool of students from which

colleges draw is decreasing.

Other factors may have

contributed to the situation.

Students may simply be
working harder, even
though they enter the col-

lege with lower SAT scores

than students in the past. A
highly competitive job
market may be adequate in-

centive to motivate
students.

and Paul Simon.
Other cast members are:

High Point College junior

Phil Valente from Miami,

Florida, who plays Scrooge's

nephew;
Tina Boyer of High Point,

who is cast as Mrs. Fez-

ziwig;

Jeff Rhudy of Greensboro,

who portrays Mr. Fezziwig;

David Compton, a UNC-G
acting major, who plays

Tom Jenkins; and
Doreen Dvorscak, a

graduate of UNC-G's
master's program in child

drama, who is cast as Isabel

Fezzwig.

The December 6, 7, and 8

shows will begin at 8:00

p.m., and the December 9

show will start at 2:00 p.m.

Tickets can be obtained

from the High Point College

Box Office in Memorial
Auditorium Monday
through Friday between
1:00 and 5:00 p.m. Special

group discounts are

available for groups of ten or

more. Further information

about tickets can be obtain-

ed by calling (919) 884-0064.

Internships

Available

Continued from page 6

lunch or dinner. If a group is

visiting, the food is usually

of good taste and ice cream
is set out at both meals. The
guides are told in their hand-
book not to put down the

food and if "the food may
not be up to par," to point

out the salad bar and soup
bar. Prospectives are led to

believe the great taste and
ice cream are an everyday
thing.

After the meal the tour is

concluded by visits to places

of particular interest.

While giving the tour the

guides are informed to avoid

controversial questions,
such as questions about
President Lucht, the alcohol

policy or the party scenes on
campus.
Schlimmer says that the

student guides are impor-

tant in selling the school to

the customer, or prospec-

tive. They are able to put
down the "brand x" schools

when faculty can't.

The handbook tells guides

to be honest about the cam-

pus and at the same time to

avoid controversy with tact.

There are between 700 and

800 prospectives who visit

the campus each year. The
tact used with these pro-

spective students has pro-

bably been partly
responsbile for the 12%
enrollment boost. The ex-

istence of the college

depends on students, so tfu

college depends on avoiding

some areas in order to at

tract new students.

BY CLAY FAULK
SUM Writer

Information about "Sum-
mer Intern Programs In

State Government" is now
available in the Career

Development Office.

The internships are spon-

sored by the University of

North Carolina at Chapel

Hill. Internship pays $150 a

week and the student can ar-

range to receive college

credit. UNC-Chapel Hill

gives three hours of Political

Science credit for these in-

ternships. Sophomores,
juniors, and seniors are elig-

ble to enroll.

North Carolina residents

as well as out-of-state

students can apply

Internships in-

' elude work in: <

Correctrion, Office of the

Governor, Department of

Human Resources, Depart-

ment of Justice, Depart-

ment of Natuial Resources,

Department of Parks and
Recreation and the Depart-

ment of Transportation.

Deadline to apply for the

jobs is January 4, 1985. Ap-
plications are availabel in

Ms. Wainer's office.

Information about Study
and Travel Abroad is

availabel in Career Develop
ment Office.

Q: There are quite a few
basic thematic oppositions:

Protestantism versus
Catholicism, masculinity vs.

feminity, expectations vs.

reality, etc. . .Which one do

you see as central?

A.L.: Church vs. society.

Q: The hierarchy vs. the

individual?

A.L.: Mainly it means that

religious people are people

too. She places the human
over the religious; he does

the reverse.

Q: What about that alleg-

ed love affair?

A.L.: Well, he knew what

was coming and she did not.

She's just a little girl, but

b einflt theJemale, she is

blamed for eyeryting.

Q: How is drama life on

campus?
A.L.: last year, the Tower

Players had few members.

This year, we have thirty-

five members who are pretty

active,
except. . . ahum. . . for the

yearbook picuture. It is a

good sign of the interest and

motivation generated by

drama on this campus.

Q: To conclude. I would

like to extend my con-

gratulations for really fine

work to you and your cast,

production staff and
helpers. You really gave us

an excellent show and I

know we all are looking for-

ward to more of this vintage

drama.
To all who are interested,

there is, or will be shortly, a

videotape of The Runner

Stumbles as performed at

HPC, availabel for viewing

at the library.

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION
WITH THE ARMY COLLEGE FUND.

So ymi'vo started colleg? and you want to go an. You have
the ability and desire but need the money. The Army College
Fund can help you continue the education you've started.

By qualifying in an Army skill that entitles you to the Army
College Fund, you'll be able to start a special savings plan.
When you set aside part of your Army pay each month, the
government will match your savings at least five to one. With a

two «ar enlistment, you can accumulate $20,100. With a four-
year enlistment, you could save as much as $26,400 for college.

Keep on growing in college with the Army College Fund.
See the High Crad Recruiting Team for details.

Call (704) 375-1774
(Collect Calls Accepted.)

ARMY. BE ALLYOUCAN BE.
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While compiling 6-4 record

HPC Wins 2 of 3 Tournaments
DANNY BEALL
SPORTS EDITOR

High Point: 60
Barber-Scotia :49

The HPC Basketball team
opened-up the 1984-85
season with an impressive

victory over a young Barber-

Scotia team. The Panthers
rolled to a 60-49 win behind

the shooting of Odell

Walker, and rebounding of

soDhomo'-'" <*pnter Hueh
Gelston. Walker, a 6'3"

small forward who is return-

ing from a sever back injury,

led all Panther scorers with

19 points. Gelston was
strong under the board
piling-up a season high 17
rebounds.

HPC: 49
Belmont-Abbey: 64

The Panthers then met
powerful Belmont-Abbey in

the home opener only to be
stopped 64-59. Belmont Ab-
bey came out strong and
built an early 28-19 lead.

HPC, behind the outside

shooting of senior guard
Danny Murphy and the

passing of freshman Mike
Johnson, rallied back with

unanswered points. The two
teams went into the dress-

ing room at halftime with

Belmont-Abbey holding a
slim 30-29 advantage. The
second half was all Belmont-
Abbey despite a strong in-

side play by Gelston who
had a game high 10 points.

Belmont-A bbey iced the vic-

tory by hitting their free

throws down the stretch.

HPC: 79
Lenoir-Rhyne: 66

HPC 48 Gardner-Webb 47

HPC then met Lenoir-

Rhyne in the first game of

the Gardner-Webb Rotary
Classic. The Panthers com-
bined deft passing and re
bounding with solid defen-

sive play. Odell Walker stole

the show as he led the Pan-
thers with 11 rebounds and
a season high 29 points.

Sophomore Andy Young's
strong front court play.w
hich included 11 rebounds,
helped HPC squeek by host
Gardner-Webb 48-47 to take
the tournament title. Young,
a 6 '3" forward from
Gaithersbrug, Md. received

help from Walker who chip-

ped in a game high 16
points.

HPC: 74

Carson Newman:85
HPC: 58

W.S.S.:60 (OT)
The Panthers next oppo-

nent was Carson-Newman in

the Winston-Salem state
Thanksgiving tournament.
Once again Odell Walker
shined. The senior forward
sunk 18 points and pulled

down 8 rebound despite a

disappointing 85-74 loss.

Against host W.S.S. the
Panthers of HPC suffered a

60-58 overtime loss. The
game was hard fought on
both sides and could have
gone either way. Shooting
guard Danny Murphy, a
6'0" senior from Richmond,

Va., led the Panthers scor-

ing with 18 points. Under
the boards HPC was led by
6 '3" small forward Dave
Young who compiled 8 re-

bounds.

HPC: 85
Barber-Scotia: 58

The HPC Panthers im-
proved their record to 4-3 by
soundly trouncing Barber-
Scotia in their second
meeting of the year. The
Panthers jumped out to a
quick lead and built up a
55-22 margin at the inter-

misison. Despite sloppy play
on both sides in the beginn-
ing of the second half, court
leader John hamilton a 6'2"

senior guard from Cullowhee
N.C., pulled the Panthers
together by controlling the
tempo and displaying good
passing and ballhandling
skills. Center Hugh Gelston
led all scorers with 21 points
and a game-high ten re-

bounds. Murphy kept HPC
rolling with outstanding
shooting while 6'7" center
Jim Hoffman added 12
points.

HPC: 64
Pembroke: 72

In HPC's first Carolinas

Conference game of
1984-85, the Panthers suf-

fered a hard-fought defeat at

the hands of Pembroke
State, 72-64. Danny Murphy
was hot from the floor as he
chalked up 17 points. This
was not enough, however, as
Pembroke St. was near
perfect from the free throw

line down the stretch.

HPC: 61
Francis Marion: 58

HPC: 66
Longwood: 63

The Panthers of HPC
bounced right back from
thier loss to Pembroke and
defeated Francis Marion and
Longwood to capture the
Longwood Invitaitonal
Tourney championship.
Center Hugh Gelston led all

sccorers in the first game
with 22 points while grabb-
ing 16 rebounds in the two
games. Against Longwood,
Murphy scored 17 points
and Mike Johnson sparked
the Panthers with deft pass-
ing and aggressive defensive
Play-

Coach Jerry Steele has
been very pleased with his

team so far." We have a very
strong bench " says Steele.

"Because our players are
unselfish and willing to be
role players, we have been
able to use nine or ten
players a game."

Complete Women's and

Men's Basketball

Statistics on Page 1 1

Youth Fills Roster Of Lady Panthers

>

JERRY MIN
SPORTS EDITOR

With seven freshmen on
her roster. Coach Nancy Lit-

tle is a bit hesitant to predict
what her Lady Panthers
basketball squad will do this

season.

Gone from last seasons
5-8 team are Ursula Watt,,

last years' conference female
athlete of the year, and
Melanie Hamilton. Both of
these playes will be replaced
by outstanding freshmen.
5'6" Anita Staton of Mar-

shville, North Carolina will

fill the shoes of Watt. In
Anita's first two games this

season she has averaged
19.5 points from her

shooting guard position.

Debbie Johnson, as the

reason progresses, should be

able to help the rebounding
game. At 6'2" she is HPC's
tallest girl

Although freshmen make
up the bulk of the roster, the
main cogs of this season's
team are a senior, a junior,
and a sophomore.

Susie Ramirez is the
team's sparkplug. As a
senior she has 3 years of col-

lege experience to guide the
freshman with. From her
point guard position, she is

an excellent ball handler,
and very agressive.

Junior Lisa Jones is the
teams inspirational leader,

along with Ramirez, and is a
quick, exciting player.
Sophomore Angie Green,
last season's second leading
scorer, will be depended on
heavily, and should produce.

Joining Ramirez, Staton,
Jones, and Green as starters

is another exciting
freshman, Anne Meyers.
"She plays smart," accor-
ding to Coach Little, "as
well as being able to play at
all positions except point
guard."

Last season the Lady Pan-
thers failed to out rebound
all of their opponents. They
played tenacious defense

however, forcing opponents
into 20 or more turnovers a
game. Although not as good
defensively this season, re-

bounding aspect should be

helped by the freshmen.
Coming to Jones' help will

be 6'2" Johnson and 5'10"

Rhonda Smith, of
Mooresville, N.C.
Ramirez should be able to

rest as freshman Amy
Boswell matures. A cast of
good shooters and good re-

bounders loads the bench.

Sophomores Alison Moore
and Cathy Cassady or

freshman Beth Luckhardt
and Maria Ormond can fill

the shooting guard spot
while sophomore Julie
Theberge can play either
guard.

High Point is predicted to
finish third in the Carolinas
Conference and coach Little

feels this is attainable. "It
should be a tough conference
season, but I fell we shold do

well. As the freshman gain
experience and maturity,
things could go very well."

Fall

Intramurals

Come to

Close
JERRY MIN
SPORTS EDITOR

As exams approach so do

the playoffs in this

semester's intramurals
sports, soccer and
volleyball.

In soccer, the Sigs are on

top with a 16-1 record, while

team X is second at 15-2.

The rest look like this:

PIKA-10-5
Fratracides-11-6

Lambda Chi-9-8

PIKES-8-9
Theta Chi-4-11

ITK-4-12
69er's-4-12

The top six teams will

reach next weeks playoffs.

Beginning Thursday (to-

day) the mens volleyball

double-elimination tourna-

ment begins as Buffalo X
holds the top seed.

In the intramural track

meet team X won with 41

points as they triumphed in

the 440-relav. and the mile-

relay while Glen Jones won
the 440, and Ked Morrison

the 100.

Continued on page 11

SPORTS
QUIZ

1. Who was the first

woman to race in the In-

dianapolis 500?
2. Who won The Fight of

The Century on March 8,

1971?
3. Who won the 1960

Olumpic light-heavyweight

boxing gold medal?
4. What country has won

the most Olympic hockey
gold medals?

5. What's the oldest
trophy competed for by pro-

fessional athletes in North
America?

6. What sports gives you
24 square feet to shoot at?

7. Where is the Cotton
Bowl played?

8. What football player
rushed for 2,003 yards in

1973.?

9. What team won the first

Super Bowl?
10. What was the last

NFL team to go through a

season unbeaten.
11. Who was named foot-

ball back of the decade for

1950 to 1960?
12. Who was The Gallop-

ing Ghost?
13. What racket sport

derives its name from the
resilience of its ball?

14. Where is Candlestick
Park?

15. Who's the only pitcher
to start for both leagues in

baseball's all-star game?
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HIGH POINT COLLEGE CONFERENCE: 0-1
MEN'S BASKETBALL DISTRICT 26: 2-2
THRU 12-1-84 OVERALL: 64

d

Name G FGM-A PCT FTM-A PCT REB AVE A TPAVE

i

Murphy 10 62-95 .653 22-25 .880 15 1.5 13 146 14.6
Walker 10 56-108 .519 30-36 .833 58 5.8 24 142 14.2
Gelston 10 46-92 .500 24-41 .585 64 6.4 7 116 11.6
D. Young 10 30-72 .417 21-33 .636 36 3.6 35 81 8.1
Hoffman 10 23-44 .523 9-21 .429 22 2.2 2 55 5.5 t\ ^
A. Young 10 14-41 .341 4-11 .364 32 3.2 15 32 3.2

December 7
Telleysh 9 8-25 .320 8-14 .571 17 1.9 1 24 2.7 December 8
Johnson 9 9-19 .474 2-2 1.000 12 1.3 16 20 2.2 December 10
Hamilton 10 6-17 .353 3-6 .500 18 1.8 32 15 1.5
Miller 9 4-8 .500 4-5 .800 0.0 3 12 1.3
Bell 1 0-3 .000 1-2 .500 2 2.0 1 1.0

December 12
Puckett 1 0-0 .000 0-1 .000 0.0 1 1.0
Purvis 1 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0.0 1 0.0
TOTALS 10 258-521 .495 128-198 .646 277 27.7 146 644 64.4
OPP. 10 236-479 .493 150-217 .691 270 27.0 — 622 62.2

SEASON HIGHS

Points: Odell Walker (29) vs Lenoir Rhyne 11-19-84 December 8
Rebounds: Hugh Gelston (17) vs Barber-Scotia 11-13-84 December 10
Assists: OdeU Walker (6) vs Barber-Scotia 11-13-84

December 12

HP OPP
TEAM REBOUND -

37 23
DEAD BALLS: 18 18

Schedule

Women's
Pee Dee Classic Away 6:00
Pee Dee Classic Away 6:00
Liberty Baptist
College Home 7:00
Radford Univ. Away 7:30

Men's

Guilford College Away 8:00

Wingate College Away 7:30

Lenior Rhyne
College Away 8:00

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
THRU: November 21, 1984

CONFERENCE: 0-0

DISTRICT: 00
OVERALL: 1-1

Name G FGM-A PCT FTM-A PCT REBAVE A TPAVE
Staton 2 18-28 .643 3-8 .375 10 5.0 7 39 19.5

Meyers 2 14-33 .424 2-3 .667 21 10.5 30 15.0

Jones 2 9-24 .375 10-19 .526 13 6,5 28 14.0

Ramirez 2 9-20 .450 8-10 .800 2 1.0 9 26 13.0

Green 2 8-18 .444 1-2 .500 15 7.5 2 17 8.5

McPherson 2 2-5 .400 0-0 .000 6 3.0 4 2.0

Moore 2 2-6 .333 0-0 .000 0.0 4 2.0

Smith 2 2-5 .400 0-1 .000 5 2.5 1 4 2.0

Johnson 2 0-3 .000 0-0 .000 2 1.0 0.0

Ormond 2 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0.0 2 1.0

TOTALS 2 65-154 .422 24-43 .558 74 37.0 19 154 77.0

OPP. 2 65-142 .458 21-46 .456 80 40.0 — 151 75.5

SEASON HIGHS

Points: Susie Ramirez (20) vs Atlantic Christian 11-19-84

Anita Staton (20) vs Elon 11-20-84

Rebounds: Anne Meyers (11) vs Atlantic Christian 11-19-84

Assists: Susie Ramirez (6) vs Elon 11-20-84

HPC OPP.
Rebounds: 24 25

Dead Balls: 4 3

Continued from page 10

The PIKA team finished

second with 33 points as
Tom Scott won the shotput
and Paul McDonough the
long jomp. Third place
overall went to the Lambda
Chi fraternity as Andy
Stewart won the 880. In the
high jump Theta Chi Harold
Nitowitz was victorious,

while GDI Joel Moebius
won the mile run.

SPORTS QUIZ

ANSWERS

1. Janet Guthrie
2. Joe Frazier

3. Cassius Clay
4. Canada
5. The Stanley Cup
6. Hockey
7. Dallas

8. O.J. Simpson
9. The Green Bay Packers
10

- The Miami Dolphins
11. Jim Hrown
12. Red Grange
13. Squash
14. San Fransico
15. Vida Blue

I
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INFORMATION
STRICTLY CLASS-

IFIED is for personal ads,

services wanted, items for

ale or buy, and rides to or

from your hometown. To
submit an ad, type the ad

double-spaced and turn it in

to the HI-PO by Sunday
night before the issue that

you want it to run in. Any
ads turned in after this

deadline will be held until

the next issue. Please

designate on, the ad how
long you want the ad to run.

If there is no designation,

the ad will run only one

week. This is a service pro-

vided by the HI-PO free of

charge to students and

faculty of High Point Col-

Je.ge.

BY BRENT HOLSHOUSER
ENTERTAINMENT ED.

On Campus:
The High Point College

Theatre will present
"Scrooge," the musical bas-

ed on the story by Charles
Dickens. Showtimes are

Thursday through Satur-

day, December 6-8 at 8 p.m.
and on Sunday, December 9
at 2 p.m. in Memorial
Auditorium. Tickets can be
purchased at the box office

or by calling extension 232.

On Tour:

December 7 - New Edition
performs at the Charlotte
Coliseum. No ticket informa-
tion.

December 19 - Quiet Riot in

concert at the Hampton Col-

iseum in Hampton Roads,

Virginia. No ticket informa-

tion.

January 3 - KISS rocks the

Greensboro Coliseum at 8:00

p.m. Ticket prices and sale

date to be announced in ap-

proximately two weeks.

January 18 - Wynton Mar-

salis, Grammy Award-
winning jazz trumpeter, will

perform at UNC-
Greensboro's Aycock
Auditorium. Tickets are

$6.00 arid $8.00.

Jan. 18 & 19 - Bruce
Springsteen is TEN-
TATIVELY scheduled to

perform at the Greensboro

Coliseum. No ticket informa-

tion is available at this time.

Employment

Part-time

Male Clerk, Stewart Spor-

ting Goods, Southland
Square
Evening and nights Mon-

Sat. $3.35

Contact Jerry Goins or John

Stewart 434-4444

A Announcements 5

For Sale: Ski Boots

(Ladies')

Size 8 shoe-Kastinger
Contact: K. Howell, 25-D
Cooke Hall or 282-0861.

Attention December
Graduates - Register for

your Credential Files in

Career Center. Service is

also available to Alumni if

registered.

For the Christmas holiday

HPC will present an evening

of lessons, carols, and the

lighting of the HPC
Christmas tree. The
festivities will begin at 7:00

p.m. at the Chas. E.

Hayworth Sr. Memorial
Chapel on December 12.

Following the lessons and
carols, the HPC choir will

carry candles embedded in a

container of sand to light the

tree in a celebration of the

birth of Christ.

/

Left to right: Owen Snyder; Danny Beall, Sports Editor; Jerry Min, Sports Editor; Janet
Mallet t; Carolyn Binkley, Assistant Editor; Mike Roberts, Editor.
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President Lucht Resigns
Dr. Charles Lucht an-

nounced that he had
tendered his resignation

as President of High
Point College, effective July

31, 1985.

Dr. Lucht noted that when
he accepted the presidency

three and one-half years ago,

the Chairman of the Board
had said his two top
priorities must be to in-

crease student recruitment

and to improve church rela-

tions.

"Both these goals have
been achieved," Dr. Lucht
said. "The increase in our
new student enrollment last

fall shows we now have a

highly effective admissions

program which has given

the College a stable enroll-

ment during a time of

nation-wide decline in the

traditional college-age
population.

"As far as the College's

church relations are concern-

ed, they are now very

positive—thanks largely to

the work of Dr. Rodney
Fulcher, Chairman of the

Religion Department, and

Rev. Ben Curry, Chaplain of

the College," Dr. Lucht said.

As other major ac-

complishments that have

taken place during his ad-

ministration, Dr. Lucht
cited a strengthened
academic program, improv-

ed faculty status and faculty

involvement in college

governance, strengthened

college-alumni relations, ex-

panded non-traditional offer-

ings in the academic pro-

gram, and increased finan-

cial stability.

"These are ac-

complishments of which we

all can be proud," Dr. Lucht

noted. "For their help and

support in achieving these

goals, I especially thank the

College faculty and staff,

and friends on the Board

and in the community who
have owrked so hard to

achieve them."

"I now am looking for-

ward to the challenges of a

new position and the excite-

ment of new relationships"

Dr. Lucht noted. "My wish

for the college and its leader-

ship is continued growth
and financial staiblity and
even higher standards of

academic excellence."

W. Roger Soles, chairman
of the High Point College

Board of Trustees and chair-

man of the college's
Presidential Search Commit-
tee, today announced that

the committee has establish-

ed its first two criteria for

selection of a new president

for the college.

The committee, which met
on Thursday, decided that
any candidates for the
presidency should have two
qualifications: first, the can-

didate should be Methodist,
and second, the candidate
should be someone who has
not served on the High
Point College faculty or in

the college's administration.

"We agreed that because
of the college's close ties to

The United Methodist
Church, the president
should be of the Methodist
faith," Soles commented.

"In addition, we want the
new president to have a

fresh and open perspective

regarding High Point Col-

lege and the challenges it

faces in the coming years.

We feel that candidates who
come from other situations

should be able to lend the in-

sight we seek."

Career Alumni
Day Planned

BY DEENA MCMURTRY
Staff Writer

Find out what the world of

work is really like. Make
contacts. Attend the Career-

Alumni Day activities on

Thursday, February 7.

There will be 35 HPC
graduates on campus that

day to talk with students

about accounting, com-
puters, government, adver-

tising, law enforcement and

other fields. They are all pro-

fessionals and they could

help ou get the job you want.

"Students will have a

chance, one-on-one, infor-

mally, to talk to interested

alumni who can help them
and give them tips," said

Joyce Wainer, director of

career development.

From 9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.

faculty members will meet
the visiting alumni. At 10,

the doors will be opened to

students, to gather ideas
and information about
careers, or simply to
establish contacts with peo-
ple in a field.

"I encourage the faculty

to come with their classes to

participate in this event,"

said Wainer.

Students, especially
seniors, should also
remember that business
recruiters will soon arrive at

the college. Recruiting will

begin in February and ex-

tend through March.
Recruiters from such
businesses as Pilot Life and
Milliken will visit.

Seniors will have the
chance to be interviewed by
prospective employers.

Seniors should register im-

mediately in the Career
Development Center for an
appointment, Wainer said.
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OPINION
Dream
and
Hope

Dehumanizing of the
world population was set for

1984, according to George
Orwell. The tendency now,
however, is to laugh at Mr.
Orwell's prediction and
claim victory over another
"bleeding heart" of the
world. You had better wait a
little longer though before

you allow the ha-ha's to

drown out Orwell's literary

cries. While his date, 1984,
may be wrong, his though
could be on target.

1984 truly left its mark on
history. Geraldine Ferraro
became the first woman can-
didate in a Presidential elec-

tion. This was considered by
many a giant step toward
equal rights for women.
However, this same event
was also considered by just
as many to be a major flaw
in Walter Mondale's bid for

the Presidency. Many
justified their actions by
saying "The country is not
ready to put a woman in the
White House". Oh, how
things would have been dif-

ferent if Ms. Ferraro had

been barefoot, pregnant, and

willing to follow. Who does

she think she is anyway, the

Queen? It seems kind of hy-

pocritical when you tmnK
about it. You're right, who's

going to think about it?

There were a few more
events in 1984 which we
should remember for

sometime to come (at least

the next 5 minutes). The
famine in Ethiopia was a

major force in discrediting

Orwell's dehumanization
theory. In just 10 shorts

weeks the U.S. sent more
than $121 million worth of

aid to Ethiopia. Now, how
can you say society has

become dehumanized after

an effort like that? You
can't, can you? Well, there

are only an estimated 35.3

million Americans remain-

ing who live at or below the

poverty level. The poverty

level for an American family

of four is an annual income
of $10,178. These means
that for 52 weeks someone in

this family of four must
make at least $4.89 per hour

Hi-Po
P.O. Box 3510 Room 209 Campus Center

Michael Roberts Editor-in-Chief
Carolyn Binkley Assistant Editor
Robin Boyd Adv and Business Manager
J. Danny Beall and Jerry Min Sports Editors
Esther Christian Photo Editor
Janine Joson Entertainment Editor
DonnaBurton Faculty Advisor

The opinion, expressed in "Letterstothe^^
Editor ' sre not necessarily those of the college
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the Editors of the HI-PO.

The HI-PO welcomes letters from its readers
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for 40 hours per week just to

reach the highest level of

poverty. A person who has

an education of high school

level or less and no trade

skills is lucky if he finds any

job which pays minimum
wage. He shouldn't feel too

bad though because a job

making minimum wage only

leaves him about $3,210

below the top rung of the

poverty ladder. Now. if this

isn't enough to encourage

people to work, what will?

What do these people want,

for crying out-loud?
Poverty-relief aid maybe?
You're right, what would a

man like Jesse Carpenter do

with poverty-relief aid? Pro-

bably something stupid

like renovate his

Washington, D.C. home.

Carpenter's home was a city

park bench, directly across

from the White House. This

bench served as Carpenter's

home until the night he froze

to death while sleeping in his

spacious bedroom —
downtown Washington!
The past year may have

brought all of us some kind

of problems. Yet as a whole,

we recieved some inspira-

tions for hope. People like

Bruce Springsteen, Jeff

Blatnick, and Mary Lou Ret-

ton proved to all who watch-

ed or listened to them that
adversity can be overcome.

Before the Los Angeles
Olympics very few people

had ever heard of Mary Lou
Retton or Jeff Blatnick
Retton, the 4 foot, 9 inch
92-pound dynamo from Fair-

mont, W. Va., vaulted into

our lives by becoming the

first American woman to

win an Olympic gold medal

in gymnastics. Her gold

medal was not simply in

some individual event

either, no sir! Retton won
the individual, all-around

competition. Young girls

across the country, some of

whom had never before

thought of becoming a gym-
nist, now dream of becoming
the next Mary Lou.

Jeff Blatnick was as

unknown as Retton until he

arrived in L.A. Blatnick, on-

ly the second American to

ever win a gold medal in

Olympic Greco-Roman
wrestling, just 2 years ago

learned that he had
Hodgkin's disease. He en-

dured radiation treatments
and operations in hopes of

over-coming his problem
with cancer and being able

to fulfill his dream. While
doctors will not claim that

Blatnick is cured, Blatnick

is still living. As for his

dream, Jeff Blatnick ac-

complished what he set out
to do, win a gold medal for

his brother. Blatnick proved
that where there is a dream,
there is a pot of gold.

1984 also was a big year
for Bruce Springsteen. This
college drop-out appealed to

everyone from the blue-

collar steel worker in Pitt-

sburgh to President Reagan
(while campaigning in Spr-
ingsteen's native New
Jersey). Many consider Spr-
ingsteen to be today's Bob
Dylan because of the way he
embraces a cause. "The
Boss" sings about social

conditions which face our
nation. He offers no false

answers, only a feeling of

concern for a society which
has become cold in its at-

titude towards the less for-

tunate. During a recent con-

cert in Greensboro, Springs-

teen sang about being "Born
in the USA". A few minutes
later he told the audience

that "Just by being
Americans, we have a lot of

things to be proud of but we
have a lot of things to be

ashamed of also. Every
American has the right to

have a chance, a fair oppor-

tunity in life."

Springsteen also said,

"Everyone has the right to

dream and that no other per-

son has the right to take

away that dream. One sim-

ple dream should not be too

much for a person to ask."

While in exactness
Orwell's predictions may
have been wrong, in essence

his thoughts were correct.

People, for the most part, no

longer show any compassion
for their fellow man. To a

certain degree this lack of

compassion is a form of

dehumanization. If people

stop caring about people, as

we slowly but surely seem to

be doing, in another 20 years

all of Orwell's predictions

will be true. Then what will

happen to the human race?

Maybe "Big Brother" will

be big enough by then to

help us. As for our 1984 pro-

blems, the answers appear

to be well exemplified by
Mary Lou Retton, Jeff Blat-

nick, and Bruce Springsteen
- dream and hope.

Benji Baity

Says Ted
BY TED CORYELL
COLUMNIST

The year 1984 and "Big
Brother" have vanished
forever. Ed Cannady (Direc-

tor of Campus Safety),

however, who acts like a big

brother to many of us, re-

mains here at High Point

College. I would like to

thank Ed as Chairman of the

Student Union, as a brother
in Pi Kappa Alpha, and as a

student at High Point Col-

lege for supplying "Sober
Vans" to college and frater-

nity functions.

Last year the Student
Union took HPC vans to the

Halloween Dance and a bus
to the Homecoming Dance.
As Chairman of the Student
Union I was scathed with
ridicule for providing this

transportation by certain

members of the faculty and

administration.

Among other things, these
individuals said that by pro-

viding transportation to
events I was encouraging
alcohol consumption/abuse.
Followers of this sort of
"logic" fail to recognize
several facts. First, that
students, parents, doctors,
lawyers, and even college ad-
ministrators will drink at
social events and will drive.

Not providing alternate
transportation only puts more
drunk/impaired drivers on
the road.

Second, many HPC
students do not have cars,

mopeds, skateboards, or
other modes of transporta-
tion to get themselves to off-

campus social functions.

Third, the national trend
has been to provide
transportation for persons
who have had too much to

drink. Organizations such as

SADD, MADD, and "Dial-

A-Ride" have been leaders

in this effort.

I am glad to see HPC now
taking the initiative to

follow suit. I would like to

thank pragmatists (the an-

tithesis of those persons in

ivory towers) like Ed Can-
nady for their ac-

complishments.
A special thanks also goes

out to Dr. Al Sistrunk, Dean
of Students, who although
he has only been at HPC for

a semester, has been suppor-

tive in this effort of keeping
drunk drivers away from the

wheel and putting them in

the back seat where they
belong.

Carting around wasted
people doesn't solve all of

HPC's drinking difficulties

— but saving people's lives

is a good place to start.
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Computer Center
OpenHouse Held

BY RICH MILLER

An open house in the new
HPC Computer Center was
held January 18 for faculty

members. "The main pur-

pose of the open house was
to introduce faculty
members to the services we
are providing," said Anita
Bowman, center director.

"Our ultimate goal is to

get the faculty and their

students involved in the

computer services we pro-

vide," Bowman said.

The Computer Center,

located in the Haworth Hall

of Science, is a recent project

which started last June. In

the past there were just a

few computers in various

places around campus.
Bowman says that college

officials felt the computers

would be put to more use if

they were brought together

in one place where faculty

and students would know
when they would be

available.

There are 32 computers in

the center: nine Apple IIE's,

19 Apple II Plusses and
seven Data General ter-

minals which are connected
to the Data General system.

Computer workshops will

soon be available for both
faculty and students at the

center. Faculty members
will get instruction in the

Command Line Interpreting

program, the Wordperfect

program, the Mathplan
Works program, and the Ap-
pleworks program. Students
can learn the Appleworks
program and Data Plotting
and Graphs.

A Computer Information

Systems major, to begin

next semester, was approv-

ed by the faculty at its last

meeting. The major will be
available to incoming
freshmen. Students current-

ly taking computer courses

will not be able to enroll in

the new major because they

could not complete the re-

quired work before the end
of their senior year, Bowman
said.

The center is staffed by
six students: Jane Bowser,

Krich Ratanaphruks, Bill

Cotham, Ginger Budd, mar-
wan Shaban and Jim Hires.

"Our main job is service,"

said Bowser. "We are here

to find softwear and to

answer any questions that a

student or faculty member
might have."

Operating hours at the

center have been extended

since last semester:

Mon.-Thurs.—8am- 1Opm
Fri.—lpm-5pm
Sat.—10am-2pm
Sun.—5pm-10pm
The center is staffed at all

times except from 8 a.m. to 1

p.m. Monday through

Thursday.

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EU""":: ^RICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERiv.. - THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIG.'ER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!
More than 300.000 Americans Japan, Africa. The South

Dance, Voice
Minors Proposed
BY JANINE JOSON

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
The Fine Arts Depart-

ment began with building

the High Point College

Singers and offering credit

for those students who par-

ticipated in the High Point

Community band. Theatre

81, a theatre dance class,

was also offered for student

interest. All were fairly suc-

cessful except for the in-

sturmental portion, said

Lundrigan. "Since initial in-

terest provoking steps have

shown interest in these

areas, we feel satisfied in of-

fering minors in dance,

voice, and instrumental

music. The proposals show a

change in attitude with the

Arts becoming a vital, major

part of the college. If the

college wants a strong Arts

program, the proposals

must go through," Lun-

drigan claimed.

Although the faculty is

waiting to hear the reaction

from the Board of Trustees

Educational Policies Com-

mittee, Paul Lundrigan, ac-

ting cnairman ot tne nne
Arts Department, said, "By
mid-March we hope to have

the plans approved so they

can be included in the new

school catalog."

According to the pro-

cedure for curriculum addi-

tion, the proposals were first

submitted to the Faculty

Educational Policies Com-

mittee. They approved the

proposals with the condition

that they go to the Board of

Trustees Educational

Policies Committee for their

reaction. "We have not yet

heard from the Board of

Trustees Committee, but

hope to hear from them

soon," said lundrigan.

Since 1980, the Fine Arts

department has been work-

ing on curriculum changes.

After an informal survey

was conducted including col-

leges around the country

and in this area, they decid-

1

ed that a program dealing

with musical theatre would
be popular to market
because of the popularity

with musicals, according to

Lundrigan. He went on to

add that a total revamping
of the program was too ex-

pensive, so they would try to

phase in changes a little at a

time.

— not including members of

the armed services — are
now living overseas. These
people are engaged in nearly
every possible activi-
ty. ..construction, engineer-
ing, sales, transportation,

secretarial work, accoun-
ting, manufacturing, oil

refining, teaching, nursing,

government, etc. -etc. And
many are earning $2,000 to

$5,000 per month. ..or more!
To allow you the op-

portunity to apply for

overseas employment, we
have researched and compil-

ed a new and exciting direc-

tory on overseas employ-
ment. Here is just a sample
of what our International

Employment Directory
covers.

(1). Our International
Employment Directory lists

dozens of cruise ship com-
panies, both on the east and
west coast. You will be told

what type of positions the

cruise ship companies hire,

such as deck hands,
restaurant help, cooks,
bartenders, just to name a

few. You will also receive

several Employment Ap-
plication Forms that you
may send directly to the

companies you would like to

work for.

(2). Firms and organiza-

tions employing all typea of

personnel in Australia,

Pacific, The Far East, South

America. ..nearly every part

of the free world!

( 3 ) . Companies and
Government agencies
employing personnel in near-

ly every occupation, from
the unskilled laborer to the

college trained professional

manor woman.
(4). Firms and organiza-

tions engaged in foreign con-

struction projects, manufac-
turing, mining, oil refining,

engineering, sales, services,

teaching, etc., etc.

(5). How and where to ap-

ply for overseas Government
jobs.

(6). Information about
summer jobs.

(7). You will receive our

Employment Opportunity
Digest. ..jam-packed with in-

formation about current job

opportunities. Special sec-

tions features news of

overseas construction pro-

jects, executive positions

and teaching opportunities.

90 Day Money
Back Guarantee

Our International Employ-
ment Directory is sent to you

with this guarantee. If for

any reason you do not obtain

overseas employment or you

are not satisfied with the job

offers...simply return our

Directory within 90 days and
we'll refund your money pro-

mptly. ..no questions asked.

Student Works
Exhibited

High Point College

students are being given

many opportunities to show

off their talents in the fine

arts department. Currently,

several students' works are

on display at the Holt-

McPherson Center Gallery

on Main Street.

It is a diversified exhibi-

tion featuring silkscreen

prints, woodcutting prints,

drawings, advertising lay-

outs, and a painting.

Amy Boswell, Lynn

Calloway, Margaret Guttier-

rez, Charles Marr, Bunny
Wagner, George England,

Scottie Carter, Debra
Frazier, Tracy Holden,
Carolyn Binkley, Jim Hall,

Janet Temple, and Robert

Campbell are the students

whose works are on display.

Their works were selected

by Mrs. Jane Burton and

Mr. Raeford Porter, both

professors of several art

classes from which these

works were chosen. Burton

states, "This is a good way

for students' works to be

seen by the community."

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory

131 Elm a Dr. Dept. T21

Centralia.WA 99531

Please send me a copy of your International Employment

Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90

days and If I am not satisfied with the results, I may return

your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm

enclosing 920.00 cash.... check.... or money order.... for your

priat

_APT#.

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY JSTATE _2IP

International Employment DirectoryMM

Earn college credit while

living and studying in

France, England, Spain,

Germany, Italy,

Scotland . . .!

Study Abroad - Programs in

Art, International Studies,

Business, Journalism,
Political Science, History,

Languages, and others. The
American Institute for

Foreign Study (AIFS) offers

programs for the academic
year, short term or summer
sessions. Contact Dr.
Lapaire (Roberts 34) for in-

formation.

Many colleges, univer-

sities and educational in-

stitutions offer a wide varie-

ty of other programs to suit

your needs and interests.

Contact Dr. Head (Roberts

37-B) for more information.
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Homecoming
PHOTOS BY ESTHER CHRISTIAN

DONNA SCHERP
Sophomore
Nominated by Pi Kappa
Alpha
HPC Cheerleader

JEANNE DAVIS
Sophomore
Nominated by SGA
Member of AJpha Gamma
Delta (publicity chairman)
Sophomore Class President
Presidential Scholar
Homecoming Court 1984
Dean's List

SUZANNE ZUROFF
Senior

Nominated by Sr. Class
Member of Zeta Tau Alpha
(Secetary)

SGA Speaker of the
Legislature
Order of the Lighted Lamp
Who's Who
Sr. Class Legislature
Dean's List

LYNN FORTALEZA
Senior

Nominated by Zeta Tau
Alpha
Member of Zeta Tau alpha
(Judicial)

Physical Education Majors
Club (President)

Supervisor of Women's In-
tramurals
Who's Who
1st Runner-Up Homecom-
ing 1983, 1984
Campus Crusade
Dean's List

Region 5 Committee for
Recreation Majors

BUNNY WAGNER
Sophomore
Nominated by Sophomore
Class

Member of Alpha Gama
Delta (Rush Chairman)
Theta Chi Litte Sister
Student Union



Homecoming
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Court '85

JENNIFER AUSTIN
Nominated by Junior Class
Jr. Class President
Member of Alpha Gamma
Delta (Social Chairman)

KIMMIE MANESS
Junior

Nominated by Delta Sigma
Phi

Member of Kappa Delta
Volleyball

P.E. Majors' Secretary
Big Sister

Kappa Delta Pi Honor
Fraternity

Dean's List

SUSIE RAMIREZ
Senior

Nominated by Lambda Chi
Alpha
Member of Phi Mu
Volleyball

Basketball

HOLLY FELBER
Freshman
Nominated by Freshman
Class

Member of Alpha Gamma
Delta

LISA JONES
Junior

Nominated by P.E. Majors
Club
Member of Phi Mu
Basketball

P.E. Majors Club



Court '85
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PANTHERS 7-4 IN CONF...
HPC -50

BELMONT-ABBEY-46

The Panthers of High
Point College snapped their

four-game losing streak on

January 10 by defeating a

tough Belmont-Abbey team
50-46. Senior Dave Young
led a balanced Panther scor-

ing attack with 12 points

while senior forward Odell

Walker pulled down 8 re-

bounds. The win moved the

Panthers' record to 9-8 for

the season.

HPC - 73

CATAWBA - 59

The Panthers then
hosted the defending

Carolinas Conference Cham-
pions from Catawba, only to

defeat them 73-59. The first

half was a seasaw battle

with Jim Hoffman and Ron
Tellyish sharing the center

responsibilities the Panthers

were able to stay close as the

two teams headed to the

dressing room tied at 32-32.

Catawba came out hot in the

second half jumping out to a

43-39 lead. With 12:19 left to

play, 6-0 guard Danny Mur-
phy sparked HPC with a

steal and assist to
sophomore Andy Young
who finished the fastbreak

with a slam. HPC ran off 15

unanswered points as the

Panthers went up 54-43.

Despite missing free throws

down the stretch, HPC
coasted to an easy win. Dave
Young excited the crowd

with a thundering game en-

ding jam.

HPC -53

ELON - 51

HPC boosted its con-

ference record to 4-3 with a

hard-fought victory over

rival Elon. The Fightin'

Christians of Elon jumped
out to an early 12-4 lead

before the Panthers could

get on track. HPC then

scored 10 unanswered points

to go ahead 14-12 with 10:06

remaining in the half. With
6:30 left freshman guard

Mike "Ice" Johnson stole an

Elon pass then dished off to

Andy Young for the easy

lay-up to tie the game at

20-20. The game stayed

deadlocked as the two teams

headed to the locker room
tied 28-28. The game stayed

close in the second half also.

The Panthers moved out to a

five point lead, 38-33, with

11:04 remaining when Dan-

ny Murphy hit a 20 foot

jumper. With only 1:42 left

to play Andy Young drove
the lane and drew the foul as

he dunked over two Elon

defenders. Young completed

the three-point-play as HPC
squeaked to a 53-51 win.

HPC -63

PFEIFFER - 70

HPC then hosted the

Falcons of Pfeiffer only to

have their three-game winn-

ing streak ended, 70-63.

HPC centers Jim Hoffman

and Ron Tellyish had a

tough time handling 6-8

Craig Cordes of Pfeiffer who

scored 24 points and pulled

down 9 rebounds. The loss

dropped HPC to 1 1-9 overall

and 4-4 in the conference.

The Panthers never led as

Pfeiffer went up 26-21 at the

intermission. With 5:28 left

in the game the Panthers

pulled within seven after a

22-footer by Danny Murphy
and a three-point play by

Odell Walker on a fast

break. HPC could not pull

off the victory, however, as

Pfeiffer continued to hit

their free throws down the

stretch. Despite the disap-

pointing loss, Walker shined

for the Panthers by scoring

17 points and snagging 11

rebounds.

HPC - 42 (OT)

ACC - 40

The Panthers bounced
right back after their loss to

Pfeiffer to defeat Atlantic

Christian College 42-40 in

overtime. Both teams strug-

gled throughout the game to

get on track. ACC had mov-
ed on top 38-32 with 3:32 re-

maining in regulation before

6-3 forward Odell Walker hit

six straight points to tie the

game at 38-38 and force the

overtime. With only 32
seconds left in the overtime

period, point guard John
Hamilton controlled the ball

until he found Dave Young
breaking free under the

basket. Hamilton hit Young
underneath who banked the

game - winner off the glass

with just 2 seconds on the
clock.

HPC - 78
LENOIR-RHYNE - 72

The Panthers continued

their winning ways by stop-

ping Lenoir-Rhyne 78-72.

6-8 center Jim Hoffman
sparked HPC with 8 points

early in the first half. With

5:17 left in the opening

period, 6-2 guard John

Hamilton extended the HPC
lead to 29-20 with a 15 foot

jumper from the top of the

key. HPC went to the locker

room with a 39-32 lead. With

11:29 remaining in the

game, Lenoir-Rhyne pulls

within one, 55-54, following

a fast break lay-up. Senior

Danny Murphy was the man
of the hour for HPC as he

scored 7 points and pulled

down 3 rebounds during the

last 1:30 of the game. The

victory boosted HPC's
record to 13-9 overall and 5-4

in the Carolinas Conference.

HPC 84

PEMBROKE ST. - 73

The Panthers extend their

winning streak to three

games by soundly defeating

Pembroke State 84-73.

Seniors Odell Walker and

Dave Young dominated for

the Panthers in the early go-

ing. With 2:44 remaining in

the first half. Walker took a

pass from Young and made
the lay-up as he was fouled.

Walker sank the free throw

to put the Panthers up
35-25. At the 1:27 mark
Dave Young was fouled as

he hit a turn around jumper.

His three-point conversion

made it 38-25 HPC. Pem-
broke came storming back in

the second half and cut the

HPC lead to just a single

point, 46-45, with 14:10 re-

maining. From there on,

however, it was all Purple

and White. Behind the out-

side shooting of Danny Mur-

phy and ball handling skills

of John Hamilton, the Pan-

thers extended their record

this season to 14-9.

Sophomore Andy Young skies over an Elon player for the dunk.

Andy Young takes the paaa from brother Dave and drives to the hoop.

HIGHS FOLLOWED BY
LOWS IN BASKETBALL

Jerry Min
Sports Editor

It can best be summed up

as a topsy-turvy season for

the High Point College Lady
Panthers basketball team.

Some tough loses have been

followed by some hard

fought victories.

The Lady Panthers open-

ed the New Year with a lose

but came back to win five in

a row. Despite a 27 point

performance by Anita

Staton, the Panthers lost

Jan. 6th to Campbell, 72-68.

Things began to look up
however after this.

High Point-68 Mars Hill-63

Led by Anita Staton and
her 23 points, and the 1 1 re-

bound performance of Anne
Meyers HPC won.

High Point-77

Lenoir-Rhyne-72

Senior Susie Ramirez and
Freshman Meyers each con-

tributed 16 points for the

Lady Panthers.

High Point-67

Pfeiffer-66

Ramirez scored 6 of her

game high 16 points in the

first 4 minutes of the game

as HPC opened a 10-2 lead.

A quick defense allowed the

girls to score a lot of transi-

tion points as they increase

their lead to 20-9.

Sloppy play however

allowed Pfeiffer to battle

back to within two, 28-26.

HPC increased this to a

35-28 halftime lead.

The Lady Panthers came
out gunning in the 2nd half,

opening a 57-39 lead. Sloppy

play in the form of turnovers

again allowed Pfeiffer to

Continued on pg. 7 7
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Two seniors on the High
Point College soccer team
have been named to two AU-
American soccer teams for

the 1984 season.

Angelo Stewart, a four-

year starter from Alexan-
dria, Virginia, was selected

NAIA Ail-American
Honorable Mention. Stewart
tallied four goals and had
three assists from his
sweeper position on defense.

Bobby Rapp, a four-year

starter from Commack, New
York, was named to the Na-
tional Soccer Coaches
Association NAIA All-

America team. He scored

four goals and had four

assists from his stopper

position on defense.

Both players had
previously been selected All-

"arolinas Conference, All-

district 26 and All-South.

Jerry Min
Sports Editor

High Point College con-

tinued its winning ways in

soccer indoor play as they

won the UNC-Asheville
tournament for the second

year in a row and placed

third in the Elon College

Tournament.

In the UNC-Asheville

Tournament HPC defeated

Limestone 6-2, Brevard 4-2,

tied Tennessee 3-3, beat the

Clearwater Florida Chargers

2-1, Greenville College 3-2

and Radford University 5-0.

In the semi-finals High
Point faced King College of

Tennessee. King finished

4th in the NAIA national

tournament. Tied 2-2 after

regulation High Point won
3-2 after 2 overtimes. They
then faced Carolines Con-

ference rival Catawba and
defeated them 2-1. Senior

Angelo Stewart was named
tournament most valuable

player and sophomore Joe

Crupi also made the all-

tournament team.

Continued From pg. t >. •

crawl back, and actually

take their first lead 61-59.

Baskets by Staton and

Junior Lisa Jones brought

HPC to within one 65-66.

With 9 seconds left Staton

was fouled, and sank both

free throws for the 67-66 vic-

tory.

High Point-64

Catawba - 68

Sophomore Angie Green

contributed 16 points and 9

rebounds as HPC won their

fourth game in a row.

High Point-83

Atlantic Christian-57

Again Green lead all

scorers with 20 points as

HPC went ahead 27-19 only

to let ACC draw close by
halftime. Once again in the

second the Lady Panthers
came out firing and opened a

45-34 lead that ACC could

never recover from.

High Point-63

Pembroke State-95

Despite 18 points by
Ramirez, HPC's five game
win streak was snapped by
Pembroke.

High Point-61

Elon-66

Green lead the team with

22 points and 15 rebounds
only to see Elon win.

High Point-50

Guilford-69

20 points by Green just

wasn't enough as HPC drop-

ped its third straight.

High Point 76

Lenoir-Rhyne-67

High Point proved too

much for Lenoir-Rhyne
again. Though a much taller

team, Lenoir-Rhyne was
simply out hustled by HPC
and forced into many tur-

novers late in the game as

The Lady Panthers coasted

to victory.

High Point-80

Wingate-72

Anita Staton paced HPC
with 24 points and Angie
Green chipped in 11 re-

bounds as High Point won
its 3rd in a row.

High Point 79

Catawba-72

Staton again led all

scorers with 22 points while

Lisa Jones contributed 9 re-

bounds as the Lady Pan-

thers defeated Catawba for

the second time and record-

ed their 4th straight victory.

As the season moves into

February, HPC is gaining

that much needed ex-

perience. Experience that

will be much needed as the

tournament and playoffs ap-

proach.

HPC SCOREBOARD
HIGH POINT COLLEGE
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Thru JANUARY 19, 1985

CONFERENCE: 44
DISTRICT 26: 7-5

OVERALL: 11-9

Name
Walker

Murphy

D. Young

Hoffman

A. Young

Hamilton

Telleysh

Johnson

Miller

Puckett

Purvis

Gelston

Bell

TOTALS
OPP.

G FGM-A
20 112-215

20 102-185

20

20

20

20

19

19

19

4

2

14

1

71-147

44-89

44-89

28-51

23-50

17-38

4-16

0-1

0-1

71-136

0-3

20509-1017

20 471-957

PCTFTM-A
.521 66-81

.551 48-59

.483 53-72

.494 14-28

.494 16-33

.549 26-41

.460 18-35

.447 9-14

.250 4-8

.000 0-1

.000 0-0

.526 35-57

.000 1-2

.501290426

.492333479

PCT
.815

.814

.736

.500

.485

.634

.514

.643

.500

.000

.000

,614

.500

.681

.695

REB
108

41

65

44

72

45

37

21

3

1

96

2

597

607

AVE
5.4

2.1

3.3

2.2

3.6

2>/t3

1.9

1.1

.02

0.0

0.5

6.9

2.0

29.9

30.4

A TP
42 290

31

65

252

195

6 102

25 90

61

4

34

5

2

82

64

43

12

10 178

1 1

283 1308

- 1275

AVE
14.5

12.6

9.8

5.1

4.5

4.1

3.4

2.3

0.6

0.0

0.0

12.9

1.0

65.4

63.8

Team Reb.

Dead Bah

HPC OPP
61 53

31 41

SEASON HIGHS:
POINTS:

REBOUNDS:
ASSISTS:

Odell Walker (27) vs. Lenoir-Rhyne

High Gelston (17) vs Barber-Scotia

Odell Walker (6) vs Barber-Scotia

11-19-84

1-13-84

11-13-84

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Thru JANUARY 16, 1985

Name
RAmirez

Staton

Green

Jones

Meyers

Moore

Smith

Ormond

Johnson

Cassady

Bsowell

Luckhardt

TOTALS
OPP.

G FGM-A
14 90-182

86-202

74-140

41-96

53-136

20-51

14

14

14

14

10

9

8

13

3

6

2

PCTFTMA
.495 28-36

.426 25-42

.529 25-43

.427 43-73

.389 17-30

.391 1-2

11-25

10-27

14-25

2-8

0-2

0-1

.440

.370

.560

.250

.000

.000

6-8

3-5

6-6

1-2

1-4

0-0

14 403-932

14 431-965

.432156-240

.447 157-262

PCT
.778

.595

.581

.589

.567

.500

.750

.600

1.000

.500

.250

.000

.650

.599

REB
30

45

103

82

93

8

27

10

30

1

2

542

636

AVE
2.1

3.2

7.4

5.9

6.6

0.8

3.0

1.3

2.3

0.3

0.4

0.0

38.7

45.4

CONFERENCE: 41
DISTRICT 26: 5-2

OVERALL: 8-6

TO TP AVE
208 14.9

197

173

125

123

41

A
52

43

14

17

24

4

2

6

3

1

6

176

85

63

33

44

51

18

7

9

11

2

7

334

28

23

34

5

1

962

1021

14.1

12.4

8.9

8.8

4.0

3.1

2.9

2.6

1.7

0.0

0.0

68.7

72.9

Team Reb.

Dead Balls

HPC OPP
98 88

14 33

SEASON HIGHS:
POINTS: Angie Green (27) vs Francis Marion

Anita Staton (27) vs Campbell

REBOUNDS: Anne Meyers ( 1 1 ) vs Atlantic Christian

Angie Green )11) vs Radford

ASSISTS: Susie Ramirez (6) vs Elon

12-8-84

1-4-85

11-19-84

12-12-84

11-20-84
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Homecoming Schedule
'1

L

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

10:00 a.m.- Alumni Career Day/second floor of the

12:30 p.m. Holt McPherson Campus Center.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8

9:00 p.m.- Homecoming Dance/Radisson Hotel, 135
1:00 a.m. South Main Street. Music by "Jump".

Presentation of the Homecoming Court
and crowning of the 1985 Homecoming
Queen.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

9:30 a.m. Alumni Executive Committee
Meeting/Continental breakfast in the con-

ference room, Holt McPherson Campus
Center.

11:00 a.m. Homecoming Caravan/The 1985
Homecoming Queen and court will "tour"
campus and the High Point community in

a show of school spirit for our Purple Pan-
thers.

11:00 a.m.- Homecoming Registration/lobby of the
3:00 p.m. Campus Center. Coffee and doughnuts will

be available and tickets for dinner and the
basketball game will be on sale.

12:00 noon- Lunch/on your own in the cafeteria ($4.20
1:00 p.m. per person)

1:15 p.m. Memorial Service for deceased Alumni and
friends of the College/Chas. E. Hayworth,
Sr. Memorial Chapel

2:00 p.m. Reception for Alumni and friends/Given by
Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Lucht in the Cam-
pus Center.

3:00 p.m. Student Talent Show/Chapel

4:15 p.m. Fraternity Open Houses/Millis Residence

Hall

Delta Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi

Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi

5:00 p.m. All-College Dinner/Campus Center
cafeteria. Join other Alumni, faculty and
students for a a pregame steak dinner with
all the trimmings. Special seating will be
available. Tickets are $4.20.

6:00 p.m. Women's Basketball/Alumni Gymnasium
-High Point College versus Guilford.

7:30 p.m. 1985 Homecoming Basketball/High Point
Panthers versus Guilford College Quakers.
The 1985 Homecoming Queen and her
court will be recognized during halftime.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

11:15 a.m. Alumni Worship Serivce/Chas.
Hayworth, Sr. Memorial Chapel.

E.
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Four to Represent HPC in Miami

By Rich Miller

Staff Writer

Bill Cotham, Jane Bowser,

Joseph Smith, and Kritch

Ratanaphrueks of High
Point College have been

selected to attend the sixth

American Chemical
Society's National Student

Affiliates Research Sym-
posium in Miami Beach on

April 29 and 30.

The undergraduate
chemistry majors wrote four

of the 37 papers accepted by
the ACS from colleges

across the nation. "I was
surprised we had that many
accepted, not that I doubted

our students' capablities,

but that's alot to be ac-

cepted from one school,"

said Lyman Rickard, who
convinced the students to

submit their papers.

The four students, who are

each graduating with honors

in May, will be required to

submit a 200-word abstract

and give a 10-20 minute

oral presentation. Each
presentation will be followed

by a five-minute discussion

period.

Kritch Ratanaphrueks
will discuss the relationship

between Molecular Weight
Distribution of Poly

(Methylstyrene) and Ap-

plied Alternating Current.

Bill Cotham will discuss the

procedures on Interfacing a

Fisher 1200 Gas
Chromatograph to an Apple

II plus Microcomputer.
Joseph Smith will give a

Hammett study of the Im-

ide/Anhydride competition

in the transacylation of

Alph-Beta Amic Acids.

Jane Bowser will present a

discussion on Immobilized

Enzyme Probe for Alcohol

using an ion selective elec-

trode.

"We were very surprised

when we found out we were

accepted,'' said Jane
Bowser. "We can't wait to

present our papers. It

should be a good celebration

for graduation," she added.

Mr. Rickard says each stu-

dent got where they are

because of hard work and a

real sense of dedication to

what they are doing. He also

feels that they will do ex-

cellent against the competi-

tion in Miami. "I think this

will improve our reputation

with other schools. High

Point College will be
noticed," added Rickard.

The total trip will cost

High Point College 124

dollars. That includes travel,

meals, lodging, and registra-

tion for the faculty.
Registration fees for those

students whose papers were
selected is being paid by the

ACS. Faculty members at-

tending the trip are Mr.

Rickard and Dr. Grey
Bowman. Dean of the Col-

lege, Dr. Bearce will pay for

the trip out of the college

fund.

Student Faces
Charges

By Benji Baity

Staff Writer

According to High Point

Police Department records,

Saad Ahmed, 24, was ar-

rested in HPC's Belk Dor-

mitory February 10th.

Ahmed was arrested on

charges of assault on a

police officer, com-
municating a threat, and
malicious damage to college

property.

Ed Cannady, Director of

Public Safety, said that on
February 10th a member of

HPC's campus security force

responded to a call in Belk

Dormitory. According to

Cannady, the security guard,

Linda Bennett, encountered

a situation which required

assistance from the High

Point Police Department.

When asked to detail the

situation Bennett en-

countered, Cannady said,

"Until Dean Sistrunk ((Al

Sistrunk, Dean of Students)

okays the release of that in-

formation I am not at liberty

to comment."

When asked to detail the

situation Sistrunk said,

"There will be no story. The

matter is a private one bet-

ween the student and the

college and I have no com-

ments to make."
According to the police

report, Ahmed struck
Patrolman B.L. Furr on the

right side of his face. Fun-

was taken to High Point

Memorial Hospital, treated

for a bruise on his right

cheek and released.

A hearing for Ahmed is

set for February 26th in the

High Point District Court.
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Farrah Divorces

Pregnant Alien

"PREGNANT MAN GIVES BIRTH" was the

headline I saw on The Star while at the 7-11. Next to it,

on the beloved, world renowned National Enquirer, was
the headlining article about how to identify aliens from
outer space if you think you encountered one. Along with

these two tabloids were The Sun and The Examiner.

Week after week after week these papers appear with

equally ludicrous stories. Each week there are stories

about aliens, miracle cures, fantastic new weight loss

secrets, and other equally fantastic stories. What amazes
me is not that they continually claim to get the "ex-

clusive", but that they appear in every major super-

market, not just convenience stores. They sell literally

millions of copies. I can only hope that people buy these

as a means of comic relief, and really aren't that gullible.

"90-Year-Old Woman Gives Birth to Triplets," "I was
Haunted By Elvis' Ghost," "10-year-old Girl Gives

Birth," "Raw Fish Cures Arthritis,'
-

are headlines that

I've seen previously.

I can't understand what kind of person would even
print this type of paper. Only a money-starved, immoral,

yellow, low-life vermin would stoop to these lows to sell

papers. I guess that's why they have been hit with so

many law suits.

Movie stars and other celebrities are favorite targets of

these tabloids. "Stories" about their marriages, divorces,

and affairs are always front page material. These stories

usually include a picutre that was very poorly fabricated

to fit that particular story.

These tabloids do appear to be doing sensational. More
than a few times I've seen "Sorry, Sold Out" at

newsstands that carry the Enquirer. 1 guess that's

enough prompting to continue to produce this type of

journalistic mockery. They do serve one useful purpose
though . . . They give me a greater appreciation for the

job I do.

MICHAEL ROBERTS
EDITOR IN CHIEF
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Dear Editor,

One of the things I'm

most proud of at High Point

College is our athletics. We
have a very good athletic

program, and I hate to see

things done that undermine
that program. Cheerleaders

are a very important part of

basketball games. The mood
of a crowd can be controlled

by good cheerleading. The
mood can also be destroyed

by bad cheering. When High
Point played Atlantic Chris-

tian College here at HPC,
there was an ugly incident

where the ACC coach ex-

changed words with an of-

ficial and was ejected from

the game. While it's terrible

for a coach to act this way, it

is even worse to see a couple

of High Point College

Cheerleaders chanting,
"Out. Out. Out.", urging the

crowd to chant also. What I

saw in this act was not pride

in High Point basketball,

but contempt for Atlantic

Christian. I was embarrass-

ed and angered at this

because it showed a lack of

professionalism, and more
important, a lack of respect.

Another incident occured

during a HPC Women's
game against Elon. when a

cheerleader was given a

technical for calling the

referee a faggott. I spent
two enjoyable years of cheer-

ing for High Point College,

and I really hate to see

behavior of this type.
Perhaps what is needed is a

cheerleading coach. An ad-

visor does not have enough
time to dedicate himself to

the squad. Perhaps a coach
can teach professionalism
and respect in the
cheerleaders. I want to see

the continued growth of the

cheerleaders, and I believe
that a coach would help the

squad behave more like

cheerleaders, not clowns.

Michael Siegfried
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Safety Officer Assaulted
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BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

An HPC safety officer Was
assaulted February 8 at ap-

proximately 4:40 a.m. while

on her patrol in North dor-

mitory. The officer, Cathy

Forrest, noticed a storage

room door open with a light

on inside. The room had
been checked and locked

earlier by officers Forrest

and Linda Bennett.

Forrest opened the door to

see if anyone was there, and
was grabbed by the hair and

thrown to the floor. The sub-

ject scratched her left arm
and chest. The subject then

fled the scene immediately.

Officers outside the building

and High Point police were

unable to locate the subject,

even after checking every

room in the dorm.

According to Ed Cannady,
Director of Campus Safety,

"As a result of that incident

and others, security has

once again been tightened

up." Students have been

hired to stay in Women's
lobby and Yadkin lounge to

check i.d.'s of persons enter-

ing those buildings. "This

person could have been a

guest of someone, was late

leaving, and tried to escape

the safety officer; although

trying to escape a $5.00 fine

by assaulting an officer is a

very serious matter."

Also, Cannady said, "I'm

disturbed that students may
prop open doors to the

dorms after hours. It makes
the whole dorm vulnerable.

And in one night's check

at 4:00 a.m., we found thirty

doors in the Women's com-

plex unlocked. We apologize

for any inconvenience; we
don't want to harass
anyone. But it's our job to

make this a safe educational

environment for our
students."

Officer Forrest has since

returned to duty, and the

matter is still under in-

vestigation.

Students to Help

Choose President

By Lora Songster

Special to the Hi-Po

HPC students will help

select a new president for

the college.

In a telephone interview,

Dean of Students Albert

Sistrunk said that Bill

Frampton, SGA president,

had asked the announced
committee of trustees and

faculty members if students

could take part in the search

process.

Frampton was told that

the SGA might appoint an
advisory committee of

students, according to

Sistrunk. The advisory com-

mittee would present its opi-

nions about the criteria and
procedures for choosing the

new president, and might in-

terview the final candidates.

According to Sistrunk, the

SGA is at liberty to appoint

the advisory committee now
or at a later stage of the

search process. The SGA is

also free to appoint as many
students to the committee
as it chooses.

Attempts to contact
Frampton were unsuc-
cessful.

In other action, the SGA,
during its January 23

meeting, denied a request by
Dennis Smith for $1,000 to

buy equipment for the

newly-organized Pep Club.

The Pep Club, organized to

help support HPC athletic

teams, reportedly has 43

members. The SGA was con-

cerned about the club's

dedication and effec-

tiveness.

Communication System Updated

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR
High Point College recent-

ly purchased a $16,000 com-

munications system to be

used by the Safety Office,

Maintenance, and Project

Escort volunteers. The
system operates from a base

station repeater which is

located in the tower of

Roberts Hall. The two-

channel UHF allows for two-

way communication in the

High Point area. The college

has a special channel, with

the license already FCC ap-

proved. Anytime the
telephone rings in the Safety

Office, the officer on duty

has a radio which will ring

and can be answered, no

matter where the officer is.

There are seven radios,

which cost $800 each.

According to Ed Cannady,
Director of Campus Safety,

"I see some real progressive

moves on the part of the col-

lege to provide safety for the

students. This system may
not be the cheapest, but it

does the best job for the

least amount of money. It's

state-of-the-art; police

departments and businesses

don't have systems this

nice.

"In the past three years,

I've received complaints

from students and faculty

alike when they couldn't

Flasher Apprehended

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

On the night of February

16, at 1:45 a.m., safety of-

ficer Ginger Foy apprehend-

ed a "flasher" near the

maintenance building. Ac-

cording to the police report,

as she approached the man,

he exposed his hindquarters

and then the front portion of

his anatomy. Officer Foy

stated, "It happened four

times. He also exposed

himself to one of the RC's."

The man, Wayne

Bookstaver, was the guest

of a student in McCulloch
dorm.

The police arrived and

charged the man with inde-

cent exposure. "The fact

that some female students

saw it bothered me," said

Foy. "I thought, 'What
would their parents think?

What if it was my
daughter?' ' According to

Foy, most of the big pro-

blems on campus are caused

by non-college students.

"Students don't realize

they're responsible for their

guests. This certain boy
gave me a hard time two
nights in a row, and he was
without his host both times.

It was uncalled for."

Bookstaver remained in

Guilford County jail until he

was allowed bond at 11:00

a.m. Monday. The
magistrate told him never to

return to the campus again.

"I do not like to be put in

this position," Foy said.

"But I do what I feel is in

the best interest of the col-

lege."

reach safety officers for

some reason. The system

wasn't reliable; at times, the

system was out for an entire

weeekend. After studying

the need, we went to the

Board of Trustees with a re-

quest to upgrade the system

for Safety and Maintenance

as well.

"The new system will save

lots of resource allocation

and man-hours money, as

well as saving time and leg

work. Most importantly, it

will speed emergency
responses."

To get in touch with a

Safety Officer now, you can

dial 883-4016, the twenty-

four-hour a day emergency

number. The officer will pro-

ceed to your location and

call for assistance if

necessary. Campus exten-

sion 295 is the regular

business phone.

ZTA
Reports

Thefts
BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

On the morning of

February 11, Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority reported the

theft of items on their hall to

the Safety Office. According

to Zeta president Elizabeth

Daisey, the following items

were taken from the display

area: 1) a "Welcome" banner

with white letters on a blue

background (approximate
value: $150.00); 2)the Zeta

tapestry with the Zeta crest

on a white background (ap-

proximate value: $35.00); 3)

a carved wooden dove on a

wooden plaque (approximate

value: $75.00); and 4) a fram-

ed 5" x 7" cross stitch of a

bear (approximate value:

$25.00).

According to a Safety Of-

fice report, these items are

normally on display on Zeta

hall. Daisey felt that there

was a possibility that the

items may have been remov-

ed by another sorority that

had some ill feelings toward
the Zetas. The investigation

is continuing.
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Shaw to Perform at HPC
BY BOB ROSSI

CONCERT CHAIRMAN
Tommy Shaw, the blonde

mastermind behind the rock

group Styx will be perform-

ing in concert at High Point

College on Tuesday,
February 26.

Tommy Shaw. You say

the name and it quickly

brings the uninhibited spirit

of live rock n roll. Tommy
Shaw. ..stage left on the

massive concert tours Styx

trouped across the world for

the better part of a decade.

The music, "Crystal Ball".

"Renegade", "Blue Collar

Man", "Fooling Yourself",

and "Too Much Time on my
Hands", are the gems that

stand out in the minds of

millions.

The flashy guitarist/

vocalist is in the midst of a

successful solo tour, opening
for Hall and Oates and pro-

moting his new debut solo

album on A&M records

"Girls with Guns."
Shaw is backed by an ex-

citing four-man band,
featuring former Elton John
and "Wings" drummer
Steve Holley and one of

America's most noted sax-

ophonists, Richie Cannata,
best known as a member of

Billy Joel's band.

State-of-the-art "Col-
iseum" sound and lighting

will be featured for the con-

cert at HPC Memorial
Auditorium and the ex-

plosive show promises to

hear Tommy Shaw perform
material from "Girls with

Guns" plus all the tradi-

tional Styx favorites.

Opening the show will be
North Carolina's own
"Arsenic." The three-man
band will deliver a set of

original rockers and cover

tunes beginning at 8:00.

Tickets for Tommy Shaw
are $7.50 and are available

at Marty's Records-
Westchester Mall, Gerry's

Records-High Point Mall,

Peaches-Greensboro, and
the box office on the night of

the show only.

Doors open at the HPC
Memorial Auditorium at

7:00 p.m. and show time is a

8:00. All seats are General
Admission so it i? suggested
to get there early for the

best seats. Don't miss Tom-
my Shaw in concert Tues-

day, February 26, at HPC.

New

Bowman

Speaks

By Deena MoMurtry
Staff Writer

Gray Bowman, professor

of chemistry at High Point

College, recently spoke to

members of the Writer's

Club on science fiction

literature, a subject which

highly interests him.

His first interest in Sci-Fi

began as a child. His

favorite radio program was

one called, "Big John and

Little Sparky," and then his

interests moved to the

reading of author Robert

Heinleim's books. Accor-

ding to Bowman, Sci-Fi

authors had a hard time

making a living at writing

several years ago. Most
novels only sold for about 10

on

Sci-Fi
cents on new stands.
"Heinlein was one of the

first authors to make a liv-

ing writing science fiction

books," said Bowman.
"Sci-Fi is an interesting

area of literature," said

Bowman. He encouraged
students to submit works to

the editor, Stan Schmitt, of

the science fiction

magazine, Analog, for con-

structive criticism.

Some of the main themes
that Sci-Fi authors write

about are: travel through

time and the prediction of

the future.

At present. Bowman has

completed the introduction

of a Sci-Fi story and con-

tinues to read literature on
the subject in his spare time.

Director

Hired

High Point College has

recently hired someone to

fill the new position of Direc-

tor of Resident Life and Stu-

dent Activities. Robert A.

Miller, of Northern Arizona

University, will begin work
at HPC on March 11.

Miller's responsibilities

will include the resident life,

the resident halls' facilities,

assignment procedures, and
regulations. He will work
directly with the RA's and
counselors and the Student

Union. One of Miller's first

tasks, according to Al
Sistrunk, Dean of Student

Life, will be to coordinate

the selection of the resident

hall staff for next year.

Miller has previous work
history in the area of

residency at Northern
Arizona University,
Southern Methodist Univer-

sity, and Western Illinois

University.

"We are pleased to have
someone of his caliber join-

ing us at HPC," said

Sistrunk. "I want and en-

courage all students to talk

with him about any specific

problems," concluded
Sistrunk.

CONTINUE YOUR
EDUCATION WITH

THE ARMY
COLLEGE FUND.

So you're started college and you want to go on. You
have the ability and desire but need the money. The Ar-
my College Fund can help you continue the education
you've started.

By qualifying in an Army skill that entitles you to the
Army College Fund, you'll be able to start a special sav-
ings plan. When you set aside part of your pay each
month, the government will match your savings at least
five to one. With a two-year enlistment, you'll accumulate
$20,100. With a four-year enlistment, vou could save as
much as $26,400 for college.

Keep on growing in college with the Army College
Fund.

CALL THE ARMY HI-GRAD TEAM
(704)375-1589

(Collect calls accepted.)

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU
CAN BE.
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Students

Take to the

By Ted Coryell

Special to the Hi-Po

What's big, white and on-

ly works in the winter? Yes,

you guessed it, ski slopes.

And they are alive and work-

ing in North Carolina.

HPC students assaulted

Ski Hawksnest on Wednes-

day, January 30th and
Sugar Mountain on Thurs-

day, February 14th on Stu-

dent Union sponsored ski

trips.

The Ski Hawksnest trip

was led by Dr. Al Sistrunk,

Dean of Students, who,

although he spent a large

amount of time on the snow
rather than on his skis, said

"I had a great time and real-

ly enjoyed being on an

outing with students."

The skiing conditions were

"excellent" with over a thir-

ty inch base and six inches

of fresh snow. The
temperature was thirty

degrees, rather balmy for

skiing, with little to no wind.

Terry Best, sophomore
Home Furnishings Major,

saw the trip as more of a

social event stating that the

"skiing was all right, but
personally, I liked the ski-

bunnies." (Reporters note:

"Ski-bunny" is skier jargon
for an attractive female
skier).

Because so many people

wanted to go on the first ski

trip. Student Union Recrea-

tion Chairpersons Kevin
Connolly and Kathy Mc-
Cullough hired a bus for 46

persons to go to Sugar
Mountain for a second trip.

However, only 27 persons

attended the trip.

Kevin Connolly said, "It's

difficult for me to unders-

tand why so many people

wanted to go on the first one

(trip) but not the se-

cond.. .but I'm glad that

everyone who went had fun

— it makes it worth all the

heartache." Kathy Mc-
CuHough added, "I wish

there had been more par-

ticipation."

The Sugar Mountain trip

had similar skiing condi-

tions with a forty inch base

and from six to twelve in-

ches of fresh powder.

Veteran skier Jeff

Slopes

Chomszack, who is a

member of the Ski Patrol

and from upstate New York,

commented on the trip say-

ing, "For fifteen bucks you
can't beat it."

Although there was a lack

of participation on the se-

cond trip, it seems that both

trips were successful with

the skiers quoting:

"The most exhilarating

experience I've ever had
since..."

"It was well worth the

money and I'd do it again."

"Long and hard but not

very steep."

"I had a blast."

"I had a wild time becuase

the ski conditions were ex-

cellent and the people that

went were great."

"The snow's not as soft as

it looks."

"I had a fantastic
time—before, during, and
after."

"Awesome conditions,

tough course, and the trip

was coordinated well."

"It was really fun but 'Big

AT kept gettin' in my
way..."
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Remember Scruffy?

Scruffy graduated from High Point Dog Obedience
Club's Beginner's Class on June 1, 1984. He attends ad-
vanced sessions in obedience every Friday night. He won
his first qualifying ribbon in Pre-Novice Competition
with a score of 183 of 200 points at the Raleigh Dog Fan-

.

cier's Obedience Match on November 11, 1984. He is
working toward his All American Companion Dog Title.

1. Scruffy jumping the high jump in advanced training.

Now Serving

High Point

• BEAUTIFUL & UNUSUAL PLANTS
• FRUIT BASKETS
• FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE
• FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY

FLOWERS BY

Ziffeau Mothers*

To show our appreciation for High Point College's

Patronage, we will give a 10% discount to all students

with a valid ID.

2. Owner and Scruffy after competition in Raleigh with
his first ribbon. £ %V*3
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Panthers Ready For

Conference Tourney

By Danny Beall

SPORTS EDITOR
The HPC Men's Basket-

ball team has high hopes as

they prepare to take their

18-11 overall record into the

Carolinas Conference Tour-

nament on February 28. The
Panthers, despite the loss of

center Hugh "Winky"
Gelston and the decision to

redshirt freshman guard An-
thony Bell and transfer

center Terry Shackelford,

have amassed a strong 10-6

record in the Carolinas Con-
ference and hold a 1 4-7 mark
against District 26 competi-

HPC - 70

CATAWBA - 71

The Panthers fell just

short in this crucial con-

ference game despite a 19

point game by senior for-

ward Odell Walker. Catawba
avenged their previous 14

point loss at the hands of

HPC with good outside

shooting and clutch free

throws. Jim Hoffman also

had a good game despite the

outcome. The 6-7 center

played tough inside and pull-

ed down 5 rebounds.

HPC - 77
WINGATE - 62

The Panthers did not let

themselves get down after

the heartbreaker with
Catawba. Instead they came
right back with an im-

pressive showing against
conference foe Wingate and
walked away with a 15 point

victory. Wingate defeated

HPC earlier this year in a

hard fought contest that

ended 54-53. This time,

however, was quite a dif-

ferent story. The Panthers
cruised to a relatively easy
win behind the scoring of

senior guard Danny Mur-
phy, who sank 20 points for

the cause, and sophomore
forward Andy Young's 6 re-

bounds.

HPC - 39
GUILFORD - 38

Dave Young led the Pan-

thers in scoring once again

en route to a 39-38 win over

conference opponent
Guilford. Young ammassed
14 points in this low scoring,

ball control game. Other

Panther bright spots were

Jim Hoffman and John
Hamilton who pulled down 3

rebounds a piece.

tion. The majority of the

punch this year has come
from HPC's strong senior

class. 6-0 shooting guard
Danny Murphy, 6-2 point

guard John Hamiton, 6-3

guard/forward Dave Young,
and 6-3 forward Odell
Walker have accounted for

66% of the Panthers scoring

this year, 48% of the teams
total rebounding, and 75%
of the assists. Hopefully,

these impressive seniors will

be able to lead the Panthers
to a strong showing and
possibly a Carolinas Con-
ference Tourney title.

HPC 78

ELON - 68

HPC boosted its con-

ference record to 10-5 with
this win over a tough Elon
team. The fightin' Chris-

tians lost a heartbreaker to

HPC earlier in the year,

53-51, and once again fell

short. Odell Walker was
ustoppable as he tallied 27
points for the Panthers and
led the team with six re-

bounds.

HPC 38

PFEIFFER - 41

Despite center Jim Hoff-

man's 13 points and Danny
Murphy's six rebounds the

Panthers dropped their final

conference game of the year

to Pfeiffer. The Panthers

have had trouble handling

Pfeiffer all year, losing 70-63

earlier in the season.

HPC 67
GARDNER - WEBB

65

The Panthers of HPC cap-

ped-off tyhe 1984-85 season

with a close win over

Gardner-Webb. 67-65. It is

only fitting that senior stan-

dout Danny Murphy was
high scorer as he popped in

20 points from the floor.

Odell Walker had 1 1 points

while Dave Young added 10

and the fourth senior on the

squad, John Hamilton, sank

8 points for the winning

cause. Junior center Jim
Hoffman hit 7 of 8 from the

floor for 14 points while pull-

ing down 7 rebounds. This

victory should start HPC off

on the right foot as they

prepare to go into the

Carolinas Conference. Tour-

nament on the 28th.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

RESULTS 1984-85

LEADING LEADING
RECORD OPPONENT SCORE SCORER REBOUNDER

1-0 At Barner-Scotia 60-49 Walker (19) Gelston (17)

1-1 Belmont-Abbey 49-64 Gelston (10)

Murphy (10)

Gelston (5)

2-1 Lenoir-Rhyne 79-66 Walker (29) Walker (11)

3-1 *Gardner-Webb 48-47 Walker (16) A. Young (11)

3-2 **Carson-Newman 74-85 Walker (18) Walker (8)

3-3 **Winston-Salem St. 58-60 (OT) Murphy (18) D. Young (8)

4-3 Barber-Scotia 85-58 Gelston (21) Gelston (10)

4-4 At Pembroke St. 64-72 Murphy (17) D. Young (6)

5-4 4- Francis Marion 61-58 Gelston (22)

Walker (5)

Gelston (5)

6-4 -1- Longwood 66-63 (OT) Murphy (17) Gelston (11)

7-4 Atlantic Christian 94-69 Gelston (20) Gelston (10)

8-4 At Guilford 73-65 Walker (25) Gelston (10)

8-5 At Wingate 53-54 D. Young (21) Walker (5)

8-6 At Lenoir-Rhyne 73-85 Gelston (18) Gelston (9)

8-7 -r-rErskine 62-74 Walker (7) D. Young (8)

8-8 ++USC-Aiken 70-80 Walker (21) D. Young (6)

9-8 At Belmont Abbey 50-46 D. Young (12) Walker (8)

10-8 Catawba 73-59 Murphy (24) A. Young (4)

11-8 Elon 53-51 A. Young (15) Murphy (4)

11-9 Pfeiffer 63-70 Walker (17) Walker (11)

12-9 At Atlantic Christian 42-40 (OT) Murphy (12) Hamilton (5)

13-9 Lenoir-Rhyne 78-72 Murphy (18) A. Young (7)

14-9 Pembroke St. 84-73 Walker (28) Walker (10)

14-10 At Catawba 70-71 Walker (19) Hoffman (5)

15-10 Wingate 77-62 Murphy (20) A. Young (6)

16-10 Guilford 39-38 D. Young (14)

Hamilton (3)

Hoffman (3)

17-10 At Elon 78-68 Walker (27) Walker (6)

17-11 At Pfeiffer 38-41 Hoffman (13) Murphy (6)

*Gardner-Webb Rotary Classic

**Winston-Salem State Thanksgi ring

+Longwood Invitational Tournament
+ + Lander Sertoma Classic

Nancy Little, women's
basketball and volleyball

coach at High Point College,

has resigned.

Mrs. Little has been the

basketball, volleyball coach,

and assistant professor in

the physical education

departmnt since August of

1979.

In those five- and one-half

seasons as basketball coach,

Little has compiled an 86-66

record with two AIAW
Regional playoff ap-

pearances and one NAIA
District playoff berth. She

was named Carolinas Con-

ference Coach-of-the-Year

last season when her team

rebounded from a 3-19

record the previous year to

post a 15-9 mark.

In six volleyball seasons,

Little's teams have posted a

record of 131-92, including

four Conference champion-
ships, two District and
Regional titles, and a pair of

appearances in the NAIA
National Tournament. She
was Carolinas Conference

Volleyball Coach-of-the-Year

in 1983 and 1984.

Beyond teaching and
coaching duties, Mrs. Little

has been the Conference and
District Basketball
Chairperson, an All-

American Selection Commit-

tee member, and on the Na-

tional Basketball Tourna-
ment Committee for the

past four years. This year

she serves as the Chairman
of the NAIA National
Basketball Tournament and
was nominated to run for the

Executive Committee of the

NAIA.
Coach Little takes special

pride in bringing in and
developing athletes compati-

ble with college standards.

She wishes to thank her col-

leagues with their help in

developing an effective

recruiting program in the

face of rising academic stan-

dards and tuition costs.



Panthers Heady For

Conference Tourney
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Ramirez makes All-Conference

Reprinted with Permission from

the High Point Enterprise

Senior guard Susie
Ramirez of High Point has

been named to the All-

Carolinas Conference
women's basketball team by
a vote of the league's nine

head coaches.

A 5-5 point guard from

Manassas, Va., Ramirez is

third on the team in scoring

with a 13.2 average, and she

has handed out 100 assists

this season.

HPC forward Angie Green
received honorable mention.

Pembroke State placed

three players on the team,

center Barbara Green (who

was named player of the

year) and forwards Dee Ma-
jor and Michelle Davis.

They were joined by guards

Cheryl Barrineau and Stark

Welch of Wingate, forward

Lois Wright of Guilford, for-

ward Melissa Morgan of

Atlantic Christian, forward

Jamie McNeely of Elon and
guard-forward Brenda
Robertson of Lenoir-Rhyne.

Coach of the year voting

resulted in a three-way tie

between David Bowman of

Guilford, Johnny Jacumin
of Wingate and Lalon Jones

of Pembroke State.

1984-85 ALL CONFERENCE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM

NAME TEAM POS HGT CL HOMETOWN

Melissa Morgan Atlantic C. F 5'9" SO Wilson, NC
Jamie McNeely Elon F 5'11" JR Icard, Nc
Lois Wright Guilford G 5'8" SR Chapel Hill, NC
Susie Ramirez High Point G 5'4" SR Manassas, VA
Brenda Robertson Lenoir-Rhyne G/F 5'9" SO Chesapeake, VA
Michelle Davis Pembroke F 5'8" SR Creedmoor, NC
Barbara Green Pembroke C 5'11" SR Chocowinity, NC
Dee Majors Pembroke G/F 5'8" SR Fayetteville, NC
Cheryl Barrineau Wingate G 5'8" FR Andress, SC
Stark Welch Wingate G 5,10" FR Edneyville, NC

HONORABLE MENTION

Lisa Kearns Catawba G 5'7" FR Denton, NC
Angie Green High Point F 5'8" SO Greensboro, NC
Casey Lanning Pfeiffer G 5'7" SR Rockwell, NC

PLAYER-OF-THE YEAR

Barbara Green Pembroke S.U. C 511" SR Chocowinity, NC

COACH-OF-THE-YEAR

David Bowman Guilford
Johnny Jacumin Wingate
Lalon Jones Pembroke

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

RECORD OPPONENT SCORE
LEADING
SCORER

LEADING
REBOUNDERl

1-0 Atlantic Christian 76-65 Ramirez (20) Meyers (11)
1-1 Elon 78-86 Staton (20) Meyers (10)
1-2 Bluefield State 59-63 Ramirez (15) Green (8)

2-2 -(-Columbia 66-57 Ramirez (22) Green (6)

2-3 -(-Francis Marion 75-110 Green (27) Green (7)

3-3 Liberty Baptist 63-60 Staton (19) Jones (9)

3-4 At Radford 53-97 Staton (100) Green (11)
3-5 At Campbell 68-72 Staton (27) Jones (8)

4-5 At Mars Hill 68-63 Staton (23) Meyers (11)
5-5 At Lenior-Rhyne 77-72 Ramirez (16) Green (8)

6-5 Pfeiffer 67-66 Ramirez (16)

Staton (16)

Green (9)

7-5 Catawba 64-58 Ramirez (16)

Green (16)

Green (9)

8-5 Atlantic Christian 83-57 Green (20) Jones (7)

8-6 At Pembroke State 65-95 Ramirez (18) Green (7)

8-7 At Elon 61-66 Green (22) Green (15)
8-8 At Guilford 50-69 Green (20) Ormond (9)

9-8 Lenoir-Rhyne 76-67 Green (26) Green (17)

10-8 Wingate 80-72 Staton (24) Green (9)

11-8 At Catawba 79-72 Staton (22) Jones (9)

12-8 Elon 90-64 Staton (24) Green (13)

Meyers (13)

12-9 At Atlantic Christian 62-68 Green (20) Jones (11)
13-9 Guilford 70-66 Staton (24) Green (13)

13-10 Pembroke State 68-84 Meyers (22) Meyers (8)

Green (8)

13-11 At Wingate 64-71 Green (19) Green (11)
13-12 At Pfeiffer 64-66 Staton (16) Green (10)

*H & R Block Tournament
+ Pee Dee Classic

1984-85 STANDINGS

COLLEGE

CONFERENCE

OVERALL

W L W L
1 . Pembroke 15 1 20 4

2. Wingate 13 3 20 7

3. High Point 9 7 13 12

Guilford 9 7 13 11

5. Atlantic Christian 8 8 10 12

6. Pfeiffer 7 9 7 13

Elon 7 9 9 15

8. Lenoir-Rhyne 3 13 4 22
9. Catawba 1 15 1 25
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Announcements
•••SPRING BREAK***
Students needing

transportation to the air

port, bus station, etc. should

sign up in the Office of Stu-

dent Life. Give you name,

phone number and time you
need to leave campus.

Take valuables with you!

The campus will be patroll-

ed, but the college cannot

assume liability for

anything.

Also, if you need to return

early, contact the Office of

Student Life.

Two of the top media com-

panies in the Triad have

teamed up for the March of

Dimes TeamWalk '85.

On Wednesday,
November 14, 1984 WXII-
TV and WMAGic Radio

hosted the Team-Walk
Kickoff Party for approx-

imately two hundred and fif-

ty business and community
leaders at the Airport Mar-

riott Hotel. Debbie Severs

and Cameron Kent of WXII-
TV and Bill Flyn of

WMAGic Radio, honorary

chairpeople for this years

Walk acted as MC's to an

enthusiastic crowd of March
of Dimes supporters from

Winston-Salem.

Greensboro, High Point,

Burlington and numerous
other small cities

throughout the Greater

Triad Chapter.

TeamWalk '85 has the

potential of being the big-

gest Walk in the history of

the March of Dimes, not on-

ly in the Greater Triad, but

across the state of North

Carolina. North Carolina

ranks 4th in the region

which includes Georgia,

South Carolina and Florida.

We want to be first!

At a recent statewide

Walk meeting held in

Winston-Salem the air was
charged with challenge and
enthusiasm for Team Walk
'85. Several radio and televi-

sion stations across the

state have followed the lead

of WXII-TV in publicizing

and promoting Team Walk

as their major annual public

service event. They are all

determined to have more

walkers and raise more
money than the WXII-
WMAGic TeamWalk
(However, we all know we
won't let that happen!)

Several challenges have

begun to emerge in the

Greater Triad between cities

and businesses. Wachovia
Bank, is challenged both in-

ternally and externally. In-

ternally the question is, if

all the state branches of

Wachovia walk—can they

beat the Winston-Salem
Wachovia team? (900 strong

last year) Externally, the

question is, what institution

or institutions will rise to

the challenge of over taking

Wachovia — and can they??

What team can beat LeRoy
Clark and Wilma's House of

Charm in per cap dollars

raised, Wachovia didn't

even do that! (per cap raised

by them, $406.90)—and can

anybody beat the 7-Eleven

stores who nationwide
fielded a team of 4,079

walkers and raised

$574,624.90. That my

friends, is over one half

million dollars — any takers

for this challenge?? Would
you believe if everybody

who walked last year in-

creased what they collected

by 25% we could raise in the

neighborhood of a quarter of

a million dollars in the Triad

alone?? Nice neighborhood!!

Go Teams Go!!

DUAL CAREER COUPLES
A SPECIAL PROGRAM
MARCH 14, 1985 2:30 • 4:00

CAMPUS CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM

GROUP DISCUSSION ON:

•Communication and Problem Solving in Dual Careers
•How to Foster Your Own Career
•Decisions about Families, Household Management,
Relocation

•Balancing careers. Marriage and Family

GUEST SPEAKERS:

•Sherry Stucky, Assistant Director of Outreach Services

The Student Development & Counseling Center
UNC-Chapel Hill

•Bill Holahan - Doctoral Student, Counseling Psychology
UNC-Chapel Hill

+ Dr. Gary Bowman
+ Ms. Anita Bowman

-High Point College Alumni Dual Career Couple

Sponsored by: The Career Development Center in conjunc-
tion with William F. Cope, Associate Professor of Sociology

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!

More than 300.000 Americans
— not including members of

the armed services — are
now living overseas. These
people are engaged in nearly
every possible activi-
ty. ..construction, engineer-
ing, sales, transportation,

secretarial work, accoun-
ting, manufacturing, oil

refining, teaching, nursing,

government, etc. -etc. And
many are earning $2,000 to

$5,000 per month. ..or more!
To allow you the op-

portunity to apply for
overseas employment, we
have researched and compil-
ed a new and exciting direc-

tory on overseas employ-
ment. Here is just a sample
of what our International

Employment Directory
covers.

(1). Our International
Employment Directory lists

dozens of cruise ship com-
panies, both on the east and
west coast. You will be told

what type of positions the
cruise ship companies hire,

such as deck hands,
restaurant help, cooks,
Bartenders, just to name a

few. You will also receive

several Employment Ap-
plication Forma that you
may send directly to the
companies you would like to

work for.

(2). Firms and organisa-
tions employing all types of

personnel in Australia,

Japan, Africa, The South
Pacific, The Far East, South
America. ..nearly every part

of the free world!

(3). Companies and
Government agencies
employing personnel in near-

ly every occupation, from
the unskilled laborer to the

college trained professional

manor woman.
(4). Firms and organiza-

tions engaged in foreign con-

struction projects, manufac-
turing, mining, oil refining,

engineering, sales, services,

teaching, etc., etc.

(S). How and where to ap-

ply for overseas Government
jobs.

(6). Information about
summer jobs.

(7). You will receive our
Employment Opportunity
Digest. ..jam-packed with in-

formation about current job

opportunities. Special sec-

tions features news of
overseas construction pro-

jects, executive positions

and teaching opportunities.

to Day Money
Back Guarantee

Our International Employ-
ment Directory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for

any reason you do not obtain

overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the Job
offers.. .simply return our
Directory within N days and
well refund your money pro-
mptly .. .no questions asked.

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory

131 Elma Dr. Dept. Til
Centralis, WA 98531

Please send me a copy of your
Directory I understand that I may use this information for 90

dsys and if I am not satisfied with the results, I msy return

your Directory for sn immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing $20.00 cash.... check.... or money order.... for yonr
Directory.

NAME
ifcMMpfM

ADDRESS. -APTS.

CITY .STATE, _ZIP
International Employment Directory 1M4
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Announcements
WANTED

Exterminators and/or rat

control experts. Must be
prepared to control pests

and rodents on a very large

scale. Apply McCulloch
Hall/Cafeteria.

NEEDED

Lonely, confused, clueless,

administrator seeks
guidance and companion-

ship. Apply Student Life.

MEETINGS

The Society of Geeks,
Dweebs, and Social Out-
casts will hold their weekly
meeting in the APO lounge.

All brothers pledges, and
Craig Corbin are required to

attend. All geeks, dweebs
and social introverts are in-

vited.

EMPLOYMENT

Mrs. Wainer would like to

announce that Playboy
magazine will be on campus
Monday and Tuesday for

perspective employees. In-

terested candidates may
pick up applications in

Room 301 McCulloch.

Auditions for gay strip tease
comedians will be held in the
Empty Space Theater
Wednesday night at 7:30.

Quote of the Week:
"I feel like a french fry.

"

Jerry Min

Around Campus

Jerry Min in deep contemplation.

Min and Heall model the

latest in lingerie.

McCulloch R.A. 's doing
what they do best.

Students enjoyed Monday's snowstorm.



—Announcements-

—Around Campus—
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Student Committed; Be-
lieves Himself To Be Pope
By Michael Roberts

Pall Guy
Daniel Firebaugh, of

room 32 Yadkin, was
taken to the Dorthea Dix
Mental Asylum in

Raleigh yesterday for a

series of mental ex-

aminations and
psychoanalysis.
Authorities were notified

when for the fourth con-
secutive week he was
seen around campus
dressed as the pope, ac-

cording to his roommate
Andy Miller. Incidents
like this are not unusual
for Firebaugh, say some
of his closest ac-
quaintences. "Oh, this

has been going on for

some time now." said
Miller. "Last month he
thought he was
Napoleon, and it was Boy
George, Leonid
Brezhnev, and Larry
Hedrick before that,"
commented Miller. "But

nothing has lasted as

long as this Pope stuff."

Witnesses have stated

that on several occasions
Firebaugh has been cited

"blessing" the roses
beside the post office.

Miller stated that it was
nearly impossible to

sleep at night with the

"Pope" giving him his

last rites. According to

close personal friend and
confidant, Ted Sorensen,

"Me and a couple of

friends were on our way
to the store to get

pretzels and pop-tarts for

our D&D game one after-

noon, when we spotted

Dan on the soccer field

holding Mass for the
squirrels and birds."

"I always thought
Daniel Firebaugh was
weird, but not crazy,"

sobbed close friend and
classmate Danny Brail,

who was visibly upset.

"I've been a buddy to Dan

for three years now, and I

never noticed anything
too peculiar about him,
except that none of his

clothes fit him," stated
Beall. One associate of

Firebaugh's, Rich
Mullins. said that he
wished that Firebaugh
would continue to imper-
sonate the Pope. "I'd

kind of like someone to

shoot him," chuckled
Mullins.

Firebaugh's readmis-
sion to High Point Col-

lege will depend on the
doctors' findings, accor-

ding to President Bill

Frampton. If the doctors
determine that he is not a

danger to himself or
those around him. Pope
Firebaugh will be permit-
ted to finish his senior

year at HPC. Firebaugh
could not be reached for

further comment, and
Dean of Students, Al
Sistrunk, stated, "I have
no comment at this
time." Pope Daniel the First

jtooooosseoeooooeoooceoooeoooooseoogsooo
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Editors Michael Roberts
Carolyn Binkley

Staff Writers Michael Roberts
Carolyn Binkley

Photographers Michael Roberts
Carolyn Binkley

Business Managers Michael Roberts
Carolyn Binkley

ooseoooooooooooocoeoeeoccoososoooscoooo:

This issue is just for fun. Any incidents in this paper that

resemble any incidents past or present, or people dead or
alive is a crying shame.

>s«oooaeoosocooooaooooooeiaoocoooooooooooooocooi

On a serious note: We hope that everyone will take this
for what it is, just for fun.

On a more serious note: We would like to thank Ed Can-
nady and the other members of Campus Safety for the

cooperation and support this year.

^scococooooocosaoC'SosoooeooooGoooeoooooooooocoooool

DOMINOLDS
PIZZA

We promise delivery in 60 seconds.

Sure we drive crazy and endanger your
life, but you'll get your pizza!

Our secret is making pizzas a

week in advance. No waiting!

Try something new.

Call 869-COLD
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Whatley, Man With
a Conscience
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Cannady Promoted
BY MICHAEL ROBERTS

Chief Mechanic
"I have trouble getting to

sleep at night knowing
we've fed you kids garbage
three times during the day,"

sighed Frank Whatley,
Supervisor of Cafeteria Ser-

vices. "I must be the most
hated man on campus, and I

don't deserve that," he said.

"I don't know who started

that vicious rumor about me
not wanting y'all to throw

food and napkins at each

other. Sometimes just for

fun I throw a napkin or two
at the chefs. Face it, the food

is better on the floors and
walls than in your stomachs.

Just the other day I saw the

Sigs throwing jello at the

Gams, and when I walked
over they stopped. I just

wanted a ringside seat."

Whatley said that the

reason the food isn't up to

par is because he is on a

budget. He felt that it was
necessary to serve the
students yellow lettuce, lef-

tover french fries, and
cheeseburgers five times a

week to stay within financial

limitations. "I'm just the

fall guy in this situation,"

said Whatley. "These meal
plans come from higher up
and I get all the complaints.

You never see them eating in

here. If a day went by when
no one complained, I'd shave
my sideburns."

Frank Whatley appears to

be a good guy in a bad situa-

tion. But deep inside he is a

man with a heart and a cons-

cience. Al Sistrunk refused

to comment.

Cafeteria workers prepare another meal

The Few,
The Proud,

The First Dead
on the Beach

Be a Real Man,
Be a Marine

Brought to you by Paul McDonogh

and the other real men at High Point College.

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
Gremlin in Disguise

Ed Cannady, HPC's
beloved Director of Campus
Safety, has been promoted
to head the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, in

Washington, D.C.

The phone call from the

White House came yester-

day while Cannady was at

lunch. He immediately phon-

ed Washington, and Presi-

dent Reagan informed him

of the new position. "This is

unreal," said Cannady, as he

leaned back in his office

chair, puffing on a cigarette.

"I'm going to miss this

place, and you kids — but I

couldn't say 'no' to the

President!"

HPC President Bill

Frampton commented,
"We'll miss the big guy, but

it's time he got out in the

real world — no more of this

college stuff."

Cannady was reluctant at

first; but the substantial

salary increase finally made
up his mind. After the call

yesterday, he was overheard

muttering numbers and

Ed Cannady, former Campus Safety Directo.

something like "Rich, rich, substantially. These and
other items were reasons for

the promotion." I guess they

notice things like that," said

Cannady. Director of Stu-

dent Life Al Sistrunk had no
comment.

rich . .
."

During his years at HPC,
the crime rate decreased by

25%, and student respect for

Safety Officers increased

Theta Chi's Lose
Frisbees

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
Pseudo Editor

Mike Reid, president of

Theta Chi Fraternity,

reported a number of

thefts to the Campus
Safety Office early Sun-
day morning. The Safety
Office, in turn, reported
the incident to High
Point Police. The stolen

objects were described in

the police report as
"brightly colored plastic

discs, commonly known
as frisbees."

According
to Reid, the items were
noticed missing after a
lounge party Saturday
night. Ultimate practice
was held before the par-
ty.

Whenever weather per-

mits, the Theta Chi's can
be seen chasing frisbees
around campus. Brother
Rich Molinaro advocates
it as "a great way to meet
girls." Meanwhile, Chi's
have been frantically
searching for frisbee-like

substitutes. Several of
them have been observed
with notebooks and
cafeteria plates spinning
on their fingers. "I
always knew that these
plates could be used for

something worthwhile,"
commented brother
Gregg Thompson.
Brother Gray Harvey

was despondent: "Now
what do we do? I can't

throw plates—they break
too easily!"

If the frisbees aren't

soon recovered, the Col-

lege will reimburse the
fraternity will all new
professional models in

frat colors, with "eX"
emblazoned in large gold
letters.

Director of Campus
Safety, Ed Cannady,
stated, "We will probably
order new frisbees to-

morrow. We want to keep
our students happy
here!"
Director of Student

Life Al Sistrunk had no
comment on the matter.
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Working so you'll think you have a

voice in what happens around here.

Frampton Chosen President

BY MICHAEL ROBERTS
WHITE HOUSE
PRESS AIDE

Former SGA President

Bill Frampton has been

chosen as the new High

Point College President.

Frampton is to be in-

augurated immediately.

Recently appointed Presi-

dent, Mart inson,
resigned yesterday to

become a short order cook at

his brother's restaurant.

"It didn't take any time
for the student committee to

decide on Frampton,'' said

chairman Ray Hotz. "He's

not a Pika, but hell,

everyone can't be perfect."

Newly elected Student
Body President, Ted Coryell

(also a Pika), has been
meeting with Frampton
behind locked doors for

several days. After one such
meeting, Frampton was ask-

ed what, if anything, had
arisen from these talks.

"Well, we'd kind of like to

get rid of Al," said Framp-
ton.

At a recent interview,

Frampton revealed the agen-
da he'd been working on.

"First of all," he said, "I'd

like to change our school col-

ors. Purple is just so drab.
Doesn't do a thing for me.
Pink and green is much more
cheery. And that mascot!
That panther on the
cafeteria wall that looks like

a wild pig will just have to
go! Ducks are much more
lovable."

Frampton also stated that
everyone would be granted
tenure, just to be safe. He
commented that he would
change the High Point Col-
lege Singers to the HPC
Singers/Breakdancers.
"This would make it a multi-

faceted organization," ex-

plained Frampton.
Perhaps the most radical

change attempted by Presi-

dent Bill Frampton is the
assignment of SGA Vice-

President Art Payne as the
Director of Student Life.

"Heck, if we can keep Art
off of those fences, he'll do a

good job," chuckled Framp-
ton.

Frampton said that he is

ready to tackle his new
assignment. "Like next year
is just gonna be so much
fun!" he said. Al Sistrunk
had no comment.

Panty Raid DeemedSuccessful
by Male Residents

BY MICHAEL ROBERTS
Panty Raid Editor

The panty raid on the

Women's complex is being
called a success by the

residents of McCulloch and
Millis dorms.
The idea was the brain-

child of McCulloch R.A.
Danny "I'm just a Greek
God" Beall. He was quoted
as saying, "It had been so

long since I'd seen a girl's

panties, that I figured it was

time to take action.' And
take action he did. Obtain-

ing the services of Mc-

Culloch residents and the

brothers of Delta Sigma Phi

(and Steve Mauer), Beall and

company managed to raid

all exits before lock up.

The invaders reportedly

knocked on each door and
politely asked the girls for

undergarmets. One resident

of Women's Dorm, Kim
Idol, received an estimated
four-hundred knocks. Other
residents averaged between
twelve and fifteen.

The girl's attitudes were
described as shocked, flat-

tered, and cooperative. This

reporter, being there solely

for journalistics purposes,

noticed several girls in the

halls giving panties to the

guys. By midnight, the halls

were filled with screaming
and chanting males.

One female resident, who
wished to remain uniden-

tified said, "I heard these

howling noises in the hall

and then a knock on my

door. Thinking my room-
mate had locked herself out,

I opened it. There was this

guy standing there who said

'Your panties or your life'; so

1 gave him some."

Afterwards, a tired, but

satisfied, Beall stated,
"Never has High Point Col-

lege seen such a daring feat

of machismo. I love it when
a plan comes together like

this." Beall reportedly took
one hundred and twenty-five
panties back to his room,
some still occupied.

A horde of two-hundred
males started the invasion,

but only twenty-five made it

back to their own rooms at

the end of the evening.

Dr. Sistrunk had no com-
ment on the matter.

Panty raider exposed.
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Student Arrested for Property Damage

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Lee Morris, HPC junior,

has been charged with
malicious damage to proper-
ty after an incident in the

Safety Office Monday night,

according to Ed Cannady,
Director of Public Safety.

The incident occurred
around 11:30 p.m.

Monica Gregory, a Project

Escort volunteer, was work-
ing in the outer office when
Morris jumped in the door,

spread his arms and scream-

ed. Gregory was in the cor-

ner by the door, signing her

time card. Until that mo-
ment, she had been sitting

at the desk. Morris jumped
over the desk, scattering

books and papers. Then he

overturned the desk, and at-

tempted to throw a radio,

but it was plugged in and he

dropped it instead. Ap-
parently calming down, he

sat down in the chair, picked

up the telephone and tried to

fix it, and then sat talking to

himself.

Ginger Foy, the Safety Of-

ficer on duty, Jeff Insley,

McCulloch R.C. and student

Melanie Weston were in the

inner office. According to

Gregory, Insley asked Mor-

ris what was wrong, and Foy
called the High Point Police

Department. Ed Cannady
arrived and signed the arrest

warrant, and the police took
Morris away.

A bond hearing was held

Tuesday morning, and the
court date has been set for

April 2.

Coryell: Preparing for Challenge
BY MICHAEL ROBERTS

EDITOR IN CHIEF

After two years as Stu-

dent Union Chairman, newly
elected SGA President Ted
Coryell is preparing for a

new challenge. "I think that

being Student Union Chair-

man has helped me just

tremendously," said Coryell.

"I was Ex-officio member of

the SGA Executive Council,

attended Alumni Associa-

tion meetings with the presi-

dent, and I was a legislator

for two years.
'

' The Student

Union works in cooperation

with the SGA, especially

with Homecoming and
Orientation.

"As SGA President I will

be dealing with bigger con-

cepts. Instead of better

dances and parties, I'll be
dealing with parking lots

and procedures," said Cor-

yell. "I'll be dealing more
with student needs."

When asked why he felt he

ran unopposed, Coryell com-

mented, "I know of at least

two people that picked up
petitions for president, but
they never turned them in.

I 'm not sure if they were in-

timidated or just lost in-

terest."

There are two immediate
actions that Coryell will

work with immediately. The
first is helping to form a
search committee for the

new college president. Cor-

yell said that the High Point

College Trustees have agreed

to let the committee inter-

view the finalists for the job,

and will take their recom-

mendations into considera-

tion before making their

final decision. "I encourage

students to give suggestions

to this committee," remark-

ed Coryell. He and Vice-

President Ray Hotz are also

working on a proposal to

send to the budget commit-
tee for an SGA lecture

series. "The people we get,"

said Coryell, "will not be so

much educational as in-

teresting and informative."

He said that they are hoping
to get at least two "big"

speakers per year, and one
interesting local personality.

Homecoming next year
will be a "whole new deal"
according to the new presi-

dent. It will last an entire

week, instead of consisting

of one night and one ball

Continued on pg. 3
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Station Manager

Fired, Reinstated
BY TONY B. BAITY

Staff Writer

Craig Van Steenburgh,

station manager of HPC's
WWIH, was removed from

and then reinstated to his

position by Dean of

Students, Al Sistrunk, the

station's faculty advisor.

During a specially called

meeting by the Society for

Collegiate Journalists (SCJ)

on March 14, Van Steen-

burgh said, "I was told by
Dean Sistrunk that the
reason I was being replaced

was because I am irresponsi-

ble and unethical as a stu-

dent leader."

According to Van Steen-

brugh, he was informed of

his removal only a few

minutes before a WWIH
staff meeting on Feb. 26.

"At the time," said Van
Steenburgh, "I though Dean
Sistrunk could dismiss me
as station manager and close

the station. However, after I

returned from Spring Break

I was shown a copy of the

Guidelines and Operational

Procedures which was
issued by the Publications

and Communications Com-
mittee of the College."

According to the
Guidelines and Operational

Procedures (Article V.; sec-

tion B.), "Only for proper

causes should editors and
managers be subject to

removal and then by orderly

and prescribed procedures.

The agency responsible for

the appointment of editors

and managers should be the

agency responsible for their

removal. The Publications

and Communications Com-
mittee shall review such

cases and make approproate

recommendations to the

President of the College."

Van Steenburgh said once

he read the guidelines he

went to discuss them with

Dean Sistrunk. "Dean
Sistrunk said that the

guidelines were incomplete

and that he could remove me
as station manager because

of his power as faculty ad-

visor and as Dean of

Students. He (Sistrunk) also

told me that the only com-

plaints referring to me as

station manager were made

by Campus Security. These

were only complaints per-

taining to staff members
leaving the Roberts Hall

door unlocked after hours.

They were not complaints

about the way I performed

my duties as station

manager." When asked on

March 13 to comment on

Van Steenburgh's dismissal

as station manager,
Sistrunk stated, "I have

been unable to discuss my
actions with Dr. Nelson (Dr.

Nelson is Chairman of the

Publications and Com-
munications Committee)
and until I have informed

him of my actions, I have no

comment."
Van Steenburgh also told

the SCJ that, "According to

Dean Sistrunk, one factor

which was considered by

him to weigh heavily in my
dismissal was the fact that I

vandalized college property.

This charge stemmed from

an incident which occurred

on Feb. 28." Van Steen-

burgh continued, "Since I

thought Feb. 28 would be

my last day as acting

WWIH Station Manager I

painted my farewell on one

of the walls. I painted my
farewell in water-soluable

paint and I painted it on a

wall which is scheduled to be

repainted anyway."

Then on March 15 Van
Steenbrugh informed cer-

tain SCJ members "Dean
Sistrunk has reinstated me
as acting station manager

pending a decision on the

charges of me doing
malicious damage to college

property."

Neither Charles Lucht,

president of the college, nor

Dr. James Nelson, chairman

of the publications and com-

munications committee,

could be reached for com-

meent. However, Sistrunk

did comment that, "Craig

has been reinstated as sta-

tion manager of WWIH but

whehter or not it is recom-

mended that he be removed

as station manager depends

upon the outcome of his

hearing which pertains to

the charge that he did

malicious damage to college

property."

Pikas Collect

for

MD
BY TED CORYELL
Special to the Hi-Po

The Pi Kappa Alpha

Fraternity collected over

1,500 dollars for the

Muscular Dystrophy
Assocation on Saturday.

March 16.

Enduring traffic, fumes,

and cranky customers the

Pikes spent six hours at two

intersections in High Point

(Westchester and Main,

Westchester and Lexington)

with bright green collection

cans. Becoming intimately

familiar with stoplight se-

quences and darting bet-

ween the stopped vehicles,

the Pikes solicited over

1,500 dollars by asking

motorists if they would like

to "donate to Muscular

Dystrophy."

Brad O'Brien, community
affairs chairman for Pi Kap-

pa Alpha, organized the

fund raiser for MDA in con-

junction with Paula

Richings, who is the regional

coordination of such ac-

tivities in the Triad area.

O'Brien commented that

last year the Pikes collected

over 2,500 dollars for MDA.
He said the reason they col-

lected more last year was
becuase they were licensed

to collect on two days, not

just one. O'Brien said that

because of the Pikes ex-

cellent work that they would

once again receive a cer-

tificate of apprecitation

from MDA.

President of Pi Kappa
Alpha, Michael Lemmo,
commented that he was
"pleased at the interest of

the brothers to give up their

Saturday for a needy

cause." Brother Tom Wynne
said, "At first I thought it

was going to be a real

grind—but it ended up being

real fun." Lastly, Jim
Flahertty, who voluntarily

worked a double shift,

stated that "it was really

nice seeing people who
didn't look like they had
much money giving the

most."

Dual Career Couples Preferred

BY CAROLYN BINKLEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Married couples with both

partners working are becom-

ing more common than ever.

Issues dealing with dual-

career couples were discuss-

ed in a recent seminar spon-

sored by the Career Develop-

ment Center in conjunction

with William F. Cope,

Associate Professor of

Sociology.

Guest speakers were

Sherry Stuckey, Assistant

Director of Outreach Ser-

vices at the Student
Development and Counsel-

ing Services at the Universi-

ty of North Carolina-Chapel

Hill, and Bill Holahan, a

doctoral student in Counsel-

ing Psychology at UNC-
Chapel Hill. Also speaking

were Dr. Gray Bowman and

Mrs. Anita Bowman, HPC
Alumni dual-career couple.

According to Stuckey,

60% of children under 18

years of age have working

mothers. And careers won't

take off as fast with a dual-

career couple; career deci-

sions must be shared. Dr.

and Mrs. Bowman agreed.

Mrs. Bowman spoke of pro-

blems on how to divide your
time. In her case, it is get-

ting up in the morning, get-

ting four children to school,

getting to HPC herself, pick-

ing the children up, fixing

dinner, cleaning up, taking

time with the children, time
with her husband — but

then there is rarely time left

for self.

The group was divided in-

to male and female for

separate discussions on com-
munication and problem-
solving; how to foster your
own career; decisions about
families, household manage-
ment and relocation; on how
to balance careers, marriage
and family. There was even a

bit of role-playing by
students at the end.

Everyone seemed to enjoy
the seminar, and Mrs. Joyce
Wainer and Mr. Cope were
very pleased. According to

Mrs. Wainer, "I enjoyed it; I

thought it was great."

Continued from pg. I

game. It will be a soccer

homecoming, and therefore

will be held early in the Fall.

"We're going to try to get

some top rate performers for

Homecoming," said Coryell.

"We'll try to get musicians

and comics, and other types

of entertainment."

When asked what he

hoped to achieve as SGA
President, Coryell remarked,

"I hope to meet student

needs as best I can. I'll do
whatever I'm capable of do-

ing. Whether students are

sick of cafeteria food or need
.more parking, I'll do
| whatever possible. No mat
ter what their concerns are, I

|want to work with them."
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•x»»"Heaven Can Wait

BY JANINE JOSON
ENTERTAINMENT

EDITOR
In the performance of

Heaven Can Wait, written
by Harry Segall and per-

formed by the High Point
College Theatre on February
22, several things come to

mind. Overall, the technical

aspects of the play were
good. The scenery was effi-

cient for staging purposes
and realistic in reflecting a

wealthy person's home. The
decor of the room appeared
to have some modern pieces

of furntiure to us, but for the
year 1938, that type of fur-

niture would be considered
"new wave." The lighting

was effective in creating

various moods, spotlighting

certain characters, and

showing us what time of day
it was. The sound effects ad-
ded to the mood of this par-
ticular time period with the
phonograph sound and the
choice of the music played.
On the other hand, the

play failed to bring my emo-
tions to a pinnancle. I am
not quite sure whether it is

the way the play was written
that made it difficult to keep
it moving or whether it was
the interaction of the
characters in exposing the
plot. By this I mean, many
of the characters, (although
they played their parts well
technically), seemed to lack
that emotional quality need-
ed to draw the audience's at-

tention and feelings into the
play. Take for instance the
lead Jim Austin, playing Joe

Pendleton. He came across

as a very spunky young
man, very caring and
honest, but he stayed at one
level throughout the play.

There never seemed to be
any variations in tone, like

at the soft moment with
Pam McHone, playing Bette
Logan, the woman Joe falls

in love with. And with the

character Julia Farnsworth,
played by Doreen Dvorscak,
she seemed to do everything
technically right and yet I

couldn't get involved with
her character.

With Mr. Jordan, played
by James Austin and In-

spector Williams by Bruce
Tyrrell, however, I could feel

for them; moreso with Mr.
Jordan, than Inspector
Williams. I admired Inspec-

Spring Rally:

Fun for All

i

BY MICHAEL ROBERTS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The biggest sporting
event to take place since the

1984 Summer Olympics
took place on Tuesday,
March 26 at High Point Col-

lege. Instead of hammer
and discus throwing, sprints

and marathons, there was an
egg toss, frisbee throw, and
mattress race . This gala

event was none other than

the annual Pi Kappa Alpha
Spring Rally.

Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority arrived early for

last minute preparation and
a pep rally. The Gams were

followed by Zeta Tau Alpha,

which arrived in a long, mar-

ching, chanting line. They
were followed by a convoy of

vehicles adorned with
balloons and streamers. This

procession was none other

than Kappa Delta.

After the arrival of all par-

ticipating sororities, the

aura of competition filled

the air. Each sorority

assembled in their respec-

tive groups in a show of

spirit and sisterhood, each

chanting their own unique

cheers. Alpha Gamma Delta

proved that there is

strength in numbers, for not

only were they the loudest

group on the field, their

chants even penetrated the

innermost walls of Roberts

Hall.

Gam coaches discuss strategy.

The field was nothing
short of a mob scene as the

competition was about to

begin. The girls were en-

thralled in the last-second

pep rally as photographers
and supporters rushed to

become part of the action.

The games were attended by
such notables of Director of

Resident Life, Robert Miller,

and Dean of Students, Dr.

Al Sistrunk. Many of the
brothers of Delta Sigma Phi
showed up to exhibit their

support for Alpha Gamma
Delta, adorning Gam sweat
shirts and banners.

Kappa Delta started off

strong by winning two of the

first three events. Phi Mu

also started strong by winn-

ing the pie eating contest.

Kappa Delta did meet
tragedy, however, in the

mattress race.

After watching the com-
petition, the com-
petitiveness, the spirit, and
the closeness of the girls, it

doesn't really matter who
won. Winning was secon-

dary to fun and
togetherness, and in the
long run no one will

remember who really did

win. (For the record, Alpha
Gamma Delta in a

landslide.)

Lacks Spirit
tor Williams primarily
because of his great sense of

timing in this comedy and
his effective stage voice and
facial expressions.

The play itself contained

much physical action, such

as boxing, exercising, clean-

ing, as well as dramatic- ac-

tion such as speaking to in-

visible persons, yelling
bouts, and so on. But with

this action-packed play, it

failed to move at an action-

packed pace. It seemed to

take forever for the play to

reach its climax and when it

did, it did not move me as it

should have.

The theme seemed fairly

clear. The overall statement
seemed to be that everyone

has a design in life — a

master plan, if you will. But

even when a mistake occurs

and there is a deviation in

your path (such as what hap-

pened to Joe Pendleton), one
can still do good in whatever
situation of life he is in.

Also, things are not what
they always appear to be. It

does not matter what a per-

son looks like from the out-

side, because what is inside

is what is important. And in

the end, love transcends all

and prevails.

I enjoyed watching the

play and the spectacle of it

was superb; however, the
emotional quality in many of

the characters was lacking,

resulting in a less moving
experience of theatre.

HPC
for

Africa
H.P.C. For Africa is a

united attempt by High

Point College and the college

community to raise money
through a benefit

doubleheader basketball

game to aid the famine vic-

tims in Africa.

Wednesday night, April

10th beginning at 6:30 p.m.

in Alumni Gym, our male and

female faculty members will

be putting their corpses on

the line for a good cause and

a few laughs as they will do

battle with the male and

female all-star intramural

teams.

The idea was conceived by

Director of Library Services,

Tom Gaughan and myself as

an excellent way to break a

sweat, to boost school

morale, and to be of service

to our fellow man.

The game will be open to

spectators who will either

pay a $1.00 adission fee or

make a contribution to the

cause.

1 Half-time entertainment

includes break dancers from

the Thomasville, Archdale-

Trinity area and the finals of

the 1985 H.P.C. dunk con

test.

I realize the remaining

weeks of the semester are

short and precious to each of

us. Term papers, exams and

pre-registration deadlines

appear all over our calendars

but we must not forget the

purpose of this project.

Even though some are un-

sure of what may transpire,

if we can help one child it

will be well worth the effort

Remember, in a good in

stitution you'll find concern-

ed students working
together making an effort

For this to be a success we
need everyone's participa-

tion especially the fraternity

and sorority oganizations.

Without your particiption,

the idea of H.P.C. For Africa

is like putting a match to a

stack of hay - it goes up in

smoke.

Mario Watson
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Says Ted
BY TED CORYELL

COLUMNIST
Ever wonder why

libraries have those
elaborate electronic detec-

tion systems or why the

"Lance" vending machines
are starting to look like bank
vaults? I'll tell you why-
because some people will

stop at nothing to beat the

system.

Specifically, I am talking

about those persons who
scalped their Tommy Shaw
tickets and probably cost

HPC students about 1,000

dollars. According to Bob
Rossi, Student Union Con-
cert Chairman, "We usually

make twice as much at the

box office the night of the

show as we make on outside

ticket sales." Rossi collected

over 500 dollars before the

show and expected to make
at least 100 dollars more.

Jane Morris, who worked

at the box office the night of

the concert, said she only

sold six tickets to outsiders.

She also saw some HPC
students selling/scalping

tickets to others. Although

she notified the HPC securi-

ty staff and a High Point

policeman of their actions, it

was too late for the damage
was already done.

Tommy Shaw was the

most prestigious (and expen-

sive) performer to ever grace

the HPC Memorial
Auditorium. Shaw and his

group were brought to HPC
through a tremendous effort

on the part of the Student

Union and the Student
Government Association.

Great pains were taken to

make the concert free to all

HPC students.

At most schools students

have to pay large amounts
to see performers of Tommy
Shaw's caliber. Their tickets

usually cost between five

and ten dollars. However,
the Student Union wanted
to make the concert free to

all HPC students and defer

this lost revenue (of student

ticket sales) by making
money on sales in the com-
munity. Thanks to the
selfish interests of some in-

dividuals this money was
kept from the Union.

You as students should

feel personally robbed— for

in fact you have been. The
Student Union receives its

budget from your student

activity fee that is part of

your college tuition costs.

The money that has been

stolen by our fellow
classmates will be felt in two
manners. First, the Student
Union will not have the

Impersonator Gets
Classes Cancelled

BY TERRI LIVINGSTON
Special to the HI-PO

Take yourself back many
weeks ago. It was Monday
afternoon, January 28, and
snow was falling at a pace
unfamiliar to North
Carolina. More than likely,

the mind of every High
Point College student was
working in the same manner
as was the student that

made the "phone call". Most
students watched the late

news hoping to find that

they could sleep late the

next morning. When the an-

nouncement was made,
"High Point College day

classes cancelled," a shrill

cry of happiness shot out

from every dorm, even from

the room of the person who
made the call. For obvious

reasons let's refer to him as

the "caller". The "caller"

was surprised it had worked.

It seemed too easy.

Going back to Monday
afternoon.. .this particular

student was watching the

snow fall and decided it

would be nice to put off his

(or her) class work for the

next day, knowing there

would be no classes. Why
not make a phone call and
give it a try? The caller used

a pay phone, to be safe, and
dialed Channel 8. Imitating

Dean Bearce, the "caller"

told the voice on the other

end that "High Point Col-

lege would like them to an-

nounce a cancellation of

Tuesday's day classes."

The female voice from

Channel 8 asked for a

verification number. Quick-

ly the "caller" tried to im-

agine what kind of number
would satisfy this question.

Before blowing his cover the

"caller" repeated the
number printed in front of

him on the phone dial. That

was all it took. The voice

from Channel 8 thanked the

person she thought to be

Dean Bearce and hung up

necessary funds to fuel a

Last Class Bash that you

are used to getting because

of the 1,000 or so dollars

that were lost. Second, it ap-

pears obvious that some

members of the student

body are not mature enough

to handle a free concert.

Because of this situation

students will have to be

charged for tickets just to

discourage people from

scalping them.

So if this year's Last Class

Bash isn't what you ex-

pected and/or you have to

pay for the next HPC con-

cert you'll know who to

thank.

the phone.

Because Channel 8 had

asked for a verification

number the "caller" remain-

ed by the phone for a while

in case she called back. The
return phone call never

came. The announcement on

the 11 o'clock news was a

pleasant surprise for the

"caller" and the students,

yet, a not-so-pleasant sur-

prise for the real Dean
Bearce.

Theater Fills Vacancies

The High Point Theatre

has recently hired two new
permanent employees to fill

vacancies on the staff left in

1984.

Elizabeth Hinkle assumed
the position of Business

Manager in mid-February,

the position previously held

by the recently named
Theatre Director, Steve

Willis. Ms. Hinkle has a B.S.

degree from High Point Col-

lege, as well as a B.S. degree

from Salem College. In 1981,

while attending Salem Col-

lege, she was responsible for

coordinating a week long

arts festival at Old Salem

Square, in addition to

teaching crafts classes and

organizing group trips to

local cultural events. Ms.

Hinkle has volunteered with

several area civic organiza-

tions, and has held the posi-

tion of Stage Designer for

the Chair City Players in

Thomasville. Prior to accep-

ting the position of Business

Manager of the theatre, she

was employed as a box office

assistant since January of

1984.

Lisa Brown assumed the

position of House Manager
in the fall of 1984 after

receiving a Bachelor of Fine

Arts in Musical Theatre

from Tarkio College in

Tarkio, Missouri earlier in

1984. Ms. Brown served as

Technical Director for two
semesters while at Tarkio,

responsible for supervising

student workers in all areas

of set and property construc-

tion, and theatre

maintenance. While involv-

ed with an independent ex-

perimental theatre company
in Omaha, Nebraska during

the summer of 1984, Ms.

Brown was involved in ad-

ministration, public rela-

tions, set construction and

stage management as well

as performing leading roles.

Ms. Brown has acted in over

20 professional and
academic productions.

KD's Rock
for Charity

BY MICHAEL ROBERTS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Kappa Delta sorority

sponsored a Rock-a-thon to

benefit the Crippled
Children's Hospital in Rich-

mond, Virginia. The Rock-a-

thon is an event where each

girl received sponsors for

each hour she could rock in a

rocking chair over a twenty-

four hour period. According

to Kappa Delta sister Lisa

McKeown, the event takes

place very two years.

The sorority began rock-

ing at 3:00 pm on Friday,

March 15, and rocked until

3:00 p.m. Saturday in the
Holt-McPherson Campus
Center. The girls were given

a 10 minute break every

hour. They also had male

volunteers to rock them
while they slept, and to run

errands. One volunteer, Den-

nis Smith, stayed for the full

twenty-four hours. "What
these girls are doing is

great," said Smith. "I'd do

anything to help."

The Kappa Delta sorority

raised $1,350 for their chari-

ty. Sponsors, such as

Domino's Pizza, sent them
free food. According to Lisa

McKeown, "It's been like a

big slumber party...with a

lot of visitors." When asked

what they would do after the

marathon, she commented,

"We're all going to crash!"

<V
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New President Selected

By Michael Roberts

Editor-in-Chief

Dr. Jacob Christian Mar-
tinson, Jr., president of

Brevard College, has been
named the sixth president of

High Point College. The an-

nouncement was made Tues-

day by W. Roger Soles of

Greensboro, chairman of the

college's Board of Trustees.

Martinson will take office on
August 1, 1985.

Martinson has served at

Brevard for nine years. Dur-
ing his tenure, enrollment in-

creased 40%, and the col-

lege's endowment grew from

$2.1 million to $5.4 million.

Alumni support during his

nine years increased 400%,

and in 1983-84, total

charitable contributions to

the college exceeded $1

million. In 1984, Brevard

College installed a new
$550,000 computer center.

A native of Dunn County,

Wisconsin, Martinson earn-

ed his undergraduate degree

in English literature from

Huntingdon College and

was awarded his master of

divinity degree by the Duke
University Divinity School.

After completing

postgraduate studies in

psychology and religion at

the University of St. An-

drews in Scotland, he at-

tended the Vanderbilt Un-

versity Divinity School,

where he earned his doc-

torate in theology. He also

has completed postdoctoral

studies at the Harvard
University Institute for

Educational Management.

An ordained Methodist

minister, Martinson served

two churches in Florida —
First United Methodist

Church in Winter Park and
Trinity United Methodist
Church in Pompano Beach
— before entering the field

of higher education. He was

adjunct instructor at

Florida Southern College

from 1968 to 1971 and

supervising instructor in

field supervision at Vander-

bilt Divinity School before

accepting the presidency of

Andrew College in Cuthbert,

Georgia, in 1972. Martinson

became president of Brevard

College in 1976.

In announcing
Martinson's appointment,

Soles said, "Dr. Martinson

has had a fine record

everywhere he has been — in

Florida, Georgia, and at

Brevard College. We at

High Point College feel very

fortunate to have him agree

to come with us as our Presi-

dent. High Point is a strong

college, and with Dr. Martin-

son's leadership, it can be

even stronger."

Nantucket, Richard Lewis
Head Last Class Bash '85

By Bob Rossi

Special to the Hi-Po

Last Class Bash 1985 at

High Point College will be

another great week of

premier entertainment and
partying.

Hard rocking Nantucket

and TV comedian Richard

Lewis are the scheduled

headliners for the week
beginning Monday, April 22

- Friday, April 26.

Monday, April 22 will

feature the hilarious Richard

Lewis in a comedy concert

in the Memorial Auditorium

beginning at 8:00 p.m.

During intermission there

will be free Domino's pizza

and drinks for all HPC
students and faculty

Lewis has been tagged as

the "next Woody Allen" and
has appeared numerous
times on the David Letter-

man Show, the Tonight

Show, Home Box Office and
is a regular at the Improv
and Comedy Store in Los
Angeles. He's a sure hit on

the college circuit and a

guaranteed crowd pleaser.

Admission to Richard Lewis

is free.

With 4 major albums and

"Nantucket V" to be release

later this spring, Nantucket

has made a successful im-

pact on the national music

scene. Having toured in the

past 5 years with such bands

as Yes, Foreigner, Kiss,

AC/DC, Styx and the

Romantics, Nantucket has

been seen and heard by hun-

dreds of thousands of people

throughout the U.S.A.

Nantucket last appeared

at High Point College two
years ago and packed the

Memorial Auditorium for an

Continued to page 3 NantucKet
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Students' Protest:
Appealing to MoralityAgain

Reprinted with permission of Charlotte Observer

By JAMES SIMON KUNEN
MmM

It is a* April afternoon at Columbia University. A
leaflet handed out by conservative students threaten-

ing violence against demonstrators has backfired,

provoking an unusually large turnout for the rally

protesting the university's complicity in racism and
war. Five hundred students (including me) are pre-

pared to march into the administration building, in

defiance of a rule against indoor demonstrations.

It is 1968.

Columbia's administration, which has steadfastly

refused to respond to a seemingly endless series of

petitions, referenda, rallies and student government
resolutions, has ordered the doors locked to keep
students out. Enraged, we run to the construction site

in Harlem's Morningside Park where Columbia has

broken ground for its new gymnasium — to us, a

symbol of the school's "racist expansion" into the

community — and we tear down the chain-link fence

around the excavation.

We return to campus and 300 of us sit down in the
lobby of the main classroom building, Hamilton Hall,

vowing to remain until the administration meets our
demands: Stop building the gym. Stop doing research

for the Pentagon.

In the following week, students barricade them-
selves into three more campus buildings, declaring
them "liberated." Finally, at 2:30 a.m. on April 30,
1968, the university gives the green Ught to 1,000 city
police to eject the students. The police run amok,
clubbing, punching and stomping students, faculty
and even medical personnel attempting to treat the
injured; 720 people are arrested and 148 are treated at
area hospitals. The central College Walk is literally

awash in blood.

The next afternoon 2,000 students and faculty
gather on campus to launch a strike. They have been
"radicalized" by "confrontation politics" — the the-
ory that a billy club on the head is worth a thousand
leaflets.

There will be no gym in Morningside Park. There
will be no future as president of Columbia for
Grayson Kirk. There will be no more business as
usual on American campuses for the next few years.

This month, Columbia students were again sit-

ting-in at Hamilton Hall. Students who were toddlers
in 1968 were demonstrating against what they see as
Columbia's complicity in racism, and journalists de-
scribed their action as "echoing the protests of the
1960s." How comparable is today's anti-apartheid
action to the rebellion of '68?

One Difference

The question itself suggests one difference: Dem-
onstrations in "the '60s" — the term denotes roughly
the period from the Rev. Martin Luther King's March
on Washington in 1963 to the nationwide protest
against the mining of Haiphong Harbor in 1972 —
were not considered "echoes" of anything. The occa-
sional leftwing intellectual might draw a comparison
to the activism of the 1930s, but to be taken seriously
we, didn't have to overcome a public perception that
our actions were pale reenactments of some nostalgi-
cally remembered Real Thing.

Students always have a hard time being taken
seriously. The threat of a student "strike" is some-
thing less than terrifying to the powers that be,
because students don't produce anything that stores
are likely to run out of. No one is more aware of this
powerlessness than the students.

But we sitters-ln at Columbia in '68 picked up the

In the last issue of the Hi-

Po, an article entitle "ZTA
Reports Thefts", by Carolyn

Binkley, Assistant Editor, is

a perfect example of poor

journalism and how things

get "turned around" when
relying on information given

by someone other than the

primary source. That "other

source" happened to be a

security report which was

filed improperly be one of

the security guards. The

secu~ity guard with whom I

talked, failed to put down all

possibilities of which I men-
tioned, when I was asked

where the items might be

found. Then, too, the Assis-

tant Editor failed to come to

me and double check on
these possibilities.

Therofore, one possibility

was written in the article

that "the items may have

been removed by another

sorority that had some ill

feelings toward the Zetas."

This is indeed a misquote. I

told the security guard that

if any of the sororities had

them, that probably it would

be only a few girls within

any of the sororities who
might be doing this as a

result of poor frater-

nity/sorority relations. Such
an article as this, is one that

causes the poor relations on
campus and I for one, as

President of Zeta Tau
Alpha, am an advocate of

good sorority relations and
am in the process of working

on a program with the other

three presidents to deal with

this problem of poor rela-

tions.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Daisey
President, Zeta Tau Alpha

Editor's Note: All infor-

mation in the article "ZTA
Reports Thefts" was obtain-

ed from a Safety Office

report. The incorrect state-

ment reads, "Daisey felt

that there was a possibility

that the items may have

been removed by another

sorority that had some ill

feelings toward the Zetas."

It should read, "Daisey told

the investigating officer

that she felt that there was a

possibility that the items

may have been removed by
another sorority that had
some ill feelings toward the

Zetas." The investigating

officer listed the one
possibility that ZTA presi

dent Elizabeth Daisey
denoted, and recorded it in

her report.

Carolyn Binkley,

Assistant Editor

newspapers each morning to read all about ourselves
on the front page. The searing klieg lights of TV
crews illuminated our every night. It was as though a
moral physician had palpated the body politic, asking,

"Where does it hurt?" and the nation had screamed,
"Columbia!"

Today's anti-apartheid demonstrators probe and
probe, but have yet to strike a comparably sensitive

national nerve.

In '68, the superstars of the left — H. Rap Brown
and Stokely Carmichael and Abbie Hoffman and Tom
Hayden — made a beeline for our campus. No such
figures have appeared now; there are no such figures.

The racial division in the '68 demonstration was of
course the very antithesis of the recent solidarity
evident at Columbia.

Those were violent times. Today's demonstrators,
by contrast, are not merely peaceful; they are polite.

No attempt has been made actually to block access to
Hamilton Hall, or to stop classes from being held.
Indeed, it is reported that many of the demonstrators
themselves go to classes, and that there are quiet
times for studying even as they sit on the steps.

Today's students seem less angry than we were in
'68. They lack the fire of disillusion: They have no
illusions, having grown up in an America with a
recent past of The Assassinations and Vietnam and
Watergate, instead of Ike, Togetherness and Tail
Fins.

What a difference 17 years makes. But there are
also important similarities.

Now, as then, students have undertaken civil dis-
obedience only as a last resort. At least since 1978
Columbia students have been peacefully urging their
university to divest its holdings in companies doing

business in South Africa. The administration that
deplores their current tactics paid much less attention
to them until they adopted those tactics.

Now, as then, the students are motivated not by
political ideology but by the fundamental sense of
social responsibility that Columbia teaches them. To
us in '68, the Vietnam War was a moral offense, not a
question of politics; we reacted to It in moral, rather
than political terms. We felt ourselves to be a purify-
ing force — the force of life. We appealed to
conscience. This month, a sign held aloft at Columbia
read, "Our Morality Fights Your Investment."

Authorities Feel Threatened
And again, the university administration is the

most effective anti-administration agitator on cam-
pus, because of its obsessively rigid response to what
it sees as a threat to its authority. Columbia President
Michael Sovern should know better he co-chaired a
faculty group formed to restore some vestige of order
after Grayson Kirk stonewalled his way into the
debacle of '68. So when seven students go on a
hunger strike — their outrageous demand is for a
meeting with him — Sovern refuses to respond until
15 days, one collapse and two hospitalizations later.
And even then he says that hunger-strikers', and all
the demonstrators, are subject to discipline, possibly
expulsion.

Why? Because the university can't have kids telling
it what to do. But that is exactly what it has. It is a
Columbia tradition.

James Simon Kunen is a Newsday editor, as a
college sophomore in 1968, he wrote "The Strawberry
Statement," an account of his participation in that
year's student rebellion at Columbia University.

* *
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LAST CLASS BASH
'85

Continued from page 1

unforgetable two-hour show
which was highlighted by

over 50 students joining
them on stage for their final

encore.

Free ^transporation will

also be provided for the Nan-
tucket party at the
Fairgrounds. City buses and
school vans will be shuttle-

ing to-and-from the
fairgrounds throughout the

evening beginning at 7:45

p.m.

Bid farewell to the seniors

and don't miss out on any of

the events during the Last
Class Bash 1985 - Brought

By John Savas
Special to the Hi-Po

"I usually write about
whatever I happen to be do-

ing at the time. "Dr. Martha
Brown's guest speaker told

her Journalism II class

Thursday night, March 21.

No, it wasn't Tom Selleck,

although he has sometimes
been compared to Selleck —
always unfavorably. Think-

ing that Jim Jenkins is more
desirable than Tom Selleck

is absurd, one of his ad-

mirers (?) recently told

Jenkins.. She blamed "grits,

country ham, and a poor ex-

cuse for barbecue" for the

"over-weight, balding
(Southern) men who think

they're God's gift to

women."
Jenkins replied that it

isn't fair to compare him
"with a guy who's had hair

implants and as much
plastic surgery as Tom has."

As for her taste in barbecue,

he referred the lady to "a

skinny colleague of mine
(Jerry Bledsoe) who fancies

himself an authority" on

barbecue.

Casually dressed —
slacks, camel's hair blazer,

unbuttoned shirt collar —
Jim Jenkins resembles a

modern-day Sir John
Falstaff more than Tom
Selleck. His informal ap-

pearance matches the infor-

mal style of his presenta-

tion.

Obviously, there's enough
humor in whatever he hap-

pens to be doing at the time
to enable him to turn out

to you by the High Point

College Student Union.

On Wednesday, April 24,

there will be the 2nd Annual
Student/Faculty Softball

Game at 3:00 on the In-

tramural field.

Refreshments will be served

free at the game.

Thursday night, April 25

will be our final "Street

Dance" in front of the Cam-
pus Center Pavillion. The
dance will run from 8 to mid-

night and music will be pro-

vided by Z-93.

Free gifts will be given
away at each event to com-
memorate Last Class Bash

The Intrafraternity Coun-

cil and Pi Kappa Alpha have
teamed up to provide
unlimited keg beer, soft

drinks and food which are all

included in one low admis-

sion price. The cost is $5 for

"drinkers" and $3 for "non-

drinkers." "Drinkers"
must be 19 or over with I.D.

'85 at High Point College.

The week comes to its pin-

nacle on Friday, April 26th

at the Jaycee Fairgrounds in

Jamestown, as Carolina's

favorite sons, Nantucket,

takes to the stage for a Rock

n' Roll party beginning at

8:00 p.m. Comedian Richard Lewis

Reporter Speaks to

Journalism Class
three columns a week for the
Greensboro News & Record.

Over the years, Jenkins has
written satirically on
gourmet lunches, rare ham-
burger, cats, and public

figures. (The list here does
not necessarily reflect his

order of preference.)

Jenkins said that he
doesn't outline his columns
before he wrties them. "I'm
too lazy, I guess." But he
did advise writers to "think
about" what they wanted to

say.

"Spread out your notes in

front of you," he told the
class. "Think about your
material. Just go over it in

your mind. That will help

your writing flow. And write

as if you were telling a
story."

Writers don't concern
themselves too much with
"the thousand technical

things" that are a part of the
writing craft, he said. That,

in effect, would impede their

work. "They simply try to

tell a story."

Unlike some columnists,

Jenkins does not have a
staff to help him gather his

material, and he would not
relish being required to turn
in a column every day. He
estimated that with three

columns a week, he produces
enough copy in a year to fill

between two and three

average length novels.

Friends frequently tip him
off on a good story, he said,

and sometimes he and other

columnists at the News &
Record will "trade off."

That's when comments by

one columnist will justify a

response — in print — by
another columnist.

"And then there's the

mail," Jenkins said. With a

good mail run, "readers will

write your column for you."

He welcomes responses

from readers, he said, not on-

ly because they help him
write his column, but
because "sometimes we're

wrong, and that needs to be

corrected."

While the emphasis in his

own columns is humorous,

Jenkins admitted that he

can't always avoid con-

troversies, such as the one

that arupted after his com-

ments on television
evangelists Jim and Tammy
Bakker appeared in the

paper.

In a more recent column,

he criticized Jerry Falwell,

another TV evangelist.

Jenkins was asked to con-

trast Falwell with Bakker.

"Jerry Falwell himself will

tell you that he doesn't own
a Rolls-Royce," he replied.

People who lead public

lives "have to develop a sense

of humor," he said. For ex-

ample, reporters have
known Sen. Jesse Helms to

slam down the phone on

them, only to call back a few

minutes later to continue

the conversation.

No, Helms has expressed

no intentions of wanting to

buy the News & Record, but

the senator's designs on

CBS inspired a 46-year-old

Ohio typesetter to form a

"Committee to Buy Jesse

Helms." The man explained

that "what Jesse Helms was
doing in trying to buy CBS
was ridiculous, and that so-

meone needed to make fun of

him."

During the past few
weeks, Jenkins said, he has
been in touch with another
North Carolinian, actor An-
dy Griffith, but he refused to

disclose the nature of their

conversation. "You'll just

have to wait and see," he
told inquisitive members of

the class.

The future of newspapers?
Jenkins said he believes

newspapers will endure,

despite the disappearance of

two afternoon papers in the

Triad. This year, the
Winston-Salem Sentinel was
absorbed by the morning
Winston-Salem Journal.
Before that, the Greensboro
Daily News merged with the

the Greensboro Record to

become the Greensboro
News & Record.

Television and radio,

Jenkins said, cannot match
newspapers in reporting

local news nor in in-depth

coverage.

"Besides," he said,

"there's something about
being able to carry a

newspaper around with
them that people like."

Honor Society

Initiates New
Members

On Thursday April 11

three students were initiated

into the foreign language
honor society, Phi Sigma
Iota. The students were
Veronica Hernandez
(Spanish), Diane Lynk
(Spanish), and Susanne
Zuroff (French). A student
must be a junior or senior

undergraduate students;
have a 3.0 GPA or better;

have completed at least one
course in the third year level

of a language; and shall not

rank lower than the highest

35% of their class.* Phi

Sigma Iota was founded in

1922 at Allegheny College

and is the highest academic
honor in the field of foreign

language. Officers for Phi

Sigma Iota for 1985-86 are

Kelly Brisentine, president;

Veronica Hernandez, vice-

president; Alicia Wright,
secretary; and Diane Lynk,
treasurer.

*The students must also be
receiving a minor in a
language whether in Inter-

national Business or a
straight minor.
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College Obtains New
Camera System

By Ken Zeller

Special to the Hi-Po

The Media Communica-
tions program of High Point

College will soon obtain a

useful tool to complement
its current studies of

modern methods of mass
communications.

According to Director of

Media Communications, Dr.

William DeLeeuw, the pro-

gram will receive a camera

system that will help

students gain a better

understanding of the stages

of layout and composition

that are involved in the pro-

duction of print publica-

tions.

The camera system,
known in technical jargon as

a "stat machine" will have the

capacity to enlarge and
reduce the size of newspaper
print copy and graphic il-

lustrations. DeLeeuw says

the system will have the

ability to reduce print copy
or illustrations to a size 33
percent smaller than the

original, or enlarge that

same copy to a size 300 per-

cent larger than the original.

"It will also have the ability

to produce half-tones which

are necessary in the printing

of photographs in

newspapers," he said.

"The system will comple-

ment the college's Edit
Writer system that func-

tions much like a word pro-

cessor in composing
newspaper print copy," he

said.

According to DeLeeuw,
these two systems together

will help students produce

all the print and graphic

copy that is required in the

production of a basic
publication such as the HI-

PO.

Not only is the system
compatible with the

college's already existing

equipment, but will also

Fifteen Members
Added to

Board of Visitors
Fifteen new members of

the High Point College

Board of Visitors have been
named by the college's

Board of Trustees.

The following new
members, who will serve

three-year terms, were
presented at the annual
meeting of the Board of

Visitors on Friday, April 12:

William G. Ervin, High
Point. Ervir, a graduate of

the college, is president of

Ervin Insurance Company
in High Point.

James T. Fain, III, High
Point. Fain is Vice-President

of First Union National
Bank in High Point.

P.ev. Jim C. Gilland,

Greensboro. Rev. Gilland is

district superintendent of

the Greensboro District in

the Western North Carolina

Conference of The United

Methodist Church. He
received his undergraduate
degree from High Point Col-

lege.

Willis F. Gupton. High
Point. Gupton, an alumnus
of the college, is a retired

vice-president of Wachovia
Bank and Trust Co. in High
Point.

Mrs. Eleanor Latimer.
High Point. Mrs. Latimer is

a long-time supporter of the
college.

Robert H. Mclnnis. High
Point. Mclnnis is executive
vice-president of High Point

Bank and Trust, Co.

Mrs. Elsie G. McPherson.
High Point. Mrs. McPher-
son, an alumna of the col-

lege, has been a supporter of

the college for many years.

Max L. Meeks, High
Point. Meeks, well-known
radio personality and vice-

president of WMFR Radio,

is a graduate of High Point
College.

Patrick Meisky, High
Point. Meisky is president of

Central Savings Bank in

High Point and is an alum-
nus of the college.

Dr. Murphy M. Osborne,
Jr., Winst nn-Slaem.
Osborne, who is a graduate
of the college, is executive

director of The Children's

Home in Winston-Salem.
Charles C. Riddle, High

Point. Riddle is executive
director of the United Way
of Greater High Point. He is

a High Point College
graduate.

Bob L. Robertson, Clem-
mons. Robertson, an alum-
nus of the college, is owner-
dealer of Premiere Auto
Parts.

James E. Thomas. High
Point. Thomas is vice-
president and general
manager of Thomas Built

Buses.

Norris R. Woody, Jr.,

Bassett, Virginia. Woody is

a graduate of High Point
College, is national accounts
supervisor for Bassett Fur-

niture Industries.

Dr. J. Allen Thacker, High
Point. Thacker is a retired

member of the High Point
College faculty. He received
his undergraduate degree
from the college.

Members of the Board of

Visitos help interpret the
College to individuals,
groups, and corporations
with whom they have in-

fluence. In turn, they report
to college various reactions
from business, professional,

church, and community
groups with whom they are

associated. The Board also

is responsible for identifying

areas where the college can
strengthen or expand its ser-

vices.

complement courses offered

in communciations and jour-

nalism.

Through the operation of

the system, students will

gain hands on training as

well as an invaluable
background gained in the

class-room, said DeLeeuw.
The use of the camera

system, like the Edit Writer,

wil be offered to students

who are enrolled as com-
munications majors, he said.

A one hour course in-

structed by DeLeeuw will be

offered to teach students the

mechanics of the new
system.

When asked how the

camera system will be used

to benefit the college, he said

it may be used in the produc-

tion of various campus
publications. Also the

system may cut the college's

expenses for publications by
helping to complete much of

the firms that print the col-

lege's published material, he

said.

According to DeLeeuw,

the new system will "cost

the college approximately

four-thousand dolalrs."

He said that the system

should arrive before the end

of the semester, but is not

certain when it will be in-

stalled and in working order.

Seven Faculty

Members

Promoted
Seven faculty promotions

have been approved by the
High Point College Board of

Trustees.

Four faculty members
have been promoted from
assistant professor to
associate professor. They
are:

Jane J. Burton, art. Mrs.
Burton has been a member
of the faculty since 1965.
She recieved her A.B. and
M.F.A. degrees from the
University of North
Carolina at Greensboro.
Manyon L. Idol,

mathematics. Idol earned
his B.S. degree from
Guilford College and his

M.S. from Appalachian
State University. He has
been a member of the High
Point College faculty since
1964.

Catherine Steele, health
and physical education. Mrs.
Steele, in addition to her
teaching duties, is the coach
for women's field hockey
and women's tennis. She
joined the faculty in 1976.
Her associate degree is from
Campbell Junior College and
her undergraduate and
master's degrees are from
UNC-Greensboro.
Jerry M. Steele, health

and physical education.
Steele is the athletic director
and men's basketball coach.

He holds a B.S. from Wake
Forest University and an
M.Ed, from UNC-Chapel
Hill. Steele has been at High
Point College since 1972.

Three faculty members
have been promoted from in-

structor to assistant pro-

fessor. They are:

Marion Gibson, health
and physical education. Gib-
son is the men's soccer and
men's golf coach, as well as
sports information director.

A member of the faculty
since 1980, Gibson received
his undergraduate degree
from High Point College and
his master's degree from
N.C. A&T State University.

Richard Hoffman, health
and physical education.
Hoffman, who came to High
Point College in 1980, is

assistant men's basketball
coach and cheerleading
coach. He is a graduate of

Randolph-Macon College,
where he earned his B.A.,
and Pembroke State Univer-
sity where he recieved his

M.Ed.
Alice Sink, English. Mrs.

Sink has been a faculty
member since 1981, during
which time she has been
director of the College's
writing lab. She earned both
her B.A. and her M.F.A.
degrees from UNC-
Greensboro.
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Kim Thomas
Shows Off

Talent
By Janine Joson

Entertainment

The Art Committee form-
ed under the Student
Government Association
recently purchased two art

works. According to Bill

Frampton, former SGA
president, the SGA
unanimously passed a bill

asking for $1000 to be
allocated from the con-
tingency fund to purchase
pieces of art.

A committee consisting of
SGA members Bill Framp-
ton, Shannon Moore, Rich
Mullins, Karen White, Todd
Harmon, and Robin Sink,

and SGA Advisor, Al
Sistrunk, and Faculty Ad-
visor, Jane Burton, was set

up to look at some possible
art purchases.

After some of them spent
a Sunday afternoon looking
at some drawings, pain-
tings, and prints in the
Southeastern Center for

Contemporary Arts (SEC-
CA), the committee finally

decided on two pieces. The
first print is a lithograph of

a chair by artist Paul Har-

charik. The same painting is

hanging in the Victorian and
Albert Museum in London.
The second piece is a water-

color painting by North
Carolinian artist, Beth Staf-

ford. It is a beach scene and
many of the students who
saw the painting felt this to

be an appropriate subject

for the college campus.

There is still some discus-

sion as to where the pain-

tings will be hung. Fr p-

ton hopes they will be placed

in the lobby of the new ad-

missions building. Framp-

ton states, "When prospec-

tive students look at the

paintings, they can see th°t

students are involved."

Art Professor Jane Bur-

ton, the originator of the

idea to purchase art for the

school, said, "We had a

wonderful committee of

students. They were very

open minded and discussed

the works openly before

making any kinds of deci-

sions."

The art works will be

revealed on Honors Day
when the SGA presents

them to the college.

Tower Players

Produce

One-Act Plays

The Tower Players of

High Point College, a

theater/service organization,

will produce four student-

directed one-act plays on

Friday and Saturday, April

26 and 27. The plays are be-

ing presented as a part of

the college's first annual

One Act Festival '85.

The shows will begin each

evening at 7:30 p.m. in the

Empty Space Theater on

campus. There will be

limited seating on a first-

come, first-served basis,

with tickets on sale at the

door. All seats are $2.00.

The plays being produced

are:

Actors' Nightmare, a

bizarre comedy by

Christopher Durang to be

directed by Reston,

Virginia, sophomore Aileen

Lynch;

The Informer, a taut

drama examining nazi Ger-

many written by Bertolt

Brecht, which will be

directed by Winston-Salem

junior Cindy Gleiser;

Hello From Bertha, an

intense Tennesse Williams

play directed by Janet Tem-
ple, a junior from Arnold,

By Terri Livingston

Staff Writer

UNC-G College was the

scene of auditions | for

anyone interested in sum-
mer employment at theme
parks such as Carowinds,

Kings Dominion, and Great
America Amusement Parks.

The room was full of

sights. There were dancers

stretching nervously,
singers warming their voices

and twisting their necks into

awkward positions, a juggler

was tossing around
anything he could pick up,

and actors assuming dif-

ferent characters.

Among the talent was a

familiar face from High
Point College. Kim Thomas
decided to audition just for

Maryland; and
Birdbath, a drama by

Leonard Melfi from his

famous Encounters collec-

tion, which will be directed

by Winston-Salem junior

Pam McHone.
the casts for the shows

consist of High Point Col-

lege students and faculty.

For more information,

contact Ron Law, instructor

of theater arts, at (919)

885-5101, extension 209.

the experience. For five

hours Kim learned and per-

formed dance routines and
sang for six different judges.

She auditioned with a group
of about 30 other talents.

After singing the first time,

Kim was called back to sing

a song the judges had
selected and to read a

monologue. They took her

weight and mesurements
and sent her home. Kim was
told that she would be con-

tacted in a couple of weeks if

she had been selected. She
went home feeling confident.

Five days later she received

a phone call congratulating

her for being chosen to per-

form for Carowinds Theme
Park. Within another week,

Thomas was wrapped up in a

heavy rehearsal schedule,

for instance, 5 hours Friday
night, 14 hours on Satur-

days, and 7 hours on Sun-
days. All of these rehearsals

seemed necessary consider-

ing the group performs two
shows a day, a Kiddie Show
called "Song of the Smurfs"
and a musical show for the

older crowd titled "Surfs-

Up," which is a take-off

of the old Frankie and An-
nette Beach movies. In this

show, Thomas plays a sweet
and spacy character named
Candy, and has many solo

songs. Anyone who has had
the opportunity to hear Kim
Thomas sing knows they
would be in for a treat, a

'Candy' treat, to see these

performances at Carowinds.

HPC Singers

Tour

Capital

By Terri Livingston
Staff Writer

The High Point Singers
have just returned from a
four-day tour to
Washington, D.C. The
singers, directed by
Alexa Jackson, left cam-
pus on Thursday after-

noon, March 28, and
drove to Springfield, Va.
Friday morning the
group sang at American
University. That evening
there was a very suc-
cessful performance at

the Washington Street
United Methodist Church
in Alexandria, Va. Friday
night's performance was
attended by High Point
Alumni from the area.

and was a successful per-

formance. Saturday the
group had a free day and
many took advantage of

touring the Nation's
Capital and attending the
theater.

The tour finished up on
Sunday morning at the
Messiah United
Methodist Church in Spr-
ingfield, Va. where the
group sang for 8:30 and
9:30 a.m. church ser-

vices. Following the ser-

vices the group headed
back home to High Point
feeling good about their

performances and a little

hung-over from a good
time in the Washington
area. Georgetown was
also well attended!
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Tentative plans for the

construction of a new
residence hall have been ap-

proved by the HPC Board of

Trustees, according to Dean
of Students, Al Sistrunk.

"The College had original-

ly planned to completely
renovate McCulloch
Residence Hall," said
Sistrunk. "However, the

cost of the renovation pro-

ject would equal if not sur-

pass the cost of building

a new residence hall.
Therefore, the College has
decided to build a new
residence hall."

The proposed building site

for the new residence hall is

between Montlieu Ave. and
the current McCulloch dor-

mitory. According to
Sistrunk, "McCulloch will

be used to house students
until the new facility is com-
pleted. We are hoping to
have the new residence hall

ready for the fall semester in
1986."

The plans for the new
residence hall calls for a
minimum of 80 double occu-

pant rooms. Every two
rooms will contain an inter-

locking bathroom. Each
room will contain a sink. The
door to each room will be off-

set in the interior corridor in

order to reduce the noise

within the rooms. The plans
also call for some rooms to

be equipped for the physical-
ly handicapped.
The exact architectural

design for the new residence
hall has not been decided
but, according to Sistrunk,
"The design will be very
similar to that of Roberts
Hall and Smith Library."
The Board of Trustees

have approved an expen-
diture of up to $2.4 million

for the building of the new
residence hall. Sistrunk also
said, "As soon as the new
residence hall is complete
McCulloch will be demolish-
ed."

Seven Participate

in Panel Discussion
On Tuesday April 16,

seven High Point College
students participated in a
panel discussion on cultural

backgrounds at the Triad
World Trade Club meeting.
The Triad World Trade Club
serves High Point,
Greensboro and Winston-
Salem. It is the Triad's
chapter of the national
organization. The members
include business men and
women whose firms deal in

some sort of international
trade. The seven students
were Mon Son Yom (Korea),
Anwar Atalla (Jordan),
Kritch Rantanaphruks

(Thailand), Cynthia Ismael
(Bolivia), Sami Nahri
(Finland) and the alternates
-Marwan Shaban (Syria) and
Francisco Bloch (Bolivia).

Discussed on the panel were
various items that would be
important for an American
to know if he were to do
business with the foreign

countries represented.
Organizations, institutions,

unions, etc. helpful for a
foreigner to be aware of; dif-

fering customs; items not

easily imported or exported
to or from that country; and
characteristics of this coun-
try which might work

against a sales represen-
tative dealing in a foreign
country were just some of
the topics discussed. Dr.
Carole A. Head, Modern
Foreign Language Depart-
ment, and Joann Sprink, of
the International Division of
RJ Reynolds, worked
together to organize the
panel. Mrs. Sprink is a
graduate of High Point Col-
lege's CAEP program. Mr.
Hamilton, Vice-President of
Wachovia Bank and Trust
and Chairman of the Inter-
national Business Advisory
Board of HPC, was the
moderator for the panel.

Panthers Sign

Bolden
High Point College

basketball coach Jerry
Steele today announced
that 6-3 guard Tony
Bolden of Reidsville High
School had signed a
grant-in-aid to attend
High Point.

An All-Conference per-

former for the past two
season, Bolden averaged

18 points, four rebounds
and five assists per game
while leading his team to

a 24-4 record and the

Mid-State 3A regular
season and tournament
championships.
Bolden was a nominee

for the McDonald's Ail-

American team as a
senior and was also an
All-Conference football
player, having been
recruited by several col-

leges as an outside
linebacker.

As a junior, the
190-pounder was All-

Conference in baseball
and basketball and was
selected as the Player-of-

the-Year in Rockingham
County as well as being
named the Reidsville
High School Athlete-of-

the-Year.

Bolden is the first

player to announce that

he will attend High Point

next fall.

High Point College,

finishing 18-12 during
the past season, loses

four seniors to gradua-

tion including the star-

ting guards.

Safety Office

Reports

Break-ins
BY CAROLYN BINKLEY

ASSISTANT EDITOR
HPC Campus Safety and

the High Point Police
Department have been busy
staking out campus parking
lots for the past month.

According to Ed Can-
nady, Director of Campus
Safety, seven cars were
broken into in one week.
The cars involved were park-
ed at Belk Dormitory and
Cooke Hall. Apparently the
thief was only interested in

stereo equipment; other
valuables such as cameras,
were left in the cars. Some of

the cars were left unlocked.

while others had windows
broken; one car's dash was
torn up. All of the break-ins

occurred after 11:00 p.m.

The suspect is a black

male with glasses, driving a

green Nova or Monda. Can-
naday feels that the suspect

must have a market in which
to fence the stereo equip-

ment. Since the stake-outs

began on April 5, no more
thefts occurred.

The stake-out and in-

vestigation are continuing.

Campus Safety requests in-

formation on this suspect or

any suspicious looking per-

son on campus.
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U Jam : More than Basketball

BY RICH MILLER
Staff Writer

Uncle Jam Enterprise con-

tinued its dominance of In-

tramural Basketball by win-

ning its third championship
in four years, but there is

more to the team than just

basketball.

Founded by senior Mario
Watson, Uncle Jam Enter-

prise is an independent
organization founded on uni-

ty and education. "With
these two elements we think

the world could be a better

place to live," said Watson.
According to Watson, all

it takes to play on Uncle
Jam is to be a down-to-earth

good guy. The team is based
on having and sharing talent

on the court. This gives the

team a sense of unity and
flow.

Uncle Jam Enterprise
started out as Uncle Jam's

Army, but as the team grew
Watson thought it needed a
more upstanding name. Un-
cle jam's growth was quick

and successful. The first Un-
cle Jam team averaged 106

points a game and won the

championship with an
undefeated season. The se-

cond team was undefeated

until they lost the champion-
ship to the Swaffers in

double-overtime. Last year.

Uncle Jam won the charn-

pionship, their only blemish

being a loss to Fratricide.

This year, the squad won the

championship game by ten

points after being down
17-2. "The organization

grew fast because we learn-

ed to accept people for what
they are. You don't have

time to grow if you
discriminate," added Wat-

son.

Uncle Jam has grown in

other areas besides basket-

ball. They organize two fund

raisers a year and have been
known to chop wood for the

elderly. Uncle Jam has bran-

ched out into women's
basketball. They sponsor

"Ebony Rose'' who finished

with a .500 record this

season.

Junior Eddie Williams,

who was vice-president of

Uncle Jam last season, has

taken over the job of presi-

dent this season. As presi-

dent, Williams organized

the team, called practices,

and looked at jerseys. "My
job is to keep the group

together and maintain a

perspective on unity and

education. We want to look
good as a group and not as
individuals," said the 6-1

forward. As president,
Williams is organizing two
social activities sponsored

by Uncle Jam: a wine-and-

cheese party and a gradua-

tion party for Mario and
members of Ebony Rose.

Watson first displayed his

basketball talents at HPC as

a walk-on freshman on
Coach Steele's team. The 6-3

guard was the tenth player

on the team and never

played until the 19th game
when Coach Steele suspend-

ed six players for not mak-

ing the twelve o'clock

Homecoming curfew. In

front of the Homecoming
crowd Watson scored nine-

teen points, leading HPC to

an upset victory.

"It was a stepping stone

to many opportunities for

me. The biggest element of

the game was surprise,"

stated Watson. "The crowd
had never seen me play. I

believed in myself during

the event and that made it

much easier for the crowd to

Mario Watson

believe in me."
The self confidence and

determination that aided
Watson in this game has led

to the Uncle Jam dynasty
which has lost only four

games in four years.

Students, Faculty

Aid Starving
By Rich Miller

Staff Writer

The HPC for Africa
benefit basketball game
on April 10 raised 247
dollars in donations
given at the door. The
fund-raising efforts have
been extended until
April 24 in order to raise

more money.

The money will be sent
to Father Ted Smith, a
Catholic Priest at Aldama
Ravine. Kenya, which is

on the Kenya-Sudan-
Ethiopia border. The
direct African connection
was made possible
through efforts of Tom
Gaughan, director of

library service. Gaughan
knows Sister Cecilia, of
Immaculate Heart of
Mary school in High
Point. Sister Cecilia knew
about Father Smith and
his brother Father
Claude Smith, of Piano,
Texas. The money will be
sent to Father Claude and
he in turn, will wire the

money to his brother in

Africa. Father Claude has
raised .more than
$100,000 since
Christmas, and his
brother has distributed

it.

The project was con-
ceived and done in three

weeks by senior Mario
Watson "As a fifth year
senior and communica-
tions major, I wanted to

have a going away pro-

ject to showcase the
talents I have learned

from Dr. DeLeeuw," said

Watson. Watson did
many jobs such as
organizing teams, calling

twenty-six different
media about the game
and finding jerseys
which were donated by
Duke and Wake Forest

for the team to wear.

Gaughan was in-

strumental in keeping
the male faculty updated
on information about the

game and keeping the
funds out of the wrong
hands. "It wouldn't have
been done if everyone
didn't do their part. The
real stars were everyone
that participated in the
project. My main job was
to inspire everyone,

"

said Watson.

The festivities of HPC
for Africa included a
women's allstar in-

tramural team vs. a
women's faculty team.
The women's faculty
team won 47-46. The
halftime entertainment
was provided by the Cold
Crush Crew, a group of
teenaged breakdancers.

The second game con-
sisted of a student allstar

B league Intramural team
and a men's faculty
team. The men's team
athletic ability was seven
points shy of the all-stars

but their influence with
the score keeper carried

them to a 54-53 victory.

Hodge jerks down rebound for faculty all-stars.

The halftime entertain-

ment was a slam dunk
contest which was won
by Dave Young. George
Heins, the leading scorer

for the all-stars with

eight points said, "It was
fun playing the game, but
the real satisfaction
came from helping the
starving child' en in
Africa."

MB
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